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Mayor Bill Ruocco and Township

Commltteeman Philip Feintuch, both
Republtcans, this week charged the
Democratic minority members of the

• committee with "attempting to make a
political football" out of the Feb. is
private Chisholm School talks.

This follows Democrats Stanley
Kalsh and Bill Cieri vehemently ob-
jecting to being asked to leave a special
meeting called between that committee
and the Board of Education, in ac-
cordance with the Sunshine Law, in
attempts to negotiate the future of the
almost defunct Raymond Chisholm
building.

Describing the special meeting as one
for' "exploratory" purposes,' Ruocco
said,"the Board of Education felt that
having majority representation by the
Township Committee would have been
lirvfnlntlnn nf th»<;"n°h |ii°'j°"'"—--

Ruocco contended that he "didiiot
ask them to leave the meeting. They
were, asked to leave by the Board of
Education Vice President Arnold
G e r s t . " . ' ' • • • • • » . • '••

Ruocco said he had previously ex-
plained the board's contention to the
Democrats, but added "if you want to
come, come. •

."When we came to the meeting Mr,
Gerst came to me and said 'we can't
have a meeting If there is a majority
there. We will walk out of the.
meeting,'" Ruocco said., .'•',

"I don't want to make this apolitical

issue/' Ruocco said "The politics can
be dumped in the laps of Mr. Cieri and
Mr. Kaish;

"Thisjs the Board of Education's
ballgame..They have the school so they
have all the cards stackedagainst us.

"The thing that disturbs me the most
is that I did try to get them to the
meeting. I was the bne who initiated the
meetings. Now all of a sudden they
want.to jump on the bandwagon,"
Ruocco said. .' , , '.• -,'• '

According to Ruocco, oveir the-past
decade that Springfield was run by the
Democrats, "negotiations between the
Township Committee and the Board of
Education were never initiated.

"I felt that they were upset," Ruocco
said, "bur they never came to me to
talk abotlt It again. We had a budget
meeting the following night and laid out

Education that needs the money,"
Ruocco said

He added that since, "we got our foot
in the door," he had no plans, to "an-
tagonize" Board of Education mem-
bers. •'• . •, - • .

Ruocco said he felt the meeting
shouid have been open under the
Sunshine Law. "But they set the rules
— I have to abide by them. When the

. decision time comes to be made, both
boards will have to meet and then go
public.

•' "This was a perfectly legal type of
meeting. The board wanted it to be a
subcommittee meeting. Our Township";
attorney was of the opinion that it did
not violate the Sunshine Law: Bni I ,
wasn't going to have the Board
Education walking nut on me -

"Mr. Kaish and Mr. Cieri felt that we

"You don't go out and say things that
are hot true. It's almost irresponsible
for them to say I was the one-who tossed
them out of the meeting: My selection
was what I thought was best for the
: meeting. Mr. Feintuch is a labor
negotiator who deals with boards of
'education all the time.
. "We might win an argument about

' the Sunshine Law—and lose the school.
I'm not going to risk that," Ruocco

''Misters Kaish arid Cieri.are at-
tempting to make a political football
out of. an issue that deserves the most
careful and' sensitive scrutiny,"
Feintuch charged. '•: .
v Feintuch said he was "shocked" to

arn that the Democratic com-
Steeracn—^are- ̂ oblivious—te-̂ New-

plank in the Republican platform that
helped elect him and Joanne Tedesco to
the Township Committee last fall.

He closed his remarks by saying that
he "hoped the minority members of the

(^Township Committee would not place
further obstacles in the Republican's
attempt to bring to Springfield more
responsive government, government
that has been sorely lacking for the last
10 years."

In response to the Republicans' ac-
cusations of the Democrats using the
school issue as a political ploy, Kaish
said, "What should have been an in-,
formation-seeking meeting was made
into a political issue. Our thought was
that it's a bipartisan government and,
we should have had a bipartisan

the entire meeting to them. They never should have walked out —that's no way

"If it jeopardizes the Township, they
bear the entire; responsibility for the
loss of the Chisholm school," Ruocco
said of the Democrats. J '--

"I'm' not doing this. for the
Republican party, I'm doing it for the
township. I know that if we have to buy
the property from the Board of
Education we are going to be critically
scrutinized by the public because they
feel they have already paid for the
building. ;.•;, ,;

"Let the people take it out on the
Board, of Education, not on the
Township Committee. It's the Board qJ

prime bargaining position. We want to
• keep the property. Chisholm School is-

an Irreplaceable item.- For anyone to
duplicate the building it would cost
millions of dollars. We have to work out
a compromise and we have to bend. My

- two colleagues don't want to bend. They
have the political motivations, not me,"
Ruocco Baid: ,. , .

"The Democrats are not being able to
run their show the way they want it

.because they don't have the majority,
we (Republicans) have the majority,"

,',..; • Ruocco added that "everything in.the
i'V.past.was riot made bipartisan. ,

Jersey Sunshine Law which prohibits
jnorgjhan a minority number of any._
governing body to meet on Township or
Board of Education business.

"While we have no desire to exclude
them from their duly charged
responsibility, we have no intention of
allowing them to dictate policies or
procedures to the Township Com-
mittee. They did this for the last six
years', and the citizens of Springfield
mandated a change in November."

Feintuch asserted that "Kaish and
Cieri are guilty of gross distortion of
fact and obviously are suffering from
'mlnprityitis.'"

Feintuch further stated that the
dialogue now established waa'a pivotal

"In my recollection, there's never
.beenja.meeting.in the past that-anyone-

who wanted to go to has been excluded
from. All Mr. Feintuch had to do was to
say 'take my seat' and we would have
had bipartisan representation.

"The final decision was made by the
Mayor who should be representing the
town. In order of preference, we all'
should have been there. If we all
couldn't be there, there should have
been a representative from the
Pemocrats and a representative from
the Republicans," Kaish said..

According to Kaish, Gerst ap-
proached him and said that "Myrna
Wasserman (president of the Board of
Education) and the school board people

insisted that the meeting be as it was.
"Our argument with the Mayor is

that he acquiesced to them. He raised .,
no voice in defense of having the entire
committee meet and he made no at-
tempt to keep the meeting bipartisan,"
Kaish said.

In defense of past meetings held
between the Township Committee and
the Board of Education, Kaish con-
tended, "There were two meetings last
year in which representatives from the
board came to discuss various school
projects. We have always treated them
(the board) as autonomous and they've
always treated us as autonomous.
There ought to be some kind of per-
manent liason between the boards but
so far, there hasn't been any."
—According-to-gerstr -"The- board's—-
reasoning for excusing Mr. Cieri and
Mr.-Kaish-was-two fold:-our-attorney,
Seymour Margulles, offered his opinion
that if there was full attendance at the
meeting it would have been in violation
of the Sunshine Law. The other point
was that Mrs. Wasserman had an-
nounced, at a previous meeting, that
this meeting was to take place between
a subcommittee of the board and a
committee from the Township.

"The Board of Education meets
constantly and we don't advertise our .
meetings because they are private.
There are never more than four in-
dividuals present. So, in accordance
with board procedure, we did what we

(Continued on page 2)

Students seek 'representative'
to 'sit' with board of education

BYLYNNJOFFE
The'Communications Committee of,

l ^ 4 ( i 3 S E r a a S S g U '
that is
groups

PURIM FUN— Executive Board members of the Temple
. Sha'arey Shalom Youth Group |oln In the fun during the
annual Purim Carnival held on Sunday, Trying their hand
• t the roulette wheel are: Vivian Shapiro, John Zucker,

Youth Group President David Lubetkin, and Robert
Grossman. The event, which attracted "loads of kids," was
sponsored by the Youth Group.

(Photo by Lynn Joffe)

, the entire hoard Tuesday' Wight that it
•-'wlll^chedtue «• meeting to discuss the

possibility^of -adding an: '.'official
student representative"; to the board at
the request of student council mem-
bers.

Defending his stand that a student
representative on the Regional Board
of Education would be a prime "link"
between that board and the student
body, Peter Sagal, president of the
student council at Governor Livingston
High School, approached the, board with
a three-page detailed outiine on the
qualifications and need for such a
liaison..

According to Sagal, the common goal
of the board and the student body is "to
improve the educational experiences in
the four high schools."

As a former student representative to
the State -BoaEd-of—EdueatioBr-Sagal-
aid-he-felt-" thê  board cannot-act ef-

ficiently on this goal without being
aware of the students' needs, and the
best method of attaining this awareness
is through the students themselves."
Sagal added the board has "con-
sistently made themselves open to

equally important to both
Sagal .proposed. The elected

meetings and participate in discussion.
"Vottngv'power-would be bothvflieflal
and unnecessary," he said.

In addition, Sagal suggested the
position be based on a rotational
system: "one year a representative
from Governor Livingston, the next
year a representative from Jonathan
Dayton, and so on." He said he hoped to
have the student representative idea
implemented by next school year.

According to Joseph R. Vaughn,
chairman of the Communications
Committee, plans are to "survey a
number of other communities in the
state on this issue.

"We had determined that there was
no pressing reason for setting up this
type of formal mechanism. But, we'll
go back and reconsider it," Vaughn
said.
—He added tliat to date, only two

-member.1'- The—plan—would—see—a—students-(Sagal—included)—hav(r~3jF

student views through a variety of
methods and programs." '..,.. , .

"-./Representing student leaders of the
four regional high schools, Sagal said,
"we are c$r(aiiyV|jhafc''an officially
designated representative' would be
much more beneficial than the present
system." • ' • . .• ' .

Sagal outlined the students' intrinsic
interest in Board affairs due to Its effect
on their student lives. "At the present
time there is a great 'distance' between
a student and the board; the board
seems far removed from his level of
daily life. Therefore, jnany student
needs and problems are never heard by
the board, the only body that can rectify
them.

"A board representative would be a
easily visible medium to the students,
an accessible link directly to the
board," Sagal suggested.

The high school senior outlined a
"plan" for choosing the candidate to
eorve—a&—the—board!s—"mm-vottng-

s owner a

m-.

ByLYNNJOFFE
. More than two months after the
Planning Board's unanimous decision
to turn down the proposed 87-store
Bamberger's/Alexander's shopping
mall, the applicant, General Growth

• Corporation of Des. Moines, Iowa, has
appealed the case to the Springfield
Township Committee. • .,

According -to Robert Podvey, at-
torney for General Growth, the appeal

•. has been filed with hope's of turning
around the decision. "The appeal was
filed sometime In early February," he

•. said.'.' / . . '•' V '.' •'-.
• - - Township Committee Attorney Jay L.

Kloud reviewed a 1981 letter from
Podvey which requested, the zone
change-that determined the application-
Was Introduced to the Township
Committee. Kloud said this deter-
mination decided that the case
belonged before, the Township Com-
mittee, and should hot be taken directly
to court.
'"According to Podvey," said Kloud,

" the letter was Bent to the Township
Committee and in turn was forwarded
to the Planning Board for their

. recommendations and expertise, Then,1

in effect, the Planning Board has made
its recommendation. and now the

• Township Committee will have to
-revlewthat d e c i s i o n . - :-•-••••-.

"the TowMhlb: Committee will be
rendering a decision based upon the
tearings held before the Planning
Board,7' Kloud continued. "No hew

. evidence can be Introduced)" Kloud
;: wu( not lure If the appeal would be
• b^M 4tn«Sf Xvoellf TownsHlp TJbfif

•'•{ ttiittAi jnefUng,:or aj.jhe.March 22

Kloud added the reason the case has
to be taken to the Township Committee
is because "before a developer goes to
court he must exhaust all ad-
ministrative remedies," .. .._•

According to Podvey, an option the
applicant has is to approach the
Township's Zoning Board of .Ad-
justment with the building plans. "That
body acts on its own and doesn't need
Township Committee approval. The
Zoning Board has the. power to grant
variances by specific statutory stan-
dards. It would have the power to grant
a use-variance for the zone. The

.Planning Board doesn't have that
power to grant use-variances," Podvey
said.

If all else fails, Podvey said the ap-
plication may end up in a Superior
Court of Law under a "prerogative
writ" case. This type of case Is an

;. action to review the determination of an
administrative agency, he explained.

- He added that another possibility
might be to present a scaled-down mall
proposal to the board. He said he did not
know the proportions if such a proposal
were to be presented. • "'

Since the application's' denial, a
portion of the property fronting Route
22 has been sold. According to Podvey,
the newly sold tract of land on which

*• —Fairyland" stands would have no
, effect ôn, the application. "It would not

be necessary" in order to get into the

property," Podvey suit).
If the appeal successfully reverses

the Planning Board's decision,
Springfield may soon see the rezoning
of.. 52 acres off Route 22 and South
Springfield Avenue from an industrial
zone to a zone for commercial use. .

Among 21 reasons the Planning
Board listed to deny the regional mall
application were the fear of increasing
crime, due^o the influx of people from
out of the area; traffic problems, and
the effect such a grand-scale mall
would have on local merchants. ''Stop
the Mall" groups in Springfield and
neighboring communities triggered the
people's campaign against the negative
impact the mall might have created.

representative chosen from each of the
regional schools "by whatever method
they see fit." Then the candidates
would be presented to the board
"submitting academic records,
recommendations, essays, perhaps
even appearing for an interview. The
board, using any criteria based on
appropriate evidence, would select the
finajcandidate from the group of four.

"Inlhis way. both the students and
the board would have a hand in
choosing the person to fill the position

proached the board with interest in
developing such a position. "First we
would like to see increased interest
from the students.

"The board is open to any student
who wants to attend and speak up. So
far, there's never been that kind of
interest shown." Vaughn said.

As far as added input, Vaughn said
"students are considered a member of
our public" and so may speak during
the meetings'public sessions.

Newark man fined $603

Westerfield announces his candidacy
John Westerfield has declared his

candidacy'for a seat on the Springfield
Board of Education. "In using my
voting record and my success on our
facilities, I feel that I have done the job
as a Board member that is expected of
me, and I truly wish to keep serving the
children of this town," he said.

"I see my priorities as this: the
children of Springfield first, their

Display scheduled
James Stamey, science teacher at

Sandmeler School, will present a
program, with a display, Tuesday, 7
p.m., in the school's all-purpose room
for the benefit of the Rattor. Trust.
Tickets are available at the school, and
will-be available at the door for this
presentation dealing with the preser-
vation of "birds of ]>rey." ~

education and the money to support it.
The facilities and their upkeep second,
and third the people of the town, and
fourth, the Township. These are my
priorities In that order. As a Board of
Education member lam sworn to stand
by them and I will to the best of my
ability.

"The Springfield School System
needs $1.1 millions of dollars for repair
and programs," he continued. "Where
will thts money come from? We have
the means of getting it through the sale
or the Chisholm building, either to the
town or some one else. We cannot give
it away.
. "As a lifelong resident of this town, I
realize some of the needs, but as a
Board member, the children come first.
My reasoning for selling Chisholm first
and the. "Top" property second is this,

If we sell the Top first, and put that
money to use, in three years we will
have used most of It for repairs and
programs. If we sell Chisholm for less
than minimum bid, the money will not
be there for three years and we will still
be In a bind and have to sell the TOp
quickly. (We could sell both at once).
Moving the Board of Education office
and the "Y" to Walton School should be
done as soon as possible, using Dr.
Baruchin'splan. . . .--'•

"My record of success stands for'
itself In the area of buildings and
grounds;" he added. "As a Board
member, I have either been Chairman
of or a member of the Buildings and
Grounds Committee. I am responsible
for many of the repair programs and
the Implementation of many of the
supporting actions."

Seven persons were sentenced on
various charges when they appeared in
municipal court earlier this week
before acting Judge Rudolph N.
Hawkins Jr.

Ismael Soler Perez of 649 Mount
Prospect Ave., Newark, was find a total
of $603 after pleading guilty to charges
of driving while on the; revoked list,
careless driving and misuse of plates.
Judge Hawkins dismissed a charge of
no insurance.

Kenneth Walter Stachowicz of 7
"Htllcrest-RoadrWarrenrwas~ftned a

total of $300 after he was found guilty of
a simple assault charge.

Roger C. Outlaw of 35 Wentworth
Drive, Berkeley Heights, wus fined a
total of $265 and had his driver's license,
revoked for six months after he was

found guilty of drunken driving.
Harry L. Brown of 28 Glenwood

Place, Summit, was fined a total of $265
and had his driver's license revoked for
six months after pleading guilty to a
charge of driving while under the In-
fluence.

Glenn F. Morgan of 123 Pine St.,
Colonia, was fined a total of $240 after
pleading guilty to a charge of driving
while on the revoked list.

Michael K. Butler of 30 New Dover
Road. Iselin, was fined a total of $210
after-pleading-guiltyr-to-charges-of-
Uihoideiij yuiiuuct, operatinguu unsafe
vehicle, and careless driving.

Danny Bass of 35 Van Ness Place,
Newark, was fined a total of $175 after
pleading guilty to charges of crossing
the center median.

Wasserman, Fitts state
candidacies for Board

Incumbents Myrna R. Wasserman and Sandra Fitts announced today that_
they are candidates for the Board of Education election on April 12.

Wasserman has served on the Board for three years, having been both
president and vice-president. As .< former president of the League of Women
Voters, she has been active in community service since moving to
Springfield 14 years ago. She has two cK.ldren In the district.

Fitts, a former educator and scHoui psychologist, has served on the board
for six months, having been appointed to fill a vacancy. A resident of
Springfield for over five years, she has been involved in numerous civic and '
community activities. She has one child in the school dUtrict.

W§0i^;'
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'olish lecture at library
r SPRINGFIELD-Ttw Polish Cultural
Foundation of New Jersey will present
«n evening In Springfield with Josef
. Karplnski Friday, March 11,8 p.m., at
the Springfield"Library on.Mountain

;Ave.
' V]bpinski has published a collection of
his writings from 1940 to 1SS6. Kar-
ptaski Vwas the editor of "Polish
Chronicles," a weekly newspaper
originating in Newark, and the title of
his works is ' 'Down Memory Lane."

The lecture will be given in the Polish
language and the discussion period will
be In both Polish and English.
Refreshments will be served.

:hisholm
Currently a resident of Newark, and

Boca Raton, Fla., Karplnski was a long-
time resident'of Maplewjxxi. He is an
account executive with Oruntal and
Company and holds tfce position of
National Commander of the'Polish

-Veterans of America.

Born and educated in Poland where
he received a degree in law, Karpinski
turned to writing when he came to the
United States in J937. His book reflects
his thoughts on events affecting Poland
and the Polish people in the U.S. during
those crucial years of World War II and
the post-war era. .

—(Continued from page II --^-"
believed to be the proper board decision
and what we believed was proper ac-
cording to the Sunshine Law." ._

Gerst said the decision to keep the
meeting private' was "solely based on
the opinion we received from Mr.

Blood donor drive is set
The staff of the North Jersey Blood Center will conduct a blood donor drive
at Temple Beth Ahm in Springfield, Wednesday, March 16, l:30-6:30p.m.

Suzanne Kalemof Springfield, chairperson the drive, said that all persons
who donate will insure their own blood requirements and those of all im-
mediate family members for a full year anywhere in the United States. In
addition! she said persons may donate as members of blood donor groups,
thereby insuring not only their own needs, but also the blood needs of all
others in the group and their immediate families of group members. Persons
seeking more information on the formulation of a dinner group should call
Mr. Kalem at 686-2742.
Members of Temple Beth Ahm, she noted, are already members of a donor
group through the temple. The North Jersey Blood Center supplies blood to
44 hospitals in this area of the state.

Springfield Public Notice
TOWNSHIPOt*
SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND

.. AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A
MUNICIPAL ENFORCING AGEN-
CY ANDCONSTRUCTION BOARD
OF APPEALS FOR ENFORCE-
MENT OF THE STATE UNIFORM
CONSTRUCTION CODE WITHIN
THE TOWNSHIP OF SPR-

— I N & W i L D r ^ C O U H T V - O F -
UNION."

- " 0K IT ORDAINtD THAT AirOr-
dliwnc. Eitabllshlng.jiJflunl.clML
Enforcing Agency «nd Con-
•tructlon Board of Appeals lor En-
forcement of the State Uniform
Construction Code Within the
Towmhlp Ot Springfield, County ol
Union, known as the Building and
Construction Ordinance, be amend-
ed as follows:

SECTION I -AMENDMENTS ,
. Section XI I I of % « above
ld«ntlf|ed Ordinance commonly
known as the Building and Con
•traction Ordinance, Is hereby
amended In Its entirety to read as
follows:

FEES
The lee for a construction'permit,

demolition permit, permit (or the
relocation of a building and/or a
certificate ot occupancy shall be In
the sum of the applicable fees listed
hereafter and shall be paid before
the perm) Ms Issued.

A. The building sub-code foe shall
be:

t. For now construction, 10.O0&
per cubic foot of building or struc-
ture volume; provided that the
minimum fee shall be J25.OO.

2. For renovations, alterations
and repairs, $5.00 per si,000 of
estimated cost of the work; provid-
ed that the minimum fee shall be
125.00, Including fireplaces.

3. For additions, S0.006 per
cubic foot of building or structure
volume for the added portion; pro-
vided that Ihe minimum fee shall
be 135,00

4. For combinations of renova-
tions and additions, the sum of the
tees shall be computed separately.

5. For residing and/or re-
roof Ing the tee shall be S15.00.

not exceeding 5 motors, $5.00 and L. The fee tor appeal to the Con
15.00 each-unit of 5 or fraction itructlon Board ol Appeal! shall be
thereof. as set forth by the Union County

6. Service meter equipment Board of Appeals;
and feeders: M. In order to provide for the

a. Up to and Including 400 training. certification, . and
Amps, Ilo.00. technical support programs re-

b Over 400 A 11500 quired by (he Uniform Construction
Cod A t d th R l t i Ih

mps, Ilo.00.
b. Over 400 Ampi, 115.00.
c On r e l a t rc. On replacement of services Code Ac) and the Regulations, Ihe

exceeding 5 meters, no additional Construction Bureau shall collect In
charge. ' addition to the fees specified abovo,

7. Primary transformers,- a state-mandate^ syrctiaroeJee at.
vnuthi,- encfosuresT'^ub 5tatIonir~M000a per cubfc loot ol volume of
JJ5 00 each yn!t^Tills_applIea_jQ.--.nou*construction: * - — —
each bank of transformers. N. The Construction Official shall

— .8—Electric- Signs - Incandee- -prepare ond" submit—to—mB
cent... ' Township Committee blannually, a

a. Divide the total number of report recommending a foo
«irl.«i- KU * >"H apply (he Rough schedule based upon the operating

oxpenses °* '"° Construction
scharge lighting Bureau, and any other expertsei
volts: fairly attributable to the enforco-

a, Charge fo be based In amp. mOnf of the State Uniform Con-
rating of each sign: I) 0 to 10 Amps, 5)ructlon Code Act '
19.00; 2) Each additional.5 Amps. SECTION II - SEVERABILJTV
or fraction thereof, II.00. If any c|Ouso, sentence, subdlvl-

b. Charge for each combination s|On, paragraph or subsection of
(candescent and gas tube signs to this Act be adjudged un-

Margulleaas well as theoplnloirof Mra.
Wasserman. 1 was dismayed as to what
J had to do, but based on the advice
from counsel (Margitfies) and the
board, I had no choice But to advise
them (Cieri and Kalsh) that it was our
attorney's position that It would be in
violation of the Sunshine Law."

Wiring sche
9. Elect

systems ove

ANIMAL BENEFIT-Arlene Kr^twetz of Maplewood, left vice president of
People for Animals, and Stella Cfoitciak of-Eliiabemr president^how oM No&y .

•andSnQOpy, two of the strays who will bo hqlp«d-by-a giHware^auction to be hold 1
March 10 atttie Knights oLColumbuSr 1034 JttanetteAve.^Union, Doors will open '
at 6:30 p.m. and the auction will start at 7:30 p.m. People for Animals, which
serves Union and Essex Counties and holds its summer meetings in the
Springfield Public Library, seeks homes for stray animals and provides low-cost
spaying and neutering services.: Further information may be obtained by calling
374-1073.

In ..*:... —.M n<« mi™ siyna (u mis Act Do adjudged un-
be computed by adding charge lor constitutional, or Invalid, such
each class. judgement shall not affect. Impair

10. Protective Signalling or invalidate the remainder
Systems: thereof, but shall be confined In Its

a, For 1 fo 3 devices, $5.00. operation to tho clause, sentence-
b, Each additional 3 devices, paragraph, subdivision or immediately upon passag

W.00. subsection thereof directly Involv publication In accqrdance w
:. Certification of protective ed In the controversy In which said law.

"SECTION Ml: REPEAL
Any ordinance or portion of an

°r^" l? n c o w h l c h l s Inconsistent
with Ihe terms ol this Ordinance is
ropealod to tho extent of the"Incon-
sistency.

SECTION: IV; EFFECTIVE
DATE

This Ordinance Is to take effect
m d i t l

do no".
By.order of.the Township Com-

mittee, of fho Township of Spr
tngfleld, New Jersey.

. , Arthur H. Buehrer
TownshlpClerk

128855 Sprlnglleld Leader March 3,
10, 1983

signalling systems, W5.00
11. Swimming Pools:
a. Aboveground, 113,00,
b. In ground (2 Inspections re-

quired), 125.00. ,
12. a. Minimum charge lor elec-

tric, $18.00.
b, Re-Inspect Ion fee, after

2nd visit, $18.00,
13. Administrative fee SI5.00

added to each application.
E. Demolition:

judgement shall have been
rendered.

SECTION I I I REPEAL
Any ordinances, or parts of or-

dinances, except as otherwise pro-
vided herein, which are Inconsls
tent with the terms of this or-
dinance are repealed to the extent
of Ihe Inconsistency.

SECTION IV • EFFECTIVE
DATE

This ordinance shall take effect. ... mis ordinance snail lake effect
1. The fee for a permit for the Immediately upon Ihe passage and

demolition of a building or struc publication according to law.
ture shall be 175,00 for one, two and I, Arthur H. Buehrer, do hereby
including three family residences certify that the foregoing Or-
andllso.OOfor other groups, dinanco was Introduced for first

2. Demolition of structures up reading at a regular meeting ol Ihe
toMOsq, ft. and IV? stories, 150.00. Township Committee of (he

F. The fee lor a permit for the Township of Springfield in the
removal ol a building from one lot County of Union and Stale of New
to another or to a new location on Jersey, held on Tuesday evening,
the sama lot shall be 15.00 per 11,000 February 22, 1983, and that said Or-
of Ihe turn of the e&tabllihed costs dtnance shall bo submlttod1or"ton •

o an
ith Ih

I. Arthur H. Buohrer, do hereby
certify that the foregoing Or-
dinance was Introduced lor first
reading at a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield In Ihe
County of Union ana State of New
Jersey, hold on Tuosday evening,
February 22,1983, and thai said Or-
dinanco shall bo submitted for con-
sideration and final passage at a
regular meeting of said Township
Committee to bo hold on March 22
1983, In the Sprinoflold Municipal
Building at 8:00 > .M. , at which
time and place any person or por-
sons Interested therein- will be
given an opportunity to bo heard /
concerning said Ordinance, Copy Is
posted on tho bulletin board In the
OUIceoflhe.TownshlpCIerk.

ARTHURH.BUEHRER

a,../or.,. , . v . ™ ™ . . , .»>u«ra'tkia.and fjoal passage &t;a.s",
int In a completed rreotflar meeting of sald'TownsHlp, . - —.». - . . . • - - , — „ , , „ ^ .ng , .^ , , , in a tempi or ea r regular meeting'of sald'TownsH.p*

* - - i r * S . « t»r-p(ynib.ng, fixture, condition (n the new* location, Co7rrnilt.ee-to be held on March 23,
device and plumbing stack to be In' provided that the minimum fee . 19&3, Iff the Springfield Municipal

" " ' shall be S100.00. . Building at 8:00 P.M., at which
G. The fee for a permit to con- time and place any person or per-

struct 0 sign shall be SO,IS per sons Interested therein will bg
square foot of the surface area of given an opportunity lo bo heard
the sign; provided that the concerning said Ordinance. Copy Is
minimum fee shall be S1500. In the posted on the bulletin board In tho
case of double faced signs, the area Office of the Township Clerk,
of the surface of only one side of the ARTHUR H. 6UEHRER
sign shall be used for purposes of TOWNSHIPCLERK
the fee computation. * : 126673 Springfield Leader, March 3,

H. Certificated.1 Occupancy: 1983
1, The fee for a certificate of

continued occupancy shall be
$35.00.

3. The fee for a certificate of
occupancy granted pursuant to a

BOARDOF EDUCATION
Sprlnglleld, New Jersey
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Roal property known as
Ch|sholm School on Shunplkt Road
in Springfield, (about 4.32 acres)
will be publicly told to the highest
bidder In an "as Is" condition on the

: l i th day of March, 1983. The Board
of Education reserves the right to
reject all bids. Bfd forms and terms
are available at the office of Dr.
Leonard DIG|ovannl, Board
Secretary, Chisholm Building,
Shunplko Road. Properly will be of-
fered for cash at a minimum accep-

' table price of $700,000.00 and sealed
bids most be received by him at'
that offlco by l l A.M. on the 14th
day of March, 1983.

By order ol Ihe Board of Educa-
tion, I Springfield, Union County,

.New-Jersey.
Dr. Leonard J. DIGiovannl

Board Secretary

stalled; provided that the
minimum fee shall be $35.00.

2. Lateral icwer connection
from building shall be as follows:

a. One family dwelling, S20.00.
b. Multi-family dwelling, S20.00

for first unit and $10.00 for each ad-
ditional unit.

c. Commercial building, $30.00
foe each 1,350 square feet or Irac-
tion thereof.

3. Sewer relay shall be 115.00.
4. Hot water heaters,

underground lawn sprinklers and
in-ground swimming pools shall be
$20.00.

5. Air conditioning shall be as
follows:

a. Up to 35 tons, $5.00 per ton.
b. 36 thru 50 tons, $3.00per ton.
c. Over 50 tons, $2.00per ton.

E. The fee for plan review shall
be 20% of the amount to be charged
for the construction permit; provid-
ed that the minimum fee shall be
$25.00 and shall be paid before Ihe
plans are reviewed and shall be
non-refundable. The amount paid
for this fee shall be credited toward
the amount of Ihe fee to be charged
for thepermlt. -

D. The electrical subcode fee
thallbeasfollowi;

1. Hough'Wiring (ATI switches,
—lltKttftO—and-fecepteblea to "bo

counted as outlets):
a. i tosooutfels, $9.00.

(Fee: $70.54)

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION

,.—^...w f «.- . . .™ jMj.awam 10 o AN. ORDINANCE AMENDING
change of use or transfer of THE REVISED GENERAL OR-
ownership (hall be $40.00. OINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP

3. The fee for a multiple cer- OF SPRINGFIELO, CHAPTER B •
J l f l " * V f occupancy shall be $30.00 TRAFFIC, SECTION t-2, PARK-
for Ihe first unit plus $15.00 lor each ING
additional unit. BE IT ORDAINED by the

4. The fee for a certificate ol Township Committee ol the
occypany for new -construction Township ol Sprlnofield , County of
shall be 5% of .the construction Union and State ol New Jersey as
permit fee, provided that the followsi
minimum fee shall be $35.00. SECTION I: AMENDEMENT

5. The fee for a change ol Chapter a. Section fl-j, Parking, Is
tenancy certificate of occupancy amended to Include subsection (fa.7
other than residential shall be whlchstatesasfollows:m ™ ' _ . , ' 8-3.7- Knights of Columbus Han-

.6. The fee for a certificate of dicapp«d Parking

and additions up to 500
"tn~TOntuncTi6h wllh"
permit shall be$10.00.

arking
»-t»4he provialona u

PROPOSAL FOR T H E 1

PURCHASEOF A
5 CUBIC YARD
DUMPTRUCK

Notice Is hereby given that sealed
bids will bo received by tho
Township Committee of tho
Township of 5prlngfleld for the pur-
chase of a 5 cubic-yard dump truck-
Bids will be opened and read In
public at the Municipal Building on
Mountain Avenue on March 22, 1983
at 6:15 P.M. prevailing time. Bids
must be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond In an amount
equal to ton (10) per cent of |he
amount bid and shall be enclosed In
a sealed envelope bearing the name
of the bidder on the outside and
shall bo delivered at the place and
on the hour named above.

Specifications may be seen and
procured at the office of Walter
Koiub, Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey.

'Bidder's are required to comply
wllKthe requirements.ot P.L. 1975,
c. 137. ^

The Township Committee
reserves Ihe right to reject any or

-All bids and to walvo minor varia-
tion, If, In the intorest of the

«o*ecL.Ta¥ruary 16,1983 t
12Q83B ; Springfield Leader'.

February 24, March 3,1983
, ' . • (Fee: 113.02)

BOARDOF EDUCATION "

a s i f i S E K
.-•.I i."v Pr°P«r'V known as
Chisholm School on Shunptke Road
In Springfield, (about 2 acres) will
be publicly sold to the hlghtst bid-

'* th.day o March, 19B3. The Board
of Education reserves the rloht to
ro|ecl all bids, Bid forms and Terms
tiro available at the office pf Dr.

Leonard DIGiovannl, Board
Secretary, Chisholm Building,
Shunplke Road. Property will bo of
lered for cash at a minimum accep-
table price of 1550,000.00 and sealed
bids must bo received by him at
that office by 11 A.M. on tho Uth
day of March, 1983. '

By order of the Board of Educa-
tlon, Springfield, Union County,
New Jorsoy.

Dr. Leonard J, DIGlDvannl
Board Secretary -

Buslnoss Administrator
Doted:.Fobruary 16,1983
128839 Springfield Leader,
February 24, MarchJ, 1983

(Fee: 113.02)

BOARDOF EDUCATION
Springfield, Now Jorsoy
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Real property known es the
Hirenberg Tract on South Spr-
ingfield Avenue, adjacent to Sand-
nwler School In Springfield (about
one. acrv) wtlt be publicly told to the
highest bidder In an "ai is" condi-
tion on the 16th day of March, 1983.
The Board of Education roservos
tho right to re|ect alt bids. Bid
forms and terms are available at .
the office of Or. Leonard DIGIovan ~-J

wHI 'be^f tered tpr.; cash at a
minimum acceptable price of
$70,000.00 and sealed bids must be
received by him at that office by 11
A.M. on the 14th day ol March, 1983.

By order of the Board of Educa-
tion, Sprlnglleld, Union County,
New Jersey. >

Dr. Leonard J. DIGiovannl
Board Secretary •

Business Administrator
Dated: February 16,1983
126640 Springfield. Leader,
February 24, March 3,1983

(Fee: $ 13.02)'

We'll Be Making
Housecalls,
Thursday Nights at 8:30

Physicians affiliated with
Saint Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston, NJ,
will bring you up to dote on important ; .

iojttTcgreJoglcsirro"iiv8lytind enlBrfoinjng inuiiunr."

'Mar.' 3 — Burn Care .
10 —Alcoholism
17—Dialysis
24 — Kidney Transplant
31 — Pregnancy After Thirty

Thursdays, 8:30 p.m.

JUK|_ Channels

Rebroadcast Sundays, 6:30 p.m.

presented by

Saint Barnabas Medical Center
in cooperation with the Saint Barnabas Development Foundation

SPRINGFIELD ( N J . ) L E A D E R - Thursdayi M»rch3,1983 - 3

es poetry contest

ARTISTS COMPETE-Students of the Thelma.M. Sand- Kim; CaKoliKIm; Nicole Dresher; Eliiabeth Hart; Teacher
meler School recently completed paintings to enter in the Marilyn Schneider; Seth Eissn; John Zamarra; Jeffrey
Fifth Annual Student'; Art Festival sponsored by WNET
Channel 13. This year's theme is "A Trl-State Mosaic."
Competing artists are: Grace Kim (top left); Michelle

Brooks; Jason Van Benecholton (bottom lelt)j -Chris
Colatruglio; Gordon Morrison; Kelly Hydock; Jason Fills;
Neeti Singh; Philip Kolubinskyj, and David Tazak.

SPRINGFIELD-Sldney Krueger of
Springfield, professor of English at
.Kean .College.of New Jersey, Is the
judge of the college portion of the sixth
annual poetry contest being conducted
by the alumni association, New Jersey
Institute of Technology, in conjunction
with Its 16th annual New Jersey Writers
Conference. ••••

The contest is open to all elementary,
junior high school, high school and
college students in public and private
schools throughout the state. Each
student may submit three poems, but
only the first 20 poems from an in-
stitution will beconsideredr—— —

Fingerprinting
at Deerfield—

MOUNTAINSIDE-Deerfield School
students will be fingerprinted in a
voluntary program sponsored by the
Union County Sheriff's office. Ac-
cording to Dr. Margaret H. Kantes,
Mountainside Superintendent of
Schools, the prints will be taken during
the school days of May 17 and 18.

The completely voluntary program,
undertaken only wth parental per-

mission for each individual student, is
. part of a countvwirift effort to permit
identification in the process of locating
missing children.

Poems must be written in English.
Each must^be-typedim a separate sheet
of standard typing paper. No
manuscripts will be returned. The top
three winning poems and 20 to 30 that
receive honorable mention will be
published in an anthology. In addition,
the three winners in each division will
receive a certificate of merit.

The deadline for submitting the
poems for the college division to
Krueger Is March 15. Winners will be
announced April 5. The poets will be
given an opportunity to read their.
poems at 4 p.m. on April 30 during the
writers conference at NJIT, Newark.

Dr. H. A. Estrin of Scotch Plains is the
director of the conference.

LOSE WEIGHT
Lean Line is in Springfield

. S h i n i p i k i • Ro.'irf

: $550 OFF :
J when registering *
' or re-reglstering. •
| EXPIRES DECEMBER 31.1983 J

The Innovators
Claitei In New York, New Jeney.

Pennsylvania, Connecticut & Texai

LowarCalorta Food*

LOOK FOR LEAN LINE
GOURMET FOODS AT
YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET
OR SPECIALTY SHOP
(Nol • r*qulran)«nl o< th* L*an Una Ptogram)

For c!au*i In your town
call collact:

757-7677
t Lean Line. Inc. 1983

Dayton names 248 for 2nd period honors
—SERIMGFIELD-The JonathaJt-

DaytorT Regional HigrrSehool placed
.248 students on Ihe Honor Roll fdrthe"
second marking period.

Honored are the following seniors:
Sandra Albert, Susan Bailey, Donna

Bain, Adriana Bandry, Michael
Berlinen, Leesa B. Bernstein, Jill
Bornstein, Robin Sue Brand, Siegfried
Brunnscker, Cynthia A. Caivano,
Leanne Capasso, Anthony P. .
Castellnni, Joan M. Citro, Daniel J.
Connolly, Michael J. Danberg, Kenneth
B; Deitz, Steven A. Deitz, Lisa N.
DeLuca, Francis Dietz, Ann Echmann,
Philip T. Engert, Frank Farinella,
Dayid Felberbaum, Brandt J.,
Feue_rstein, Karen G. Fiszer, Karen E.
Flynn, Daniel A. Gold, Lisa Carol
Greenberg, Piotr Guz, Hilary B.
Hafeken, Marilyn J. Hammer, Daniel
M. Harvitt, Barbara Ann Herrmann,
Amy Beth Horn, Diane Hvizdak, David
I. Kadish, Darlene M. Keller, Kathleen
G. Laurent, Robert Leahey, Bruce E,
Lefkowitz, Mark S. Leonard, Brian J.

Key club sets

Lerner, Jeffrey Lifaehultz. Angela A.' llarioScarcia.DonnaM.Sekella,Mark
Lombardi, Linda Maguire,John--HT-Shanaman,Rochelle-A7Smith;-Alan-Tr

Wd

Maher; GeorgerA.; Markos," Christine
Martino, Beth Ann Mortimer, Cathy
Lynn Musto, Huyen Hguyden,
Elizabeth S. Okin, Lori Ostenfeld,
Kathleen M. Price, Jay Rappaport,
David F. Reiter, Yael E. Rubsnenko,
Shirley A. Salemy, Lisa" BetFSchnee','
Scot Schneidertnan, Karen Beth
Shapiro, Kenneth Siegel, Jonathan
Silverjnan, Jennifer Siman, Milton D.
Smith, Michelle L. Steir, Mitchell
Sforch, Dawn Ann Trivett, Vincent P.
VanPelt, Bonita S. Weinberg, Erik D.
Weiss, Arlene G. Westermann, Yi
Zheng, Davy E. Zoneraich.

Also the following juniors:
Mark D. Baranek, Lisa K. Barre,

Linda W. Belenets, Erika D. Bernstein,
Martina Brunnacker, Denise Bruschi,
Chris S. Carpency, Dianne F. Cohn,
Patrick Damelio, Robert J. Daniel,
James Dascoli, Prasun Dessi,
Salvatore Dimaria, Robert T. Ed-
wards, Anne Ferguson, Melissa Fine,
Jared, I. Fleischer, Alan S. Freidberg,
Joanne G. Fusco, .Lisa Gersghty,
Matthew Gilsenan, Michael L,

^"Souza, Patricia A: Spang; Margaret M.
Taylor, Cynthia Terry-Meisner, Abbe
L. Uchital, Ravi Vinnakota, Peter J.
Von Der Linn, Andrea Beth Weinberg,
Ellen M. Westermann, Thea Ann
Winarsky.'Kyle A. Wisael, Hal Scott
Zemal.

Also the following freshman:
Lauren B. Arnold, Oznat R. Bar,

Steven P. Borison, Maureen E.
Barisonek, Tracy L. Biber, Steven A.
Birnhak, Steven C. Borsellino, Kevin P.
Bowen, Stacy Braunstein, Marc D.
Bruckner Steven K. Burton, Joseph R.
Cieri, Mario Coddington, Joseph
Colatruglio, David W. Dietz, Philip
Feuerstein, Gary R. Francia, Joanna
Gallagher, Gary Gechlik, Geri E.
Gittes, Marci G. Gittcs, Jeffery G.

•l^Virnstein, Joel E. Greenberg, Wayne
Or Hellenliacri, AdartTRTTacobs, Eric
G.. Kahn, Shannon E. Kiley, Mara
Lerner, Douglas E. Maher, Deneen
Martino, Kathleen McCormick,
Kaushik Mittra, Cynthia E. Moser,
Steven Oppenheimer, Craig H. Parker,
Ute Patsch, James J. Pieper, Kimrjerly

' A. Rickerhauser, James J. Roberts,
David A. Hockman, Nancy J. Rosen-
bauer, Cheryl R. Rubin, Stacy
Rubinstein, Dana J. Sacher, Rhoshon
Sanders, Luigi Saracino, David P.
Schneider, Ellen U'. Shapiro, Marc C.
Singer, Julia M. Smith, Sheryl Smith,
Mitchell S. Stein, Kelly S. Stewart,
David R. Swingle, Edward Thur,
Gregory S. Torborg, Robert M.
Weimer, Danielle A. Eeisse, Lisa E.
White, James J. Yee, Erie R. Yoss,
Marianne Zhilitsky, Shari I. Zisman.

'.' f,&':.-.-Y: .'.•*•'.' : .

rOLD MAN WINTER
NT^YOUR^AR!

No one can afford to neglect or mistreat their car.

.Don't be caught unprepared during frigid weather.

Have your car checked and serviced at CREST AUTO,

where pride and professionalism always come first.

Our crew of certified mechanics tackle any

«"•••* mechanical and electrical problems.

So stop in and see

Jimmy for an estimate.

Diet class
underway

on

115% PECULATORS & I
!

when 53:32 13, no vehicle; shall
ffldlngIn me handicapped park

!

REPAIRS I
j
tv . , - . . . . • . • • ~ . , , . . . » . . .

lcappedparklng spaces
k Ih K i h t

Snort Hills, N.J. 07078

a. I to Moot lets, 19.00.
b. Each additional 25 outlets or

traction Itiereof/tl.OO.
2. Fixtures:
a. 1 to SO fixture*, S9.00,
b. Each additional 25 fixtures

or fraction thereof, $1.00.
c. Completed installations,

where wiring and fixtures are In-
stalled and can be Inspected on one
visit, apply Rough Wiring schedule

.. based on total number ot outlets.
. Otherwise, applv the fee lor each of

Ihe above claisif kallons.
3. Heating, cooking equipment

and similar appliances:
a. Outlet (or single unll of 20

K.W. or loss, (18,00.
b. Eact>additional unit or outlet

o f » K.W. or less, 15.00.
c.Units exceeding 20 K.W., ap

ply motor schedule.
d. Cable heat, first unit, S9,oo.

. e. Each additional cable unit,
SI .00.

A. Central Heating and Air Con-
ditioning Units, Electric Furnaces
and Welders, apply motor
schedule.

...... 5.. Motors, • generator* ,
transformers • single unit or group

e handlcappedparklng spaces
shall beslO.00. at premises known as Ihe Knights
Certified copies of cer- 0' Colombus Councllot Springfield,

s f occupancy shall be 5*60 Shunplke Road,: In the
S.OOeach. Township of Springfield. Counly of
I. Elevator Feds: Union, and State of New Jersey.

I Th f i d i l h

7.
tlflcales o
SlS.OOeach

I Elevator Feds: Union, and State of New Jersey.
1. Tho fee lor a permit for the unless Ihe vehicles display hart-

Installation of an elevator shall be dlcappod licence plates. Sighs
Sioo.oo. stating that tho following described

2. The fee for Inspection of an parking spaces are designated for
elevator shall be S75.00. parking for the handicapped shall

J. Fire Prevention Fees- be placed at the loot of each
1, Fire prevention permits, all designated parking spot:

classes SIS.00. ' Beginning at o point distance 54
2. Burner fees per burner- <««t from the Southwest corner of
a. Gai burners: It up to 250,000 >he Knights of Cotumbus building

BTU Input, $20 00; 2) Up to 500 000 M ' d distance being measured along
BTU Input, S30.00; 3) Over 50CUM0 t n e Westerly extentlon qt tho soulh
BTU Input, S55 00 jldeol thttbulldlng.

b. Oil burners: 1) Up to 3 Thence, In a general northarly
gallons per hour, S20.00; 2) 3 to 6 d ic t ion along the edge of the
gallons per hour; tJO.OO; 3) 6 pavemonl lor a distance of 26.5 leel.
SalfonsormoreperlwunsM.oo (this J6.5 footstretch represents

c. Bank of burners loo will be t h B ( r o n l Q( t w Q a "? 1 ^ parking
computed on total BTU's or gallons 5 P a c 0 ! reserved for Ihe handicap'
p j M y i r . I, only one visit Is re " ̂ C T I O N I I : SEVERAB|LITY

3. tank Installations: J* anV word, phrase or clause of
a. Up lo and Including i.oon l h l s ordnance shall be adjudgod

gallon*. J15 00 unconstitutional or Invalid, . such
b.Over l,000oallons J25 00 |udgemenl shall not effect, Impair

K.Relnspectiwfeeforeachsub- o r 'nvalldata the remainder
code nhall be S15.00each Instance. Inereol.

$50.00 FREE SERVICE
IN ADDITION TO MANUFACTURER'S PARTS & LABOR

90 DAY GUARANTEE, POST IS GIVING YOU AN ADDITIONAL
^MONTHS FREE COLOR TV SERVICF

REALESTATE
Unlimited potential exists
lor new and experienced
sales people at Weifchert
Co., Realtors. We are New
Jersey's largest, most suc-
cessful and most progres-
sive real estate organiza-
tion. Our lull-time staff re-

'ceives (he linest orienta-
tion, on-going training, ad-
ministrative and market-
ing support In the industry..
Whetheryou'relookingfor

.anew and morerewarding
cjreer, or area seasoned
real estate professional,
working with Weichert is
your chance lo work with
the best. Fora confidential
interview/appointment call
Anne Esrey, manager.
Short Hills office; at
201-376-4545.

WEICHERT

~ 1 — J / v j j j i (opposite »he "Chantlcler") 37V-333S I
• Daily8:30-5:30GoodThru3/17/83Sat9:00-l:00 •

• ; - : / \ v •••••:-.£>.:::ktosw;::^:^ .

I Just moved In?
I can help you out.

; Don't worry and wonaer about learning your way :i
is around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask. i^
S As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the \
. ; business of getting settled. Help" you begin to enjoy your :

;: new t o w n . . . good shopping, local attractions, community
:: opportunities. . '!:•:
§ And rny basket Is lull ot useful gifts to ploaso your 3

'•£ f a m i l y . ; . . . . . . . . - - . . . . • : . . • • : . • - . .•-:• . - • : • . . • • . . • . - . . - - - . ' • • . . 8 :

| f Take a break tfom unpacking and call me. . ii

COLOR TV
NOW ONLY

_M0DEL-SH0WN-V2504E—
25 inch DIAGONAL CONSOLE "1.

Contimporirj itjltd full b u t consult. Cnters. Km

Oik finish tppllid to dunble wood products on lop V .

. Mdi . Front and but of sirnutuMd wood In mitthinj

llnlih.

LARGEST ZENITH SHOWROOM
IN SUBURBAN AREA

why
iyfro

SALES & SERVICE
761-4674*9644)646

372-3327

VIDEO CASSETTE
RECORDER VR8500PT

•399"

SAME DAY SERVICE WITH EVERY SALE OPEN
MON. THRU

POST
^"~~ SHOWROOM

1529 SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
MAPLEWOOD

FR|.
9TO»

SATURDAY

Radeen's
HOME

DECORATORS

467-0132

i.ONEQFFH
If LARGEST

„ , SELECTIONS OF
/ Hi CUSTOM MADK:
I III * DRAPERIES
f HI • CURTAINS
/ / / • BEDSPREADS
IN HEADY MADE I
/ / / • DRAPERIES
/ / ' • CURTAINS «.

ALSO FINE LINENS
•ATM I0MTIQUI

LEVELORS r
VERTICALS
DECORATIVE

DENSHAPEJ

NOTICE TO MILITARY
SERVICE VOTERS

AND TO THEIR RELATIVES
AND FRIENDS

II you ar« In tho military service or Ihe spouw or doperxl-nl or a
person In military aervkfl or, a patient In a veterans' hospital or a
clvllan attached to or serving with the Armed Forcet'ol Ino Unites

. Stales wllliout the State ol New Jersey, or the spouw or dependent ql
and accompanying or rosldlnp with a civilian attached to or farvlna
with the Armed Forces ol the United Slatei, anddeslre toyofe, or H
you ore a relative or trlend ol any sui'ad States, anddeslre to vole, or n

wch person who. you believe, will
wl Election ot .the Union Counlydoslre to vole In the Aonual' Scnool b i « n u u ui.ina union Lounty

.Regional High School pvlrlct No. I lo be held on April 13, \»83; kindly
••-*- - " ' ' at once making application lor a military

d In, «ald elect on lo be lorwarded to you;
nu ni v,n.v. iimMiny appncai'on tor a military
Died In, Mid election lotw forwarded to you;
>. serial number If you ere In the mllltary.ier.
i the address at which you are stationed of dan
1 Hillary sen/Ice t»Ho,l toe a r#latlv#

on under oath tor < military sarvl

'wrfle to IneVnderSlgnei i
service ballot to be vo*
stating your name, age,
vice, home address and •<>•>««
be lound. or If y«o djslrt Ihe m...
trfend'theh make an Application under oath (or. arnlMtariy urVl
ballot to be tofwaroed lo hlm/he.r^!Utilng..ln-
he/she I J ol leail elohteen ( ID years of age and
serial number If he7she Is In military service. l,r....
- - " — ilistallqnedorcanpelound.

. . . . . . . . SET
HOME'ADD

RlOlsfERED TO VOTE IN TMVM'ONrciPAtrtV'WHERS'SIJCH
STATION IS LOCATljP),'; ». . ' , - . . » , . . ' , . • , , , . i . . ' .

FormsoftppllcatloncafttMioblalnedfromtheundeslgned.'
. KK • P . T r . . v u i i v o o n "«'='i,"cpunlyClerk

idd7o.'roTwhlch'hV/Vh«'lJa't'ailonedorcan'p\.,wv,™,
v' • " BBVICr VOTER CLAWM
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NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOTS
If you are a qualified and registered voter or the Slate who expects to be absent outside the State on April

12, 1983, or a qualltred and registered, voter who will be within the State on April 12, 1983, but because ol
permanent and total disability, or because of Illness or temporary physical disability, or because of.the
observance of a religious holiday pursuant lo the tenets of your religion, or because of resident attendance
ttta school, col logo or university, or because of the nature and hours of employment, will be unable to cast
your ballot at Ihe polling place In your district on said dale, and you desire to vote In the Annual School
Election ol the Union Counly Regional High School District No. 1 to be held on April 12, 1983, kindly
complete the application form below and send to tho undorsloned, or write or apply In person to the un
derslgnod at once requesting lhal a civilian absentee ballot be forwarded to you. Such request must state
your home address, and the address to which said ballot should be sent, and must be signed.with your
signature, and state the reason you will not be able to vote al your usual polling place. No civilian absentee
ballot will be furnished or forwarded to any applicant unless request therefor is received not less than
seven (7) days prior to the eloctlon, and contain the foregoing Information. Voters may also apply In
person to the County Clerk for an absentee ballot on any day up to 3:00 P.M. of the day before the election,
April u , 1583. . \

Voters who are permanently and totally disabled shall, after their Initial request and without furthe
action on their part, be forwarded an absentee ballot application by the County Clerk tor all future elec-
tions In which they areellglbleiovote. Application forms may be obtained by applying to the undersigned
either In writing or by telephone, or the application form provided below may be completed and fprwarded
to the undersigned.

WALTE R S. HALPIN. County Clerk

By Order ol the Board of Education of Ihe •
Union Counly Regional High School District
No. 1, Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey 07081

Dated: February 37,1983.
NEW JERSEY CIVILIAN

, ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATION
You must apply tor an Abiontee Ballot for each Election.

thereby apply for an absentee ballot for t h » — — - •- — ••
(Chpckom.) ' T r

Elizabeth, New Jertay 07207
telephone: (201) SW-iW

Primary General

School

Local Regional

Municipal Special

Other .( ,* ^ v ^ ' .

SPECIFY • £ ~ .

To be held on. ^TrT".T?..^

CHECK AND COMPLETE
I live In the. City Town Township Borough y

V i l l a g e o f , , , . , , , , , . , . . . ' . ', ,.
My legal residence address Including Street and Number is as follows;

STREETADORESS

MUNICIPALITY .

Ma limy ballot to Ihe to I lowing address:

ZIP CODE

. . . . . P h o n e

•MUNICIPALITY ~ *"•"••"". 'STATE ^

CHECK REASON FOR BALLOT

I am unabla to vote at my regular polling plficaon election day because.

I expect to be absent from the State of New Jersey on election d»y,

Of lllnass'br p^yteal eH—b>l|>y i n t t u d i r f a H l n will be unable to vote * j my poll I no
place on election day.

. lam permanently and totally disabled.

State reason. . . . . . ^_ . . , , , . s . . . , . ' . t l . . . . . . . „ . , • , . . , . . .
1' Observance ol a retjg^but holiday on election day.

Rafldentatlendanceataschoot.collegearUnlvtrsltyonelectlonday, A . ' .

Of nature and hours o( my employment on election day. , .

Under penally ol Law/I certify that the foregoing statements made by me are true ami correct,

V O N YOUR NAME AS IT APPEARS IN ReOISTRY BOOK ' •

PRINTOR TYPE YOUR NAME ..

Author I l td mt»s«ngtr must sign appllcatloih only In preitncv at county Cltrh or county clerk deslgnee.

SIGNATURE OF MESSENOER , ' '
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SPRINGFIELD-The Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School Key Club
will be holding a Walk-A-Thon Sunday,
March 20 at Bryant Park in Springfield,
benefiting the Save The Children
Organization.

The purpose of the Walk-A-Thon is to
raise money for needy children who
receive support' through Save The
Children, which is a non-profit, non-

. sectarian organization that depends on
direct contributions made from the
public.

The key club has organized the Walk-
A-Thon children from 4th to 8th grade,
attending Gaudineer, Caldwell and
Deerfield schools.

Sponsors will be collected by in-
dividuals for each kilometer walked.
1-Tizes will be awarded to those children

Hockstein, Tuan Huyah, Stacey J.
Jellinek, Sandra' I. Kadesh, Amy B.
Kantrowitz, Traci L. Karr, Jacqueline
P. Kelk, Christopher J. Knierim,
Thomas A. Laustsen, Caroline Lee,
Howard A. Matalon, Lisa A. Mor-
tansen, Mary P. Parducci, Laura S.
Parmet.Gina s: Pashaian;"JaiMiirDr~"ud 'lo'' iunv A.-The series-
Patel, Thomas A. Perrotta, Christine is being conducted as part

MOUNTAINSIDE--A-
yoiding Sodium .in the

in a four-part series given /
by Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside, in
cooperation with the
Wcstfield Adult School to
be held Thursday, March
10 al the hospital's

who raise the most money for the
cause.

For more information, contact John
Silverman,' president of the key club at
379-4630, or Matt Gilsenan, organizer of
the Walk-A-Thon, at 233-6268.

Aerobics program
to begin March 21

UNION—A spring JOY aerobic .fit-
ness program will begin Marcli 21 at the
Five.Points YMCA, Union, for men,
women, and teens.

Participants attend two and three
times per week, in the morning or
evening. Teens can take the program at
half price. Babysitting is available in
the mornings, A new aerobic program
for children in grades 3-6 will begin on
March 26.

Additional information is available
from the Five Points YMCA at 688-9622.
Jean Gurney is JOY coordinator.

H. Reilly, John P. Rose, Karen L. Rose,
Robin Rosen, Gary S. Schlager, Vivian
Shapiro, Jay Siegel, Adam J. Silver, •
Kimberly B. Singer, John E. Smith,
Traci S. Spivack, Ruth T. Steinberg,
Paul M. Stieve, Jill Vecchione, Susha
Vinnahota, John A. Zucker.

Also the following sophomores:
Iren N. Assaad, George Beahm,

Betsy M. Burnett, Denise L. Campion,
Victoria Cerfaratti, Ann M. Cocchia,
Dayid F. Cole, Gregory J. Cote, John J.
Dahmen. Brian P. Dailev. David~A.
Edelcreek, Kim D. Fisher, Michael A.
Graziano, Michael W. Gural, Nanette
Halper, Daniel Hebart, Clarke D.
Hedrick, Jennifer Karady, Peter A.
Kornblum, Chang Lo Lee, Meredith
Lefkowitz, Harold Levine, Kipp D.
Levinson, Samuel R. Levitt, Barry E.
Malamud. Gina M. Marino, Kathleen
E. Meixner, Leslie A. Meskin, Anthony
L. Millin, Jay E. Mishkin, Brian J.
Moran, My T. Nguyden, Michael
O'Donnclt, Nancy Podell, Jim Rusin,

Lanard talk slated
SPRINGFIELU-James Lanard of

the New Jersey Environmental Lobby
will speak at tho. Environmental
Commission. of the Township of
Springfield next Thursday, March 10,
7:30 p.m. in the meeting room of the
Springfield Public Library on Mountain
Ave. It was incorrectly reported in last
week's editions that Lanard would
speak tonight. .

of the hospital's participa-
tion in National Nutrition
Month.

Mary Ellen Kazar, K.D.,
dietary director and Mar-
cia Beroset, R.D.,
therapeutic dietitian at
Children's Specialized,
will discuss ways of con-
trolling sodium in our diet.

"Sodium iŝ  present in
most of the foods and

"Beverages we consume,
and many families con-
sume more than they
need," said Beroset.

Further information
may be obtained by con-
tacting the Children's
Specialized Education
Department, 23:s-:i720. The
program is free, but the
hospital requests lhal you
call to register.

Popiel talks
at library

SPRINGFIELD-David
Popiel, practicing at-
torney, will speak on the
legal aspects of the
generation gup Monday,
7:30 p .m. a.t the
Springfield Publ ic
Library. There is no
charge and the public is
invited.

Do You Know
The Market

Valu^of Your "
Home Today?

Call us and we will be happy to prepare a
markeLanaljsis of your home at no cost or
obligation.

We will also have a Homeowners Insurance
quote prepared by our insurance department
and again with no cost or obligation to you. For
an appointment, call us today.

-HEALTORS-
APPRAISERS

21 N. 20th St. Kenilworth
272-0200

Compare our
gasoline prices!

Crest Auto Electric Service Dist.
619 Boulevard, Kenilworth

Mobil Jim Fuga • 245-5550 '• 245-5551

GRAND OPENING!
Our Pizza is * 1

• Pizza
• Seafood
• Hot & Cold

Sandwiches
• Lunch & Dinner
• Open 7 Days

Fri. & Sat. 'til 12

THREE GUYS FROM ITALY
* 19 N. 20th Street, Kenilworth we deliver

272-2553-4

ipimftiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini»

.;',\'r I

E & T AMOCO SERVICE

Complete Tune-Up • M£00
(Includes libor, tpark plugi, condumor & points)

Oil change FREE with every tune-up!
(Jqts. 10W30) . I

Front Disc Brake Job * ^ 7 9 5 !
(Parts and labor Included) %t I '

Brake Inspection FREE! -
Oil change, filter & lubrication Special $ 1 C 9 5
Uo.ls.iown) . • • a l w

Buy Three Shock Absorbers, & Get Fourth FREE
(Lf bor not Included. H«»»y duty alias shocks.)

15%-20% OFF TIRES & BATTERIES
Road & Tow Service

Foreign & Domestic Car. Service
Corner So. Springfield & Hillside Aves., Spgfld.

467-0920

Lenten Specials

A Manhattan Clam Chowder

| Fish Sandwich
t with Fries . .

(Prices expire 3/9/83)

KENILWORTH
547Q Boulevard, Kenilworth 272-6737..

Uirjf Kommet Richard Rochford

STOP IN NOW!

*

if

4.

ANYPIZZAPIE
with this coupon only

(expires 3/2/83)

ROCKY III ANNIE * POLTERGEIST < OFFICER & GENTLEMAN

VIDEO STUD*

You'll.find a friendly neighborhood at-
mosphere at Hershey's Delicatessen.
Discover a delicious selection of fresh
imported and domestic cold cuts and
cheeses, and mouthwatering salads.
Let us fill all your deli needs, from con-
venience items lo catering! Located in
the heart of Kenilworth.

Hershey's Delicatessen
502 Boulevard • 276-9328

Sun.Fri.> J.hi. 10p.m., S»l.8a.m.7p.m.

13 N. 20th STREET, KENILWORTH, N.i.
276-8270

" H o m e Of The O N E Day Movie R e n t a l "
Horns: 11 a.m.-8 p.m.. Mon. thru Fii. Sal. 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Closed Tuesday

5 FREE MOVIE RENTALS
CLUB MEMBERSHIP

Sa.«
J4000Reg.S5000Sa.«'1000

OFF
(Expires 3/17/83)

any
cold

cut order

Latest VHS Video Movies:'
r ^ on #A

Rentals start at 1 per day for Club Members

Transfer & enjoy your 8 m m , super 8
& 16 mm home movies on V IDEOCASSETTES. I

Discounts on AlMKI, COLECOVISION, & INTELLIVISION g |

games & cartridges starting a t '

THE WORLD ACCORDING TU GAKf ^THINGS ARE TOUGH ALL OVER
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JThe€hisholniMlks-
An explanation invoking the "Sunshine Law" for

barring certain members of the Township Committee
from a recent meeting between Township Committee
and Board of Education members appears to be a
little cloudy. •

Mayor Bill Ruocco and fellow Republican Com-
mitteeman Philip Feintuch met with board members
to discuss the fate of the Raymond Chisholm School
building, which the township may buy from the school
board. Democratic Committeemen Stanley Kaish and
Bill Cieri were not invited but went to the meeting.
But they were not allowed to stay.

The board contended that if all the committeemen
were to attend, the meeting would be in violation of
th^_^nshine_Law_ That law-requires that — -with-

Scene around the towns

^-•fea

Lisa Battito of Kenilworth
recognized her hometown
scene (above) right away last
week.

It is "the front entrance to the
Kenilworth Municipal Building,
located at 567 Boulevard," she
pointed but in the first answer

Ruocco slated
for cable show

SPRINGFIELD^-Msyor William
Ruocco will be featured on Channel PA-
!>• "Town Talk: Spotlight on
Springfield", Monday, 8p.m. and again
on Thursday, March 10 at 8:30 p.m.

Richard McGlynn.il resident of Short
Hills and a member of the Board of
Trustees of Communities on Cable, will
interview Ruocco concerning his views
on Issues facing Springfield, past and
present. Ruocco 'talks about his
responsibilities . as mayor and his
feelings about politics within the

, ^ w g i M ) 1 _ j j t u . umt~iaw.-i^(]UUCS-UIitt '—"WICIT

someexceptions — any meeting 6f a public body must
be advertised in advance and open to the public.

There are three issues here:
• First, would the Sunshine Law have applied, even

if the entire Township Committee had attended?
Certainly the meeting should have been advertised in
advance; but even then, it might have been possible
to keep it closed to the public, since one of the ex-
ceptions to the open meeting requirements involves
"matters related to the purchase, lease or acquisition
of real property with public funds."

• Second, even if the Sunshine Law did apply,
should it have been invoked? There are good reasons
for keeping negotiations on the purchase of property
confidential when a public body is planning to buy the
property from a private seller. But in this instance,
both the potential buyer and the potential seller are
elected by the people of the township; the money they
are dealing with is provided by the people of the

^..tpwasbjg. -ttod^p^^iwjLiuistances, there seems to"
. .be flS"g6od "reason'for kieeping the negotiations secret

from those people.
• Third, should both of the representatives of the

minority party on the Township Committee have been
excluded from the meeting The answer to this one is
obvious. If ever a problem facing the community
required bipartisan action, it is one dealing with the
fate of a school building.

There will be more talks between the governing
h(/dy :-ind the school board before a decision on the
Chisholm School is reached. It is important that they
be bipartisan — and open to all the citizens of the
township.

, . . j of
Kenilworth • was another ,
borough resident who /
recognized the doorway. "I'm a ̂ ,
school crossing guard and l iv^ '
right across the stceeM^she-

4

HnmimHyrHie^alsodisc^Bsesth6
impact of the "sunshine law" on thfe
Township Committee and his reactions
to the rent control ordinance.

' 'Town": Talk: Spotlighi__nn
Springfield'' is. one of a series of
programs featuring the mayors of the
five towns within the, PA-2 viewing
area. Channel PA-2 is the public access
cable' station serving Springfield,
Summit, New Providence, Berkeley
Heights and Mityburn. ,

Staffed by volunteers, the channel
offers community residents an op-
portunity to become involved in
producing television programs for and
about the five towns. Anyone interested
in becoming a member~qf Communities
on Cable may-call the station at 277-
6310.
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Book in middle
on life's origins

BY ROSE P. SIMON '
SPRINGFIELD-The following are

the reviews' of the recently popular
books, for winter reading at the

" Springfield Public Library.,
CREATION—EVOLUTION CON-

TROVERSY
Origins nf T.jfp" hy

SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS-Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Scharer or Springfield display the $S,ooo check they won in
First National State Bank of New Jersey's "Pick Your Own

Grand Prize Sweepstakes." In center is Patrick Keane,
senior vice president of the bank who presented the check.

acrQss-the-^treetr^^sh
explained. "I see it every day."

It's not a hometown scene for
David Allison of Linden, but he
recognized it nevertheless,
noting that the building not only
houses the borough offices but
also the Kenilworth Police
Department, which is located
downstairs.

Linda Greer, like Allison, is
not a Kenilworth resident; she
lives in Roselle Park. But, she
wrote, she recognized the scene

since "I used to live in
Kenilworth near the center
when I was first married." In
those days, she'recalled, she
"used to walk past there on my

way to the Post Office, which is
right up the street from the
Borough Hall.

This week's scene takes a
new, look at an old landmark in

A reunion takes place in Union
RvKAM dD1?MA . '

Roselle. If you recognize it,
write to Scene, in care of this
newspaper, 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union
07083, by 9a.m. Monday. .

YWCA offers range of computer courses
SPRINGFIELD-The Summit

YWCA is offering students from first
grade to aduJUheopportunity to come
ofage—the computer age, that is.

A Bix-part series of computer classes
for aU ages will be held at the YWCA, 79
Maple Street, Summit, Fridays and
Saturdays, March 18'April .3a, No
classes will beheld April 1 and 2.

Instructors from Mini Systems In- ,

stltute of Orange will use the B.A.S.I.C.
programming language': and ; Texas
Instruments 99/4A micro-computers to -
teach the classes. -•'> '•• ~~

Adult offerings include: .
. "De-mystifying >the Computer,", a
workshop designed to provide the
novice .with a conversational knowledge
of the computer world. Participants
will learn about data nrocefisinfi. how

data is stored, how to choose a com-
puter, and how to switch from manual

' operations to computer use. There is a
choice of class times—Fridays 9:30*11
a.m. or Saturdays ii:30a.m.*i-30p.m.

"So I Have a Cqmputer'Now What?"
will be offered Fridays 11:15 a.m.-l:15
p.m. and Saturdays 1:15*3:15 p.m. It
teaches computer owners the

~ preliminaries of computer' use, in-

Nature club shows desert film

By SAM ARENA
The pre-World War II years were a

time when relationships among
families and friends were warm and
close ones, filled with genuine love.

Even where there Were no blood

_asj

— one in particular, to "paesanos" who
lived in Newark.

They were related in a family sense,
but in a distant degree. This family
included three girls and a boy, Josie,
Marie, Frances and Joey.
-—^— • •" " jut,

. ~ . . v . . «t<j n.Lqinca.

As a result, we had "cousins" by the
score.

Italians, especially, maintained
innumerable friendships, adopting
anyone and everyone from a native
province in the old country as kinfolk.

It got to the point where we kids
looked upon anyone whose name ended
in a vowel as a "palsano". The truth of
the matter is that more often than not,
we were right.

It was a time when visiting was as
much a Sunday obligation as was
church attendance, and visit we did.
Whenever our parents decided to visit
family or friends, there was no way in
the world that we kids were going to beg
out of the social exercise. It was done en
masse, or not at all.

There were no conveniences such as
family rnrs in thnsp.riavs^Gettib

Whenever I did recall Josie, she was
only a warm memory of a youthful past
which, thanks to-the war, was now a
part of the long ago.

Recently, I decided to attend an af-
ternoon dance of the;seniot citizens>-)(.

_^,, „ _OT ,-™~ -H-.tfjat-,- the Union Recreation Center.-I'thought •-
- they were_ not cousins and that Josie that theoccasion might accord a basis.

foras,toryortwo. '

The sisters entered the room. Forty-
three years rolled away like a wave
which spends itself on the beach.

''I've been looking at you all af-
ternoon. I thought you looked familiar

150 Girl Scouts in Springfield,

was, all girl, every gorgeous pore of her. •
A platinum blonde with skin like pure,

TtreshTn^anTafiaieyeslviDra perpetual
twinkle in them, she typified what used
to be known as a sweet and demure girl.
In my eyes, she Was the prettiest I had
ever known.

Of a sudden, I took to encouraging my .
family to pay more frequent visits to
this family.

Frances was an accomplished
pianist, and in the evening all of us
gathered around the piano to sing along
with her. It was not.by coincidence that
I always managed. to stand or sit
alongside Josie. .

She was my very first boyhood crush.
I had even taken to making visits oo.

my own, each and every Saturday,
ostensibly to apend the day wth joey. It
..tun ......I.U..I ..... •* be near and wltn

$f?

and there was ample of that which
criss-crossed the cities. Trolley cars
and trolley buses transported us from
point to point. It often required transfer
to a second and even a third car or bus
to effect a trip.

Sunday was not a day to which we, as

day away from our own playmates. It
helped no little to alleviate the pains of
these enforced separations when those
whom our families had chosen to visit
had children of our own age. It made
the obligation slightly more tolerable.

My own family was one which in-
dulged in Sunday visits, Sunday after
Sunday, except for those Sundays on
which people came to call upon us.

I was in my early teens when I first
learned to appreciate the Sunday visit

There are some
active in 10 troops.

For them, as for Girl Scouts throughout the nation,
next week will be special: It is the time when
youngsters and adults alike observe the annual Girl
Scout Week.

Scouts in communities from one end of the country
to the other will celebrate with a wide variety of
programs.

The special activities scheduled for next week,
however, are only a small part of what Girl Scouting
has to offer.

Scouting has opened new worlds of thought and
action to nearly four generations of American girls;
in this generation, it is helping girls to prepare for the
expanded roles that women now are able to play in
business, the professions, the arts — in fact, in all
areas of society.

Under the direction of dedicated leaders, Scouts are
discovering new interests and. meeting ••: new m a unaiumous; ruling"bŷ the New"
Challenges Jersey Supreme Court, dubbed Mount

is that of the outdoors. By going camping, they learn
that outdoor living is a group effort; they observe
nature and trace the connections among all life
forms. .

p. For many, the new world gives them glimpses, into
job possibilitiesr^Thejrgo on neld trips~to places
ranging from firj^us^to_hgjipjta]s^_ji!here--they
discover that the working world is not confined to the
traditional 9-to-5 working hours.

For aD of the girls, Scouting provides the op*
portunity not only to work together but also to work at
an Individual level, with each youngster moving along
at her own pace. . .

Girl Scout Week, which begins Sunday, gives all of
us the opportunity to develop a better appreciation for
SCOUtihg. process

j .« ««j vu "iiiunvc, as I was called into the service. When I
kids, looked forward because it meant a -returned home atWar's^nd; it was to a
d a y a w a y f r o m o u r o w n D i a v m n i o c i t . - . . -

The approach of World War II
wrought may changes. People
remained nearer the home hearth.
Rationing and shortages made it dif-
ficult to entertain. Visitations became
highly infrequent.

I was called into the service. When I

world far different than that which I
had left. Many things had changed, not
the least of which were people.
Relationships, too, had withered.

We who were the pre-war kids were
now the post-war young, adults. The
years had created a chasm, families
had drifted apart and even first cousins
had become as strangers to each other,
to meet only at an occasional wedding
or at a wake for a deceased family
member.

,. „ - . , ; ' f ; • • ' •

There were aproximately 50 people in
attendance and the ratio of women to
men exceeded three to one.

The women, all of them, were
smartly dressed, meticulously coiffed
and immaculately groomed. The men, .
too, were dressed for the occasion, most..
of them in jackets and ties.

I sat with Bill Wagnetz, the custodian,
and he pointed out the "regulars" to
me. Among these were three very at-
tractive women who had congregated
together and; as the afternoon wore on,
seemed not to miss a dance.

"They love to dance, those three,"
Bill said. "They're sisters. Up until a
little while ago, they used to bring their
mother, up there in her eighties, but she
danced, thPOlf* W""1"" AM Shnjqljny^—
it, too."

I spent some time with Bob Drew, the
director, who told me about plans for
the new center.

A short time later, I met Helen
Nusbaum, the seniors' group leader.

I remarked to her that the group
appeared to enjoy the dance, especially
the threesisters.

"Oh, you must mean the Grilles," she
said. "Marie, Frances and Josie."

"Who?" I asked, unsure that I had
heard correctly.

"The Grillos. They're sisters. Marie;
Frances and Josie."

For a moment It was difficult for me
to say anything more than "I can't
believe this can be."
, "Are they from Newark?" I asked at
last,, J_..

"I don't know," Helen said. "Let me
bring them in here."

And we embraced. This time; as the
result of a chance visit. I was npt only
near JosleTHelll Ihuggedhertomei

"This is the most adorable blonde the
city of Newark ever knew," I said to
Helen Nusbaum.
• Marie, the most vivacious of the

three, smiled a beautiful smile. As soon
as she had come into the hall, she had
come directly to me and said: "Who are
you? You're new here.''

And Frances, the most personable
among them, had not changed one iota
through all the decades. She remains as
outgoing as ever.

We spent the remainder of the time
reminiscing, vowing to stay in touch.

State We're In

Court decisionjsttike^a blow for

It came time for me to leave,
possessed of a story I could never have
dared to think would happen to me.

"How long are you married?" Josie
asked.

"Thirty-six years," I answered.
"Oh, I've got you beat," she said.

. "We could have been tied," I told her.
"I'd have married you back in the
thirties."

It broke up Frances and Marie.
"So long, Fran," I said, squeezing her

hand.
. "We'll see each other again," I
promised as I patted Marie's shoulder.

Finally, I turned to Josie. I looked
directly at her and I winked my eye in a
flirtatious manner,.

"So long-doll, "I said to Josie.
This last cracked all of them up.
Eyen after all the years which have

gone by, I wasn't about to let any one of
them think I am fickle/

Clnematographer and naturalist
Arthur Twomey will present his film1,
"Saguaro Country," a look at the flora
and fauna of the Sonoran Desert, at the
Summit Junior High School
Auditorium, 272 Morris Avenue in
Summit, Tuesday, March 15,8:15 p.m.

The screening is part of the Audubon
Wildlife Film Series, sponsored by the1

Summit Nature Club, a National
. Audubon Society Chapter. Tickets are
$3 for individuals and $1 for students,
and may be purchased at the door.

'Belying the myth that the desert is
dusly. a n d d e s M l 4 A l l T t t

life. During the course of a year more
thaftWspecies ofjplanĵ j sendoufcpw
shoots-n-from1 tiny i desert wlldflowers to
the world's largest cactus-, the saguaro,
which can reach a height of 50 feet.
Wildlife inhabitants include coyotes,
ground squirrels, cottontails, mule'
deer, Iguanas, scorpions, thrashers and.
hawks. '

Twomey has photographed the
macabre dance of the scorpion,
grasshoppers resembling grains of
sand, and hummingbirds pollinating

Funk on dean's list
MOUNTAINSIDE—Michael W.

.Funk, son of Caroline and Walter Funk
of Sawmill Road, has made the dean's
list at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.,
H« IR a jiwinr unnjrtring ill

flowers against a background of desert
blossoms. :

A veteran of 34 Carnegie Institute
expeditions, Twomey has traveled to
exotic places such as the Galapagos
Islands, Kenya,' Tanzania, Uganda,
Mozambique, Botswana, Afghanistan,
Russia, Outer Mongolia, Tierra del
Fuego, and the North Polar'regions.
For many years he was the director of
education for the Carnegie Institute in
Pittsburgh. . . . . ' . , . _ . . - . , . : . - .

The Audubon . Wildlife Films are
scheduled through the' National

this season's series is Thomas A.
: Stb'rlihg's';!VVancduvei'!<jll9le"of"W«rfi'

der." All films ape"'1 TpiersdiiiHiy1

presented by theircreators. .
The NationaiAudubon Society, which

recently celebrated its 75th year, has
more than 450,000 members, 10 regional
offices, and 470 chapters nationwide.

Bloom wins prize
MOUNTAINSIDEr-Samly Bloom of

Union is the latest winner in the
Mountainside Lions Club grand raffle.

: Club president Ken Keller reported the
result in the weekly drawing.

The Audubon Wildlife Film project is
just one of the Society s many
education and conservation projects
across the country.

Klein on dean's list
"• SRRINGFIELD-Cynthia Klein of
Springfield was among five area
residents who were named to the clean's
list at.The Berkeley School of Garret
Mountain for the fall semester.
. Klein was named from the school's
computer program. ,

eluding writing programs.
,rFor those who don't own'a computer

but want to learn more about using
them, there's "Keeping up with the

' Kids," Fridays 1:30*3:00p.m.

Younger students (first through third
graders) will be introduced to com-.
puters with "Little People Meet the

.Computer," Saturdays 9:30'10i30 a.m.
They will learn computer vocabulary
and how to write a simple B.A.S.I.C.
programs for everyday activities.

"Young People Speak B.A.S.I.C."
will be offered to fourth through sixth
graders, Saturdays 10:30*11:30 a.m. It
teaches elementary B.A.S.I.C.
program development and- computer
concepts, including algorithm
development, and. input/output
techniques.

Junior high students may take
"Programming with a Youthful Beat,"
Friday 3:15*4:45 p.m. They'll par-
ticipate in the design and development
of a class-selected program.

Call the YWCA at 273-4242 for further
s information and registration forms. All

class

Ditfurth.
Much of the thinking world has been

saddled with the doctrine of "two
truths" — ̂ one ^ubmitted_by_ the^
ffieoIogFans, and the other by the
scientists. This conflict proposes the
author- a German professor of
psychiatry and neurology v can be
resolved if the theologians will listen to
his "reasonable" scientific view.

He insists that there is but one truth.
It comes from the rational acceptance
of the interpretation of our cosmos,
resulting -in ooth creation and human
scientific study, unburdened with the
prejudices of the past. Though Ditfurth
stresses the concept of evolution (the.
fundamental principle of all modern
science), he reassures religionists that
his book will only bolster their con-

' victipns.
The author explores the findings of

scientists in the fields of biology^
astronomy, and~molecular physics,
indicating that scientific knowledge
continues to evolve. He claims that the
religious concept of a belief of a reality
beyond this world can be reconciled
with evolution, but it must be conceded
that these two levels of reality "did not
take place at one time ... the instant the

- world came into being."
Other chapters deal with religious

language and mythology, mind and •
matter, brain and consciousness, the
earth in relation to the cosmos, man's
position in cosmic evolution. Ditfurth
sees the "evolving world as an act of
creation," which may end one day
when this empirical world and the
transcendent mind are transfused into
one another.

VOICE OF DISSENT .
"The Longest War," by Jacabo

Timerman. •
The former editor of an Argentine

newspaper, now a relatively new
citizen of Israel (a three-year resident)
has written an angry, controversial
report on the Israeli effort to rid
Lebanon of the PLO. The Israelis hoped
that this campaign would eliminate the
threat of further guerilla attacks on

SHOP
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AM)pplltpr
science' and computer system SAVK
engineering. _ ' (;,\S

g ^ ^

~ » f. v*iaanvaii,o .Wllli.Il

was heretofore enjoyed only by such
concepts as.the pursuit of ratable? and
industrial expansionism...

The decision, covering six con-
solidated casos, amplifies on the court's
1975 Mount Laurel decision, in which it
was held that municipal 'land-use
regulations must provide for honest
opportunities for low nnd moderate-
income housing, ; •

Now the second decision comes as a
refreshing breeze wafting the little-
known State Development Guide Plan
into a dominant position, allowing that
plan or its successors to be used as a

places

i properly push for low and
moderate-income housing. This In turn
places a burden on state aovernnign.t_ -

Com

the fact
discriminate in :
ngfliingft conslrui
moderate-income Housing, provision
for such kinds of dwellings is advocated
In no uncertain terms. Yet farm and
forest land, open space and con-
servation are also advocated by the
process mandated by the court. • ..',

There's"™ reason why a town In an
area shown as agHculturaTbV^S
„._._,_ ^.-i. , , _. . 18 , o d o j W ^ :•,>i .That very process |» now Working In

SSi.VLF*!' **> JmMx

, r j H.W wopai miciu oi com-
munity Affairs, to do a first-class job of
planning, Including what's known In the
trade as a "cross-acceptance process.','
That means the plans Of towns, coun-
ties, state agencies and federal
agencies alike should mesh so that all

closet u i C
Wilentt and
qredJblllty,
tliiUithi m i

ief J
his

..— —, r«.v.VKvM mm micro ,Ulcy
shouldn't be.'Regional general welfare
Is now the concept In law, and it means
that all those things we need for our

f - ' i ' i i k J ' « ' " - l v ' ' ' ' i / - ' ' ' " ' ; : . ' : • . • • • • • • ' • ' • • ' - * ' : . i ' ,

Ished under former
- Jyrne, Such a group

ich-wHo-rartouaTiWiandry—
— jroups In this state we're In so

as to get them to arbitrate the eventual
shapeoftheDevelopment Guide.

flscT i l T ' " 8 a n d governmental
flscaj sanity have received boosts from
the Supreme Court. Maybe out of all
« H . ™ - « M , build a new New Jersey by

'what we need as ' ' "

Ninth Annual Ceramic League Show
at th* Coachman Inn, Cranford

March 5»h and 6th
So'. II a.m.-7 p.m. *Sun. II a.m.-6 p.m.

Spoiuorvd by th* Ceramic Icagu* Inc.
Boothi, Hobby and froUtilonal Competition

Admltslon $2 • With this Coupon $1.75
San/or Cfflxcns and Children under 12

U.50 with this ad ,
Tr— Scholorahlp Competition • tn» Packing

Tuition Prri.. lor Scholanhlp Winner.
J j ^ J ^ » J J d S f t P k

FUEL OIL
92

C.O.D.
200 Min. Delivery
Pure Arco Quality

Call

232-2234

J ^ ^ E C
ass,pf,19§5|C!id.et)Rabe'rt,C.
Dooley, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Charles E. .Dooley of
Outlook Drive, has been
named to the spring
s e m e s t e r Superin-
tendent's List at the Air
Force Academy, Colorado
S p r i n g s , C o l o . ' • • • • •

Buy Direct
from Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

aaaaal
EASY TO INSTALL

P<iinl.iil',UrH>nintu(f
A'lHniiiiin' • Filiurfll'iKS
Wouil Sulnf No Fintjur Jutim

Hiiilm Corarais
. SEE THEM MADE

GET HIGHER QUALITY
AT BARGAIN PRICES

CALL TOLL FREE

800-872-4980
CAll • w n i l f • VISIT
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Wow Jariqy 08862
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TRAININGVETS: WEIL PAY YOU
TO HART A SOLDIER

^OFTOM THE RIGHT fOOT.
~ Of.cour^e, a veteran Drill̂ Sergeant knows
a soldier starts off on the left foot. That's why your

- --local Army^Reserve unitneedsrorj^ to teach —
i incoming Reservists'the basics of soldjering part-

time. If you're an E-5 with four years' military
experience, we'll pay you over $1,922 a year,

',• to startl And you'll recover such military benefits
as your PX privileges and credit toward retire-
ment. AH we need of your time is a weekend

.—Tar-month-plus, twovweeks-a-year, If you'd like to
find out more, why not stop by or call?

JHUTI I KBaPIw

BEAUYOUCANBE.
_ „ , • • • ' • ' • • 4 , . .

960 Springfield Avenue, Irvington 372-0232
80 Broad Street, Elizabeth 352-1354

2007 Emerson Avenue, Union 688-8990

THE MODERN DEFENSE METHOD

YES!
Protection
is at hand
whenever
you have
your keys

CENTURION
Uses CS—NOT CN—in non-toxic sol-
vent. .
Sends a spray of protection 6-8 feet.
Key chain holder keeps It with you and
ready to use!
NON-LETHAL with no permanent
3fter=effects7
A one-second blast to the FACE IN-
CAPACITATES most persons for up to
15-20 minutes!

1 . . . . .Ham) Model a l$12,95_ _iilach Saddle

•; . Bufgandy r Blue

] Belt Models!$15.95. Black .Saddle
Home Cai Business Model al J21.95

i ^ .Black Saddle

SEND INFORMATION ON DISTRIBUTORSHIP

Minimum shipping and handling — $1.50.
COD Shipments — UPS. ADD SALES TAX.
Name.., :
Address :_...._
City ...State Zip
Dlilrlbulod by

SPARRCO
•P.O. Box42

Rqsolle Park, N.J. 07204

1 According to Timerman, he Is
enraged with the views of Prime
Minister Menachim Begin and General
Sharon, who, however, have the sup-
port of the' majority of the Israeli
voters. He believes that this aggressive
war (the others were defensive) has

caused—dissension and—lack—of—
credibility in government, that the PLO
problem will not;be solved militarily,
that negotiation (and compromise) is

__the,only_^oMion -TT despite.the refusal
of the PLO to recognize the State of
Israel:

Timerman describes his visit to a
kibbutz, his journey and experiences in
war-torn Lebanon, the organization of
the Israeli Peace Movement, the lack of
Arab world response to the PLO
dilemma, the Israeli sense of hostile
encirclement in spite of their military
strength, his assessment of the West
Bank settlements, and his questionable
conviction that Israeli behavior should
be superior to that of all other nations.

Yet, ambiguously, the'author feels
optimistic. He reports that the Israelis
have organized drives to send food,
clothing, building; materials into
Lebanon. They are helping with some
recons truction,-and there a re signs ̂ hat-
in the long run, there will be some sort
of Palestinian self-determination.

AN INTKOSPEGTJVE DANCER
"Winter Season," by Toni Bentley.

u This is one of the most candid, most
revealing confessions of a young
woman dedicated to a life of dancing.
Now a member of the New York City
Ballet, she is not yet a star; but she has
dreams.

He journal was written within four
months (198<H981> when an ugly strike
was threatening the disciplined routine
of the company, upsetting the dancers,
and most of all, their beloved leader
and choreographer, George Balan-
chine. It was during this period also,
that Toni was being torn by doubts: the
"outside world" with its temptations of
good food, parties, and love affairs, as
opposed to a limited pnvironment of
hard work, obedience, dieting, bleeding
toes, tears.and solitude. "We live on
faith, belief, love, inspiration, vitamins
andTab."

Her background (Australian by
birth) included ballet training at the
age of three, acceptance by tbe School
of American Ballet at 10 (attending the
Professianal.CoJJdreo,'s.SchoaU. '.
/esSrfSfe&^Kr.-eijfcHK* "
Toni to join the N Y.C.B.

NOW
LIMITED TIME ONLY!!!

Jhqmas'Winter Sale
We'll install a new Flame
Retention Head Burner for all
new accounts at the low price of

THOMAS FUEL CORP.
702 RAMSEY AVE.

HILLSIDE, N.J.
(201)688-4281

Ultimate gold designs
by world famous

Henry Dunay
Year after year, Henry Dunay has-been honored
with many American and international awards as

one ol the world's greatest jewelry designers.
These 18k gold designs with their dazzling facets of

golden lights are among the most exhilarating of
his creations. Marsh Is proud to offer them as part

of our latest Dunay Collection.

M*rs/l — A DtBttri Diamond Award Winner

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1808
265 Mllbum Avo. Mllburh,; N.J> 07041 • 201-376-7100

, , • .{800)233.4000
Ajrt«rlo«n Expr«(is • OlnerJ CIW) • Vl |« • M«lt«r Ch«rfl»

Open Monday & Thursday till 6 P.M.

rfe^^.y'YivV-;•;•;•;:: ••••""
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WANT

WORK!

or sell...

iff

For personals...
or personnel,

Clean rugs!
Kill bugs!

nrogsf

Siding,
Horseback ridii

Alter Coats!
Rentboats-

p Babysitters,

Puppy litters-

r?

Lawn mowing,

Garden growing

FOR
COUNTY

CLASSIFIED
GALL 674-8O(J0

Your ad will appear ir> these 10 newspapers:

The News Record
West Orange Chronicle
East Orange Record
Orange Transcript
The Glen Ridge Paper

• Bloomfield Independent Press
• Nutley Journal '' >
• Belleville Post
• Irvinaton Herald
• Vailsburg Leader

-' • W I-.•••„" -;'•-"••«• ' r '" .v,™lfJI I l IHf41I I ISIOBvi»*l loftK; Y''..^a»7JEaa^ii.Eiil;.k:Vi-ii','i»'il;J..<•••••
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Rescue course
byjledprdss

8PRINGPIELD-A b»»Jc rescue
course has been scheduled by the
Summit Area Chapter of the American
Red Cross on Wednesdays through May

• nfrom3:30toS:30p.m. / <
Those interested must be at least 11

years of < age and in sound physical
condition. They must be able to per-
form' >a; 'standing front, dive In
reasonably good form, swim 250 yards
continuously, using a crawl stroke, a
slde-etroke, and a stroke pn the back
usjng an inverted scissors^ kick or, a
ŵPRB̂ wtrAkft kif kt and trend water one

half minute. .
Co-ingtructors of the course are Jean

Thomas and Waiter Woodruff, assisted
_. byDavldP£as$ andlhbmastyilliams.
. Registrations are nowtseing accepted,
at the VWCA, pool desk, 79 Maple St.,
Summit, or by calling 273-4242.

Ehrhardt awarded
SERINGFIELD-Sister Regina

Martin, principal of Mother Seton
Regional High School, Clark, has an-
nounced that Julie Ehrhardt, a student
at St, James School, Springfield, is the
winner of one of four merit scholar-
ships. The award is applicable to
partial tuition worth $800.
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Russo registers bid
for Senate position

ENJOYING. FESTIVITIES-Students are Our Lady of
Lourdes School in Mountainside celebrated Catholic
Schools Week recently. Among the happy pupils are: back
row (left to right), Katie Orr, Lu Ann Schhable, Michael

Magera, Mrs. Graf, Mary Capece, and Patty Kuhan. In the
front- row (left to right) are: Christine Jews, Jennifer
Alholm, Susan Hlgglris, and Scott Taylor.

Mayor Anthony E. Russo of Union
has announced his candidacy for the
New Jersey State Senate seat he held
from 1978 through 1981.

Russo, a Democrat, is a veteran of 16
years as a local elected official. He said
he would wage a "vigorous, issue-
oriented campaign that will draw a
clear distinction between myself and

Jhe Republican incumbent." The 2Jst
District seat he is seeking is now held
by Louis Bassano, also of Union, who is
expected to run for re-election. The
district includes Springfield and
KenilworUh

Russo, whose 1981 bid for re-election
fell 2,700 votes short, said he felt he was
a victim two years ago of a Republican
trend that saw Democratic guber-
natorial candidate James Florio lose
the 20th Legislative District by 9,000
votes. "Based on my extensive soun-
dings in the district, I'm sure 1983 will
be quite a different story," he said.

A native of Phillipsburg, Russo has
been a Union Township resident since
1953, the year he moved there following

his graduation from Rutgers University
School of Law. An attorney with offices
in Union Center, Russo made his' first
bid for elective office 1960, when he
came within 646 votes of toppling a
solidly entrenched Republican can-
didate. The following year, he and his
running mate, James C. Conlon,
became the first Democrats to capture
seats on theJJjuon Township governing
body since the 1920s. •

After winning five three-year terms
and serving as Union Township's first
Democratic mayor in modern times,
Russo made a successful run for the
State Senate in 1977.

Married and the father of three
grown'children, Russo has been in-
volved in the affairs of Holy Spirit
Church, the Union Chapter of Unico
National, the Union Boys' and Girls'
Club', and the Union Lodge of Elks.

Russo said he anticipated no
problems in holding the office of state
senator as well as being a member of
the local governing body.

Franks buoyed
by new NJ. law

New Jersey's new law, bullets," Franks said. "I
"TSTTShTbiting rT~nie~roughT'hardI to ban the

manufacture, sale, . use bullet's availability to the
- and possession "of bullets criminal element while

capable of- penetrating' giving police access to
bulletproof vests "is a them."

er5S5
Governor Thomas Kean
contains many of the
provisions "of legislation
Franks filed in early 1982
to outlaw the so-called
teflon-coated bullets.

Kean had originally
conditionally vetoed a bill,
sponsored by another
legislator, and specifically
demanded that provisions
of Franks' legislation be
added by amendment. A
major change was.to allow
controlled access to the
bullet by law enforcement
agenc ies , a major
provision "of Franks,'
J i i U t i ^ ^ ^ i V

"I applaud, the new i
law," Franks said."there. "
is no legitimate reason,
even for sportsmen, to
allow the bullet to legally
exist in our state or •'.
anywhere else; except jn
the Hands of~law en-
forcement officials.
Hopefully, other states
will follow our lead so that
law enforcement officials,
outfitted with bulletproof
vests, can survive gun
s h o t s . " . ; : > • •

'"I believe the new law,
strengthened by the

"The criminal element ^governor, will help save
oftenk'has •, access ..to'the lives, of law e«-

as to • the> teflon^coatedstate,* Franks said^ "'•

NJIT gets 125G
in 3 fellowships

•New Jersey Institute of This research, aimed at
Technology {has received reducing the medical
$125,000 for graduate problems related to the
fellowships in biomedical disease, such as blindness,
engineering from the kidney failure, and loss of
Schering-Pluogh Foun- extremities, is being
dation, Dr. Saul K. Fen- conducted in cooperation
steV; president of NJIT, with the Veterans Ad-',
has announced. ministration Hospital in

The-gfant-will-provide East Orange. —
—WaSiOOG-for-each-of-tHe-—Bleneo.we-will-expand-a-

next five years to support computer model of the
three1 students named human reproductive
annually by the Institute system'to be used in the
and the Foundation. study of hormonal effects,

The three ( Schering- and Diner will be refining
Plough Graduate. Fellows a computer model of the
named for 1982-83 are respiratory system to
Nancy Blasucci, Robert examine the impact of
Blehcdwe and Bruce heart-disease and other
Diner. AH are scheduled to circulatory problems on
receive their master's lung function.
degree ' in biomedical T n e p r o g r a m i n the
engineering next year, i biomedical sciences is

"Historically, Institute coord inated by the NJIT
prograjhs are designed to Biomedical Engineering
address the most pressing committee chaired by, Dr.
needs in technological David Kristol, professor of
advancement, especially Chemical engineering,
in service to industry and Approximately 24 faculty
government of this m e m b e r s with diverse
region," Fonster said. , i n g backgrounds
"New Jersey is recognized a r 6 i n v o iv ed in biomedical
as a major center of the tcaching and research,
pharmaceutical industry.
•It is appropriate that the Other J>iomedical
Institute expand its researchat NJIT includes
programs to complement investigations into ar-
Ul̂  growing biomedical tificia) joint replacement,
field.1'" blood analysis using high-

More than 350 ,NJIT pitched sound, and new
alumni are employed by methods of diagnosing.eye,

.New, Jersey's phar- damage with electric
maceutical companies, current. , .
and approximately 40 are The Schering-Plough .
wofklng at Schering- grant is part of NJIT's $12-.
Plough,' • , million Centennial

As part,of their degree Campaign. To date, over
requirements, the $5.7 million has been
graduate fellows will be committed by cor-

, involved with, biomedical porations, foundations and
research in progress at the individuals. The funds will
Institute. Blasucci will be be used to strengthen
Investigating the flow Institute research and,
properties of blood taken expand and modernize
from /diabetic patients, instructional facilities.

Budget aids centers

•ii^':';

President Ronald
Reagan's budget request
for ISM calls, for con-
struction at both Veterans
Administration medical

htwi' m New Jersey.
President's budget

«j;<«fcl Wllionji!
- authority ft* tlte

• • £ # : ? > ' , ' ' « > • • • ••• :

Veterans Administration. .
i This Included a 240-bed

nursing home care unit for
the Lyons VAMC; which is
located south of. Ber-
nardsvlHe. The' Lyons
nursing bare facility
woUW be the largest of

Asev6n*'proposed.

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Flounder

Fillet

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Cod

Steak

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Rainbow

Trout

WHY PAY MORE

Florida

Scallops

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Monkfish

Fillet

WHY PAY MORE *

Fresh
Minced

Ib.

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Cleaned
Smelts
$469

IN SHELL

do?.

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Maryland
Oysters
$O49

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Tasty

Mussels

49°
WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Lump

Crabmeat

$5998-oz.
cont.

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Cherrystone

Clams

$2
doz.

Ib.

WHY PAY MORE

41-50
Count

Shrimp

$589
Fresh

Steamers

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Bluefish Fillet

ShopRite OF SPRINGFIELD 727 MORRIS TPKE.
SPRINGFIELD, N.J.
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OhituAries-
Joseph Hannon, 77;
car agency manager

1-.

SPFtlNGFIELD-A Mass for Joseph
P. Hannon, 77, of Springfield, was held
yesterday in Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Mountainside, following the
funeral from the Smith & Smith

Mrs. Ida Julian, 65
SPlrtlNGFiELD-Services -for Ida-
Julian, 65, of Springfield, were held
Feb. 23 in the Menorah Chapels at

. Millburn, Union. Mrs. Julian died Feb.
22 in the West Essex General Hospital,
Livingston. "

Born in Providence, R. I., Mrs. Julian
lived in Newark before moving to
Springfield 15 years ago.

She is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Lynda Doherty and Mrs. Barbara
Friedman; two brothers, Seymour T.
Singer and James Sayre; a sister, Mrs.
Ann Lederman, and four grand-
children.

(Suburban), Springfield. Mr: Hannon
died Sunday in Overlook Hospital,
Summit. si

Born in Jersey City, Mr. Hannon
moved to Springfield 21 yearspgo. He
was the manager of the Garden State.
Ford Agency of Watchung for 21 years.
Mr. Hannon served on the advisory
board of-Mount-St.- Mary-"Academyr"
North Plainfield. He was a member of
the Jersey City Rotary and the Society
of Automobile Engineers. Mr. Hannon
as an active worker for Jersey City Boy
Scout troops and the Salvation Army;

He is survived by his wife, Alice; a „'
daughter, Mrs. Judith H. Freud, and
one grandchild. •

Mrs. Maimo Treirat
KENILWORTH—Services for Maimo

Treirat of Kenilworth were held
Saturday in the Prout Funeral Home,

c Death Notices J
ALESSI- On Feb. 24, 1983. Elmwood W., of
Mountainside. NJ . , beloved husband of
Joan (Dietl) Alossl, dovotod father of
Doreno Longell and Donise Solders, brother
of'Mrs. Ruth Sounders, also survived by one
grandson. The funeral service was held on
Feb.38 o.m.ot The MC CRACKEN FUNERAl -
HOM6, -)5OO -Morris: Ave., Union.-N.J-tn—
ferment Fairvlew Comotery, Westfield.
Contributions maybe made to Ovorlook
HospltaJ Foundation, Summit, N.J,

BROGHAMMER- On Fob. 25, 1983. Hedwig
(Woissor) of Konilworth, N.J., formerly of •
Union, "boloved wlfo pf the lato Otto
Broghammer, dovoted mother of Mrs,
Hoddy Lipko and Mrs. Eloonore Donnelly,
also survived by one brother and one sister
In Germany and four grandchildren, Th6
funeral sorvlce was holaon Feb. 28. at The
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave. . Union. Interment Hol lywood
Memorial Park.

June Kargus, also survived by five grand-
children. The funeral wil l bo conducted from -
Tho MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union, on Thursday at 9:30
a.m. The Funeral Mass 10 a.m. at Church of
the Assumption, Rosello Park. .

CATELLO- On Feb. 2B, 1983, Joseph V.. of
Union, N.J., beloved husband Annette
(Nasone},' devoted lather of Joseph and
Miss Rose Marie Colello, brother of Frank
Catolto, Mrs. Connie Fortunoto and Mrs.
Mary Oliver. The funeral will be conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME.
1500 Morris Ave.,"Union, on Thursday at 9
a.m. The Funeral Moss 9:30 a.m. at Holy
Spirit Church, Union. Interment St.
Theresa's Cemetery, Summit.

ERICKSON- Elizabeth (nee Snowden), on
Feb. 23. 1983. of Irvington. beloved wifo of
the lato Lester H.. mother of Lester H. Jr. of
Irvington, and Mrs. Elizabeth D. Schumitz of
Port Mommouth, sister pf Thomas Snowden
of Lacey Township and Edward Snowden of
Florida, grandmother oj Jamjj.R,. Erickson
Nancy L. Erickion. fte>W**-W\J$£ffi#£&i1
William R. Schumit/. Relaffves-ond Irieaas
attended the service ot The CHARLES F.
HAUSMANM «, SON FUNERAL HOME, 1057

' Sanford Ave.. Irvington. on Fob. 26. In-
terment Hollywood Cemetery, Union,
Bloomfield Chapter No. 76 O.E.S. conducted
services Feb. 25th.

CAGL1ANO- On Feb. 27. 1983. Solvatore,
beloved husband of Dora (nee Patrick),
dear brother of Frank. Gagliono and Lena
Paladino. Funeral was conducted by The
EDWARD P. LASKOWSKI FUNERAL HOME.
1405 Clinton Ave., Iryington. Funeral
services private.

HAMPP- On Feb. 27. 1983, Lpls L
(McGrath), of Rosell© Park. N.J., beloved
wife of Frank A. Hampp, devoted mother of
Gary Hampp and Cathy Borden, sister of

of Union, N.J., beloved husband of Ann E.
(nee McGinloy) McGough, dovojod father of

'Mary Ann Brydon and Virginia.Lloyd, a l ia
survived by four grandchildren. The funeral
was conducted at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union,
on Feb. 28, at St. Joseph's Church,
Maplewood. Friends so desiring, may moke
contributions to the American Cancer
Society.

R1LEY- Henrietta C. (Fromgen) of Linden, on
Feb. 25. 1983, at age 84, beloved wife of the
late Edward P. Riloy, beloved mother of
Joseph J. and Walter G. Funk, grandmother
of six " grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren. Relatives and friends at-
tondod the funeral at The KROWICKI MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME. 2124 East St.
Georges Ave., at the LIndon-Ellzabeth city
line, on March ). A Funeral Mass S.
Elizabeth R.C. Church, Linden. Interment St.
Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia. Dondtions to
the Linden Volunteer Ambulance Corps wil l
be greatly appreciated.

SCHRECK- On Feb. 25. 1983, Walter F., of
Union, N.J., beloved wife of Paula (nee
Weiss), devoted father of Mrs Irene Brauor,
also survived by one brother and two sisters
in Germany, and two grandchildren. The
funeral service was held on Feb. 28 at The
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME. 1500 Morris
Ave., Union. Friends so desiring, may make
contributions to the American Cancer

s6koLA'-c
Union, N.J.. beloved husbond of Bertha
.(KubronJJdjev^t^foib^r of Edward Sokola.
The funeral war 'conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, on Feb. 25. The Funeral Mass
at St. Stanislaus Church. Newark, NJ.

WATSON- On Feb. 26, 1983, David, of
Richmondale, Ohio, formerly of Newark,
beloved' husband of Clarice (Weter),
devoted father of Mrs.. Jane* Kreinberg,
Mrs. Mary Ridtenour and David J. Wat ion,
also survived by eight grandchildren and
several brothers and sisters. The funeral
will be conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union,
on Wednesday at 12 noon for a graveside
service at 1 p.m. at Pleasonable Cemetery,
West Orqnge.

OFF
WITH THIS

•ALL ITEMS
' EVERY TYPE OF UNIFORM
• BRAND NAMES

•BARCO'WHITE SWAN
• CREST • WHinENION '

•NURSEMAID

1 • l\/*ATiniJC •

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCE Hit
ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST

SELECTIONS OF

•Toys -Juvenile Furniture
•Games 'Infants Clothing
•Tricycles , -Bedding
•Crafts -Carriages & Strollers

0PENM0N.&FRI.TIL9
UYAWAYS 3 C * * DELIVERIES

Dial 688-7057
1730 STUYVESANT AVE. UNION

Carpets
Whole House Just

(Maximum B rooms*!
Call for details.

Any 2 rooms
Combined living

mrmms a r *
separate rooms.

Upholstery

*3099

Whole House
Clean-Up! J109

Carpets Professionally Cleaned.
VX* arrive on the day scheduled. VMe move and
replace ftjrnlture'iit no extra cost.

We are gentle on fabrics but tough on dirt.

Our solution Is the answer
to-your upholstery cleaning

problems.

We steam clean
your carpets
with power-
ful truck-
mounted

.equipment.

two chain.
Additional chain

, IMeacli.

CAU.NOWI
omits END

MAR. 12, 1983.

ACarpet and Upholstery Protectors
and Deodorizers

available at extra cost.

u

Call (201) 753-5?00
or (609) 655-3100

Verona. Mm. Treir»t died Feb. 24 In
Memorial General Hospital, Union. -

Born In Estonia, Mn. Treirat lived in
NuUeyahd BloomfleW before moving
to Kenilworth in 1977. She U survived by
her husband, Edward.

EiwoodW. Alessi
MOUNTAINSIDE-Services for

Elwood W. Alessi, 56, of Mountainside,
were held Monday In McCracken
Funeral Home, Union. Mr. Alessi died
Feb. 24 in Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Alessi lived in
" Mountainside for lfl years. He was a
designer of heating and air, conditioning
units for Rotwin & Blake Co., Union, for
five years. Mr. Alessi was a deacon for
the,Westfield Presbyterian Church, ah
honorary member of the Mountainside
Police Benevolent Association arid a
member of the, United States Golf
Association. He was a veteran of World
War. II in which he served as a navy
signalman 3rd class.

Surviving are his wife, Joan; two
daughters, Mrs. Dorene Longell of High
Bridge and Mrs. Denise Seiders of
Toms River; a sjster, Mrs. Ruth
Saunders of Bloomfield; and one
grandson.

tomeet
The Ma'ayan Glla Chapter" of

Springfield Hadassah will meet
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. at the home of
Marcia Kay of Springfield.

Marlene Olarsch and Barbara
Rubanenko, education vice presidents,
will report on the' Zionist /Affairs
meeting which they recently attended
at the Israeli Mission of the United
Nations. The discussion concerned the
current state of affairs in Israel. ..'

The program for the evening will
-feature-Fa y-T-assoff-of Weat CaldweHr**
clinical social worker in private
practice offering indlyidual.counseling
arid advice to support groups. She is
involved with establishing, support

i h h i t d r t p

tained by caUIng Mrs. Kay at 467^704,
orMrs.GelfandatJ76-lM7. - .;'••""•"'•

ALESSI-Elwood, of Mountainside;
on Feb. 24. •

BROGHAMMER-Hedwig, of
Kenilworth, formerly of Union; on Feb.
25. •

GILPIN-Tracy, of Kenilworth; on
F b

home. Her topic for the evening will be
"The Jewish Prince." ; ..
' The business section of the meeting-
will be.conducted by Janice Gelfand^
chapter president. •

Program arrangements were made
by Barbara Merk'in arid Monia Mlllin;
program vice presidents. ' '

Additional information can be ob-

Meeting slated
by Sisterhood

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield will meet Monday 8:15 p.m. .
in the temple.

The program will feature Temple

Special Weekend Rentals
^WEEKiND PACKAGE ;,

fkkupThurwtay PM-fWturrrMoiHtoyAM. ' : >

'83 Chevrolet Citation pr '8(3 ChwroW Cavaltor. ,'
4 dr., 4 cyt., A/C, AM r«dlo, «uto. " " •

" ' ' t ™ » » ; v ; „ - : ; • . ; • • • • . • • ^ . . - ' . - . . ' • • •

''":'.':• lrwiud«i ii». frtamlUa

WEEKLY PACKAGE
7d«y»-includ«»S00fr»«mlH»

HANNON-Joseph P., of Springfield;
on Feb. 27.

JULIAN—Ida, of Springfield; on Feb.
22.

RODRIGUES-Jorge, of Kenilworth;
on Feb. 27.

TREIRAT—Maimo, of Kenilworth;
on Feb. 24.

WALSKI-Phyllis M., of Kenilworth;
on Feb. 27.

WILM—Agnes Gejst, of Kenilworth;
on Feb. 27.

his wife, Martha, who also is a cantor.
Their topic, "Everything You Always
Wanted To Know about Rituals, but
Were Afraid to Ask," will highlight the
holiday of Passover. A question and
answer period will be held. Refresh-
ments will be served. ' . , .,

Arrangements for the program were /
made by Eleanor Kuperstein, vice
president of education, and Edith
Schwalbj coordinator for this meeting.
Cheryl Glasser is Sisterhood president.

Sell it!
through the

CLASSIFIEDS

688-7790

FLOWERS
143 CtMttnut 81. 130 W. Thirtf Av».

NoMltoMik ROMll*
241-«7t7 841-2700

DAFFODILS
MINIATURE $1-95
CARNATIONS * 3

1
*utm mum Hamn ow*
•TAKE HOMf (NO OEUVERV)
•WEBM9IDIKGMUS NOT WCUIDe)
•NO CHEOIT CMOS.

A H

Homeowners:
Don't postpone
imponarjtplana

r—r

/ -r—

•f'rTir

H j Phone
Beneficial now
for big cash
to get things
started.

, As a homeowner you
have a special edge
today at Beneficial.

Consider the Important things you want to do right now. Adding on to, '
your'hpme Instead of buying a new one in today's market could be a
good move. Cover tuition costs. Buy a fuel efficient car. Liquidate ,
balances you owe and come awdy with a single monthly payment • •.,.
often considerably lower than your.total present monthly putlay.•'•'•' ,-
Weatherlze your home. Whatever the purpose may be, you know,
what you want to do. '. • '

The lull amount you have In mind.
Whether you want $10,000, $20,000, eve/1 as much as $100,000,'

-llndotit-why-famitiBB~tika~yoore— wofidwida -v arousing ovor two "•
billion dollars In Beneficial Loans, to Homeowners. ., .' ' ..-/, '. '

Your edge at Beneficial. , '•'-•'••' .•••:.';"."
Take advantage of our experience. Your Beneficial personal financial-
specialist will work with you to create a special plan that's right for
your special situation. Lower rates'ate available to homeowners. You- . '
have a choice of manageable payment plans ln:keeping with your •: •••
budget and financial goals. ' • ,-

A n a n s w e r I n 4 b h o u r s . , • ' ' . • . • • • ' • ' - . - ' - . ' • • ; l V . , • . . • • ' • • • ' • , . • • . •-,•

Because you have a busy schedule, ydu can.call the special num-
bars to get things started right now over,me'phone.We:H spell out all . ;
the.details for you. Answer all yourfqgestions. Apply today and In ,
— - — - - ""11 IrayejinjBfrsw^ f c ^ ^

AtHenotlcial, ytiu'rg '•"•*•"=*-"
r*4il

j ' V > " b

II ili, i l l I tn.int,- Hi, ill Ni:^ .)• rsrv
l i i A i l t l l l l l i - • - • . . . . - "

HAHWAV
- UNION-. i
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83 Chevrolet Citation pr '83 ChavroletCavaller

;
LAlong-ietmJeasing'—^alt makesrand-modeis.-

• We rent or lease by the day, week or month.
• VISA, MC; AE cards accepted,

i flout* 33 - • - • .

777 Lyons Avenue
Irvington, New Jersey

371-6464
From garden S i t * Parkway: Exit
143A (South| Exit 143 (Noritil
From W78: Hill5ide(lrvlnflton Exit,

Francis Rentals &
Leasing Corp. •*
Auto & Truck Leasing Specialists

/fat's

I

" This is yflurvary lapt c»wnc«rto
\ d»HpgcoilectWb

-;;,-;•,

rtngfh
to hold Orieg Shabbat

•School lunches-

The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah
will sponsor an Oneg Shabbat at ser-
vices March 11 at 8:30 p.m. In Temple
Beth Ahm, Springfield.

The services will commemorate the
70th anniversary of Hadassah, which
was started in 1912 by Henrietta Szold.
Members will participate in the er-
vlces.

Guest speaker will be Edith Sobel,
education chairman of the Northern

—New-Jersey-RegioiMjf-Hadassalh^rsT-
Sobel is editor of the Federation News
of Northern New Jersey and is a legal
secretary.

The group also will participate in a

marketing and a. designer for the-
Jeanne Durell, Lorch Co. before going
into business for himself. ' '

Alice Weinstein is president of the.
group. Pear) Kaplan is chairman of the
Oneg Shabbat.

Breakfast set
byJWVPost
Veterans, will hold iuTtagel breakfast
and business meeting Sunday at 9:30
a.m. in the library of Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, 78 Springfield Ave.,

iponsored—by—Jim—Springfield. The program will include

Council dinner
is scheduled

Edith Ganz, president of the B'nai
B'rith Women Northern New Jersey
Council, has appointed officers for the
council's donor dinner to be held
Tuesday evening at the Clinton Manor,
Union.

Henrietta Goldenberg, membership
vice president of the council, was ap-
pointed chairman of the dinner; Evelyn
Spielholz of. Springfield, com-
munications vice president, is co-
dialrmaii, and Allen Wblmtehr

Heilman in his first area showing at the
Ramada Inn, East Hanover, March 20
at 2 p.m. Reservations can be made by
calling 533-9085. Admission will be be
invitation only, it was announced.

Heilman was vice president of

Brunch slated
by Jewish unit

Herbert Seidel, community leader in '
Mountainside and Westfield, will be
among the leaders of Jewish com-
munities to be honored at a special
brunch by the Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey Sunday at 11:30
a.m. at . the Shackamaxon Country
Club, Scotch Plains.

the induction of new members and first
nomination Of officers. Admission will
be free of charge.

Membership is open to veterans of all
branches of the Armed Forces living in
Springfield and surrounding • com-;
munities. Additional information can
be obtained by calling Murray
Nathanson at 376-0837 or Joe Todres at
379-9188.

Art shoyy set
by Hadassah

The Greater Westfield
Chapter of Hadassah will
open its 25th annual art
show and sale on Saturday
evening in Temple

REGIONAL HIGH 8CHOOL8
FRIDAY, pizza hoagle, coleslaw,

vegetable, fruit,- Salisbury steak oa
bun, potatoes, egg salad sandwich,
large salad platter with bread and
butter, homemade soup, milk;
MONDAY, sloppy Joe oh bun, hot
southern baked pork roll with cheese on
bun, tuna salad sandwich, potatoes,
vegetable fruit, large salad platter,
Homemade soup, milk; TUESDAY,
frankfurter on roll, potatoes, vegetable,
fruit, veal Parmesan on bun, cold
submarine sandwich with lettuce, fruit,
large salad platter, homemade soup1,

Von
steak roll, hot turkey- sandwich with
gravy, salami and cheese sandwich,
potatoes, vegetable, fruit, large salad
platter with bread and butter, _

-H6memaTe~s~dup;~jnilk; THURSDAY; |

Rabbi will speak
Rabbi Benjamin A. Kamin, North

American director of the World Union
for Progressive Judaism, will speak in
Congregation B'nai Jeshurun,- Short
Hills.tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. His Feb. 11
lecture was postponed from Feb. 11 due
to inclement weather.

SPRINGFIELD (N.j;> LEADER - Thursday,March3,19«3 - 9

Kosor/cms to IDB&I
The Rosary Altar Society will meet

Monday at 8:30 p.m. In Our Lady of
Lourdes Church auditorium, Moun-
tainside. The program for the evening
will be "Easter Egg Decorating" by
Jean Boraczek.

spaghetti with meat sauce, bread and
butter, tossed salad with dressing,
fruit, grilled cheese sandwich, spiced
ham sandwich, large salad platter with
bread and butter, homemade soup,
milk.

Announcing
THE OFFICIAL CAMP OUTFITTERS

Springfield,-a past president, is con-
sultant to the donor dinner.

Lois Kaish of Springfield is one of the
reservation chairmen.
Entertainment will be provided by
Ruth Kaye, who will present "The
World of Comedy."

The dinner will be the last of the
year's fund-raising events.

Mini-Series
set Tuesdays

Temple Sha'arey
Shalom of Springfield,
Shunpike Road and South
Springfield Avenue ' is
offering its third Adult
Education Mini-Series
Tuesday evenings through
March 22 from 8 to 9: IS at
the temple.

The course, "Close
Encounters with the
Portion of the Week,"
analyzes four Tor ah
portions from,. the per-

fwin-Fstsratlrin. has ten nn npHvn—^mftnu-El^We9tf i.e l<k^A~
member of its board of directors for ^ T ^ 8 " 6 r e c e p t i o n w i "
many years. He is a past chairman of •* h e I d f o r s P ° n s o r s a n t l

the Westfield-Mountairiside United
Jewish Appeal drive and Israel Bonds
Appeal—and nf Tpmplp Rmann-F!!,
Westfield.

Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling Karen Edelman at
351-5060.

Reform Judaism.
The question • of "How"

Can the Torah Be Special
to .Jews'-Who -Gan* Not*:
Accept Revelation at
Sinai" will form the basis
of- study for the course
taught by Rabbi Joshua
Goldstein, spiritual leader
of Sha'arey Shalom.

Singles talk- -
is set tonight

"Stress on Singles," a
presentation with
discussion will be con-
ducted by Dr. Robert L.
Harvey, minister of the
First Baptist Church, 170
Elm St., Westfield. tonigmr
hd March IU at« o'eloricf
The public is invited to

attend. Additional in-
formation can be obtained
by calling 233-2278.

THURSDAY
DEADLINE

All Items other than spot
news should be In our of
flee by J p.m. Thursday.

TUTORING

BETTER AT HELPING STUDENTS DO BETTER

Since 1972, we've helped over 4000 people of all ages
do better in school, on SATs, on state tests, improve'
basic learning skills...at low hourly costs.

First we test to pinpoint needs. Then individualized
instruction is prescribed.
Specially trained, state certified teachers hejp your
child.

The show will be open to
the public Sunday from 1
10 IU p.m., MoTrrJay~aTid~
Tuesday from noon to 10
p.m. and Wednesday from
noon to 6 p.m.

The collection will be
represented by more than
1,000 works of art.

FOUR
EXOTIC
MALE

DftNCERr
March 8,8:30-11:30

Women Only, Men Welcome After 11:3
$3 Admission with 1 Free Drink

223 Orange Ave. Irvington 372-944'

Arefi,

Everything under the tent at our usual'

20°/cOoff
Official Camp
Shirts and Uniforms
Canteens
Bedding

• Trunks
• Duffle Bags
• AllOther

Camp Needs

FREE N a m e Taping (MOOORMORE)

CALL NOW For Appointment or_
ly Stop In7

TeeneAre-
sizes: preteen and 7 to 20

. Livingston Ave. (Mini Mall)

Hours: 9:30-5:00 , Evenings By Appointment

GO FIRST

ANNOUNCING

The Opening Of
A New Office'

Falna Munlts.M.D.
As General Practitioner

2130
Millburn Ave.
Maplewood

763-2085

ASS
Tutorinf Center students do better In
ichool. Your child cin, too.

•5440 :
241 Mountain Avenqe

Springfield

Elegant Dining With
Old World Charm

Km levp, with tiui limopiMn flavor of
Classical Irciuh and No [than Italian

Half Price
' Order any entree M our regular
price ir receive ,tnother enlrcv ol
the same price or lowrr lor lu l l |>rUe.

ialf-rrice

*********************

EARNING
OPPORTUNITY
fNilt/Farnili< ' weight:
muigtrnmt idnijof for i •
new,. F.DA approved,:
nutritional dim program. '•
Clinically tested A ap-
pnMd by Georgetown
Unlwtlty.-Fortune 500
edmpany. , Part-time,
1800 to $1,000 monthly.
fBll-tlina unlimited

M#7-3980
******

Tuesdays... ^
Coffee Cakes
KilUtn Uri'iil vuiu'tk't in -ill' llakal In
iluit wry iiwmiiul. Sclal.oiK' al nui
ri'flular |irii:c, and v*wr M-'amil mil' is
half prlii1. They fririti' Ua-iill

Wednesdays.. .v

Oven-fresh Breads
Krcsh fVtim Uw <»vtn (wia* a da.y— all
diir l(immi.\ luavi^ limn numiHnuYkd to
Kniuh. I'tck one up Hi utir a-nulur prici*
^iiit jjtt another <il half price, Kvcry

Suburban
Dessert Shoppe

269 MUlbum Ave. .• Millbum. NJ « 37IM393 .
Tuo. • Sat. 7 to 0:30i Sun. 7 tci 2iW, Cl(isal Him.

Mi FREE Designer Luggage
from Berkeley Federal!

Now/When you save at the Berkeley Money Tree,
you'll go first class with a FREE three-piece gift set
of o/ir exclusive Designer Luggage Collection!

Ju£t deposit $5,000 or more in a Berkeley 21/2-Year or
31/2-Year Certificate, or $10,000 or more in a 6-Month
Certificate, and the choice is yours -- available in
either Navy with Burgundy trim or Chocolate with
Camel trim. Or, you may choose $20 cash instead.

Check these outstanding features:
• Tight-weave ballistic nylon.
• Welted seams that define the soft contours.
• Corner patches that add color accent and provide

extra protection against wear.
• Belting strips that add wrap-around strength...

double stitched and riveted, handle to handle.
• Heavy. duty zippers, plus adjustable shoulder

straps faced In matching fabric.

Dosigner Luggage program available at all Berkeley offices; good while
supplies last. Qualllylng doposlts must remain In the account for 12
months, except for 6-Month Certificates, In which funds must remain
Until maturity. Federal regulations require substantial penalties for
early withdrawal on all certificates.

HOT LINE: 800-672-1934
Call Toll-Free for up-to-the-minute high rates and "Smart
Money" services from the Berkeley Money Tree.

Where the smart money GROWS

Berkeley
Federal Savings and Loan aW

SHORT HILLS; 555 Mlllbum Ave. • 407-2/30
Huu(t) Monday Ihru Friday. 6:45 to 3:30

Thuiaduy Eves. t)00 to 800. Saiutduy. 0:30 lo 1.00
UH'ON: 3:>' Chasltiut SI. • 6iJ7-7O3O

Hours: Mon, *y thru frlday, 6:45 to 3:30
Friday Evoa 13 00 (o 8:00, Saturday, 0:30 to 1.00

Olhur Qwnchos: Ei"*1 Hanpvof, Livingston, Newark, Monroa Townatilp,
Plulniiboro. Vine*"!*.' «i. Whiting, Mftnchoater/Laktihural, Lokawood, Brick

SuptmnuiM twanchos afPatlimafk In Qlllello and Qarwood
Mumtw r H LI.C • Equal Dpporiunlty Under

XP.
^\L
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Petino sparkles in Springfield
BY MICHAEL BERLINER

Justin Petino tossed in 18 points,
inclining eight in the second period, as
the Celtics tripped the Rockets, 33-16, in

:lhfrSmall Fry Divison of the Springfield
Recreation Basketball League
recently.

Eric Perri added nine points and
three assists, while Neil had four points
and four rebounds. Matt Summers had
a basket and a pair.of steals. For the

Sadin excels
in state meet

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School girls' indoor track team, which
went undefeated in dual, meet com-
petition this winter, excelled in the
state track and field championships
last week at Jadwin Gym in Princeton.

Elinor Sadin was the brighest note
for Dayton, winning the 55 meter
hurdles in 8.6. Her teammate, Amy
Kiel!, was fourth in 9.1.

"Elinor ran un outstanding race."
said track coach Bill Byrne. "I knew
her winning was a possibility, but it
wasn't easy. The girl she beat, Ruth
Dickey, was a tough competitor. And
I'm proud of Amy, who also ran a very
good race."

Rockets, David Wickham tallied six
points, and Ryan Feeley had four points

' andthreerebounds.-----
In other games, the Pistons downed

the Billekins, 26-13. as Ricky Lissy and
Charles Maltzman had 10 points apiece.
Anthony Piorre added six points and
two assists. For the losers, Brett Winter
collected seven points and three assists,
while Chris Swartzbeck, Michael
Reddington and Sean Leddy each

scored two.
the Raiders subdued the Lakers, 20-

12;- -as "Claudio • fteyiur'-scored.-eight
points and four rebounds. Greg Berman
netted six points and two assists. For

-the Lakers, Leo Gravino and Clayton
Trivett each scored four points, while
Wendy Baitel had two points and two
assists. .

In the Ivy League, Mike Gallaro
scored 24 points, wJUmine rebounds

w

and three steals as Cornell edged Yale,
58-55. Greg Kahn tallied 23 points, with

ThreeTiteals, and David ttisy and B.J.
Durande had five points apiece. Yale
was paced by Ian Scheinman's 23 points
and four steals. Chris Petino scored 22
points, and had seven rebounds. Greg
Beutell contributed 10 points and four
rebounds,

Allen Gross canned 15 points, along
with four steals, as Harvard'drubbed

Penn, 45-29. Brian Cole added 12 potnTi
and nine rebouwto.. Harvard was
sparked by John Lusardl'rl8p9inta,sbt-
asslsts, four steals and 10 rebounds.
Chuck Sala added eight points and
three steals. Chris Monaco, Mark.
bebovite,and-Adatn Cohen each had
four points. Dan Francis had seven
points and two assists.

Also, Princeton drubbed Columbia,
37-16, as Rob Fusco scored 16 points,

with (our assists, seven assists and four
rebounds. Jim l^to,>eowd_ nine
points,-and~nad six- rebounds- Dan :
Barone had six points, and Paul Taher
netted four while Karmaron Bayrasll
had two points.

For Columbia, Greg Walsh scored
eight points, with three steals, while
John, Sekelltf had two points and seven
rebounds. Fred Carchman netted four
points and MarceloReyna added two. .

- finished fourth in its group with 15
points behind champion Newark West
Side (20), Newark Central USD, and
Caldwell U7I. were Mary Parducci,
who ca me in -second -in-the-3200-meler-

' run in 11:31.7, andraura Richter, who
was third in the 1600 meters in 5:24.7.

"Mary onjy lost by a stride," com-
mented Bryne. "She sprinted down the

J homestretch. Mary had run against the
winner (Madeline Nagy of Caldwell)
during the cross-country, but hatln'l
faced her before in winter track."

Needless to say, Bryne was pleased
with the overall performance of his

' team, which was;)-() in dual meets.
"We're in a tough division, but we're

getting closer every year to the top. We
were only five points away from a title
this season. We're losing some good
talent this year, but we also have a lot
coming back next year."

The boys' track team closed the
winter with a 5-0 mark following a dual
meet victory over Koselle Park, Jim
Slieve won the mile in •!:•!!).(), his
brother Marc took the lialf-mile in 2: l-l;
freshman Tom Jackson won the two-
mile in 11:10, and fellow freshman
Darren laone took the shotput. Brian
Spool' won the hurdles and was run-
nerup in the (juarter-mile.

Children's Hospital sponsoring
a mia]oiLStfite meet

Internationally-known wheelchair
athletes, including reigning table tennis
champion Ken Brooks, are scheduled to
compete in the sixth annual Central
Jersey Invitational Wheelchair Meet
Saturday at the Dunn Sports Center,
Elizabeth. The meet is sponsored by the
Children's Specialized ' Hospital in
Mountainside.

Brooks; who won the gold medal at
the National Wheelchair Games held in
Minnesota last summer, competes as a
member of the New Jersey Blue Devils.
Other national champions figured to
provide, the ''scores to beat" at the
event include Tywanna Caldwell of
Jersey City and Janet Severf,™ a
member of the New Jersey Wheelers.

Meet coordinator is Lori Woods,

senior recreational therapist at
Children's. Andrew Chasanoff,
assistant chief recreational therapist at
Children's, is serving as consultant.

The all-day competition, which is
expected to draw more than 200 com-

Sports
* this week

petitors from the. tri-state area, plus
Delaware, Massachusetts, Connecticut
and the District of Columbia, will be
governed by Tri-State Wheelchair
Athletic Association and the National
Wheelchair Athletic Association rules.

Events will include the slalom, soft-
ball throw, swimming, tract', weight-

lifting and table tennis, and special
slalom and dash events for electric
wheelchair, according to the meet
coordinators.

Trophies and medals will be awarded
in three levels of competition: Junior
(age 5-15); Adult (16 years and up);
and a Masters Division for those 40 and
older. .

According to Woods, some 750
disabled athletes have competed in the
meet since its inception in 1978.

The competition is open to the public
free of charge, and refreshments will
be available all day. Further in-
formation may be obtained by calling
Woods or Chasanoff at 233-3720.

Minutemen midget wrestlers
compete in three tournaments

REAL CHAMPION—Ken Brooks, reigning table tennis champion from last
year's National Wheechair Games, will be one of participants in sixth annual.
Centeral Jersey Wheelchair Invitaition Meet Saturday In Elizabeth. Meet Is
sponsored by Children's Specaliied Hospital in Mountainside.

Fishing instructions
slated for B rear ley

At David Brearley Regional High
School in Kenilworth Monday, the
Wutchung Saltwater Fishing Club
begins its 15th year of fishing in-
struction. A i -It nmulmlgi-H^ f l

For further information contact Rich
Mickelson (575-4444), Harry Linkin
(376-6300), or John Wilkinson (654-
6485).

The Springfield Minutemen midget
wrestling team, coached by Lou
Herkalo and Frank Colatruglio,
recently finished three tournaments,

In each tournament, the Minutmen
placed matmen. In th,e Madison
Recreation Tournament, taking a first
place were Tom DiNorcio (60 pounds)
and Peter Carpenter (65). Teammate
Dante Puorro wound up third at 55
pounds.

In the South Planfield Invitational
Tournament, three athletes from
Springfield brought home medals. In
the Pee-Wee division at 45 pounds,
Chris Colatruglio came in third. In the
intermediate division at 75 pounds,
Joey Giordano wound up in the run-
nerup's position. Meanwhile, at 119
pounds, Edgar Martinez came in third

place.
The final tournament the Minutemen

participated in was the Union County-
Junior Wrestling League Tournament.
It was a large event, with 16 towns from
Union County competing.

Tom DiNorscio placed second at 60
pounds, while Giordano finished in the
third sppt at 70 pounds. Carpenter
finished third at 65 pounds, while Tony
DiNorscio wound up fourth at 75
pounds.

The Minutemen concluded its dual
meet season with a 2-3-1 record. The
two victories were over Linden and
Plainfield, while the team dropped
matches to Roselle Park, New
Providence, and Cranford. Springfield
also had a tie with Rahway.

Outstanding matmen for the season

for the Minutemen were Tom DiNorscio
(5-1), Carpenter (4-2), Giordano (6-0),
Tony DiNorscio (4-2), Edgar Martinez
(6-0), and John Lynch (3-3).

Also wrestling for the team were the
following; Danny Murphy, Jason
DeLorme, Joe Roth, John Prudente,
Glenn Baltuch, Matt Magee, Chris
Swanstrom, Matt Nittoly, Don
Voorhees, Greg Gomes, Jason Arntz,
John Benigno, Chris Kisch, Sam Leedy,
Rydn Decaro, Scot Kornfeld, Mike
Montanari, Vin Conte, Craig Franklin,
Mike Masi, Dan LaMorges, Even
Baumgarten, J.C. Clayton, and Terry
Roberts.

The Minutemen will compete in a
New Jersey Wrestling Federation
Tournament Sunday at North Hun-
terdon.

first victory
in a breeze

The Springfield Maidens, recently
defeated Livingston, 37-7, in basketball
for their first victory of the year. The
locals were in control from the opening
tap. racing loa 20-0 halftime lead.

Ann Marie Lissy led all scorers with
14 points and l(i rebounds, while Staci
Weinerman collected nine points.
Laura Hyslup had three points, and two
apiece were netted by Jen Fabricant,
Julie Koppekin, Lauren Meixner, Liz
Pabst, Felice Kartell, and one by Karyn
Ligorner.
• The victory followed losses to

—-Veronit7-ai)-2HrHnd MapU'wood. 44-81. In
the Verona game, the Maidens were

. tiecTaTthe end offfielirst quarter, 10-10,
only to see Verona roll away in -the
middle two quarters. Weinerman led
the locals with 13 points, while Lissy
added six. Fabricant had four points,
•and Liz Pabst. added...two.—Karyn...

• Ligorner and Danielle DiPalma also
played.

Softball, skate
on tap at rec

Softball registration and family ice
skating night are on this Saturday's
Mountainside Recreation commission
calendar. •

Registration for the Mountainside
Softball League will be held from 10
am. to noon at Deerfield School. The
League is for youngsters in the 4th and
Mth grades, The registration fee is $!)/-
-person.

Family ice skating night will be held
from (i to 0 p.m. at the Warinuco Ice
Rink in Elizabeth. The rink is reserved
"ffxcltisively for Mountainside residents.
Admission is-freerttnd skal^rentals are—
available. •

For additional information on these
programs call the recreation office at
232-0015.

course designed for beginners, as well
as those interested in brushing up on
basic techniques.

Also, the club's advanced course, the
first in,New Jersey when introduced in
1971), is continuing. The courses are
coordinated • by John Wilkinson-
contributing author to "The Fisher-
man-and, with the club's many years of
teaching experience, and a committee

• with literally centuries of fishing ex:

perienee, Watchuug is a' experienced
group conducting clinics.. •

In fact, amongst the committee and
guest lecturers can be found: a former
KJFA record holder for black drum, the
current state blue marlin record
holder, three charter and on party boat
captains, four authors of fishing books

-andr magazines, a 'boat designer-,-and
proprietors of thrce'IbcalTackle shops.

. . .
• 892 Chancellor Ave.
' Inington -
• Ifiui C«MI ol Stuptunll

• 372-9662

2 Girls
Happy Hours

BEST GIRLS IN TOWN
GREAT ATMOSPHERE

BUSINESSMAN'S HUNCH *
JUMBO SANDW(CHES

Continuous

Jaeger
Lumber
Building Material Centers

YOUR COMPLETE
KEROSENE

HEATER STORE

S HAVE YOUR 1982 TAX ~
. J _ RETURN-PREPARED-B*--5
5 A PROFESSIONAL! 5

lectures and personal instruction will
cover topics including: fishing from
your own boat, party boats, and charter
boats', fishing from beaches, jetties,
bays, ._and_ inlets; terminal tackle,

"knots, and equipment care.
Speakers include: Mike Rosko,

Jersey Coast expert and author; Dick
Kondak, international big game
tournament specialist and technical
representative for hydrasports boats;
Art Hilliard, captain of the Highlands .
charter boat, "Rip Tide," and Frank
Ruseh, tjickle unll fishing expert from
Newark Sinker Compuny; Doug Rusch,
offshore specialist from Sportsman's
Outfitters; and Dean Forrest of Forrest
Marine Electronics.

Both courses will be held in con-
junction with the adult education
prograni at David Brearley. They begin
on Monday, 7:M p.m. and continue on
Mondays thereafter at the same time,
Course fees are $30 for_.the' basic and $35
for the advanced (wives, girlfriends
and children under 16 half price), and

-include—all—course—.-materials;—in-
structional charts, and booklets. There
will be door prizes awarded and cer-
tificates issued to .those completing
hoth courses..

M 1- Knowledge of ALL Tax Laws
M 2. Great Location - Millburn
M Mall.

. Ample Parking
. Reasonable Fees

Martin Wolfson & Co.

PUBLjC ACCOUNTANT

201-851-2814

M3.
H4.
H
M
M
H

N
M
M

M Call For Your Appointment Today

II
M
M
M
M
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Hairstyling and
Skin Care Center

773 Mountain Ave.
(neittoTibjtchniU'i)

Springfield •
Mon.-Sat. 9-7, .
(Closed Tup.), Sun. 10-4

Featuring the very best
in skin care

Introducing every Wednesday

Julie
graduate of Shin Care Academy

• Hair Removal * Waxing
• Massages * Facials

Ash about our permanent wave specials

• ' Every Monday & Wednesday :,

Price on j
shampoo, cut and blow style '.

Men, Women & Children ;

SPRING'S ALMOST HERE

Long Walks on the beach...
Picinics in the park...
Lovely, warm evenings...

Wouldn't you like to share it all with
someone special?

Ca" Single's Social
Consultants

"Your Personalized Dating Service"

68B=5221

Expert alterations &
dry cleaning on mens
& ladies garments.

All ispaiii dcxit on pltmlsn

We repair and clean
leather and suede

Gerondelis Bros.
fli Morris Ave.

Springfield 376-0544

Rated heat output 7,500 B T U ' '
estimated heating area 12x22'
(264 sq. t t j tor 13-21 hours. Has
easy to refill removable luel tank
with easy-lift handle. With all

. Crestline features. #700

Kerosene
Additive

Arvin Electric
Portable Heaters

16 OX. fl^.s.19
Gives up to '2% lcfi(jei
turning, inhtolls sulFui dioxide
omissions, letiuce^smoho
Absolbs woler #701

©CRESTLINE

Radiant
Heater NO. 3600

$1 1 O95
I I # "•«-169.00

Rated heat output .11,000
, BTU estimated heating

area 2O'x2O' (400 sq. ft).
Estimated heating time
12-20 hours. Has easy
refill removable fuel tank
with easy-lift handle. With all
Crestline features. #700

•O

850 WattS-2900 BTU'S
. On/Oft « I M I « switch .

rfDur«bto«MlcaM -
^ Clow mash wtstygriM. '

• Instant ribbon •iomonh
• Safety tip-oxer switch •
• High lorflpwaHre cord « plug
• Converted! carrying htndle .
• 1yearguar«nie« •

OCRESTLINE
Radiant
Convection
Heater NO. 3BOO

$10099
I Mm # Reg.1TS.00

Rated heat output 16,000

OCWESTUNE

Convection
Heater NO. 3870
$

BTU. Estimated hating
atea 20X28' (860 M, ft!).
For .11-19houf», Built-inRfa.M.«5 r-or.ii-i»nouf», Built-in

n«B,»wi , fueltaaH.Civyinqhapdle.

Rated heat output 20,600
BTU. Estimated heating
a«B20'x37'(740»q,rl!)
torfriShour«.BMl|t.|n(uel

22 Prospect St.
Madison, N.J.

377-1000

2322 Morris Avo. B
Union, N.J.
6B6-0070 n

Route 202
Bernnrdsville, W.

2?:\-\ (31
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Kuperstein and Castellani
gain Region 3 tournament

SPRINGFIELD (N . f ) LEADER - TtiurwJay; March J, )W3 — It

ByBOBBRUCKNER
Jonathan Dayton senior

co-captains .. Matt
'Kuperstein and Anthony
Castellanl-have advanced
to the Region 3 wrestling
tournament this weekend
in Union via district titles
last Saturday.

. Kuperstein, . Dayton's
"ifl 8 — i r o T i n derTa n d

heavyweight Castellani
are the only two Bulldogs

jtttL ajjye_ in __the_ state
tournament. Dayton
finished seventh in the
District li competition at

-South Plainfield High
School.

Bulldog coach' Rick
Iacono was pleased with
the efforts of most of his

wrestlers, including Alfie
Heckel, who came in third
at 135 pounds.

After breezing 18-2 in the
opening round, Kuperstein
pinned New Providence's
Carmen Torsiello at 3.11,
repeating an earlier dual
meet pin over his 188-
pound foe. It wasn't so
easy''InThe" title match,
however, as Kuperstein
nipped Governor
Livingston's Dave Cae-
cavo, 4-3.

Kuperstein, in the first
period, took Caccavo down
and controlled him for the
entire priod with a double
grapevine while at the
same time working in a
bar-half. Kuperstpln kept

control of Caccavo until
the final moment of the,
period. Right on the
buzzer, Caccavo escaped
to gain a point, but he still
trailed, 2-1. '

In the next period,
Caccavo, with a cross face
cradle, put Kuperstein on

close the period, leading 4- 203 pounder outfought and
3. Kuperstein then con- outwitted John Uanls, his*
trolled the final period to 6-7 280 pound opponent, 11-
maintain the lead. 4. The win. raised

"Mathew was number Castellani!;; record to 18-3,
one seed and wrestled like while New Providence's,
a champion throughout Uanis is 18-2-1, including a
the tournament," said
Iacono. "The reason he

Discover a
new kind of Wall Street
in your Savings & Loan.

loss to

Kuprstein got off his
back and chased Caccavo
around the circumference
of thewrestling circle;but
the Dayton 188-pounder
unintentionally ran out of
bounds. Kuperstein was
not penalized! but the
referee issued him a.
warning for stalling. Then
Kuperstein reversed
Cacrnvn with a switch to

because Caccavo had the

dual meet
Castellani.

__jteckeljost injhe.semi-
finals of the 135-pound

Bears advance five
to regional tourney

David Brearley Regional High School will send five wrestlers into this •
weekend's Regional 3 tournament at Union School.

The Bears, who posted an impressive 11-4 dual meet record this winter,
produced thrpp pistript 11 rh^mplnpff last Saturday

Heading the Bears' parade was undefeated heavyweight Ed Miller, who
pinned Rocco Famiglietti of Elizabeth In 2:26 to capture a district crown.
Also claiming district titles were 122-pound Dan Verno, who decisioned Marc
Ciacone of Westfield, 3-1; and 170-pound Joe Lospinoso, who decisioned Ron

- Fatisi, 10-1. .
Also advancing to the regionals were two district runnerups: Dan Miller

finished second at 141 pounds after losing a 12-2 decision to Gerald Highsmith
of Elizabeth; and Tom Haskell, the 188-pounder who fell to Tom Snydet1 of
Westfield, 11-2.

As a team, JBrearley finished fourth with 78 points, trailing champion
Westfield (126), Cranford (107), and Elizabeth (89').

The regional champion and runnerup this weekend will advance to the
state finals next week in Princeton.

Price-led Dayton at Scott
Jonathan Dayton visits top-seeded

Clifford Scott tomorrow in the North
Jersey, Section II, Group 2 bracket of
the state boys' basketball tournament
tomorrow. The Bulldogs (16-9) assured
themselves of the trip by downing
Berkeley Heights, 7S-72, Tuesday night
in an opening round game behind Jim >
Price's career-high 36 points.

Dayton utilized a 10-point spurt at the
opening of the final quarter to break

i aJg-5O_j3ame. It was the second

time in three tries this season that the
Bulldogs had defeated Berkeley
Heights.

Dayton had fallen to Clark, 69-66, in
overtime in the final regular season
game Friday. Price's jumper with two
seconds remaining in regulation time
had forced the game into overtime.

In girls basketball, Daytpn's record
fell to 8-14 when it bowed to Middlesex,
29-22. The winners led, 15-13, at half-
time. ,.r-.^,^<

leverage and height ad- class!, falling to Governor
Vantage. Matt is a big 188 Livingston's Joe Bury, 20-

. pounder but-Cacca wis-at- 3v-Thejunior then defeated
least four inches taller." Union Catholic's Darron
Over the past two years, Wallace, 7-1, for third
Kuprstein defeated place.
CaccavoNtwice, tied him- "Alfie did a very good
twice and lost once. * job," said Iacono. "He had

It didn't take Castellani a good tournament and a
long to assert himself, good season."
Wrestling against Wat- In matches involving
chung Hills' Keith Sims, other Dayton wrestlers,
Castellai earned a quick Tony Apicella won his 141-
1:03 pin. Then he pound opening bout via an
proceeded" to the semi- 11-6 decision before losing,
finals where he defeated' 10T9, in the quarterfinals.
Union Catholic's Mark Mike Wood (101), Matt
Banek.6-2. Locatelli (108), Jim

"Anthony wrestled a Robert (115), Vince
very smart match against Castellani (122), David
a great athlete (Banek)," Edelcreek (129),, David
said Iacono. Salsido (148), Paul Steive

.._^CastelIanit-irt-the-finah-U68)r—and—Jack- Vogel"
won a David and Goliath (170) all lost their opening
kind of bout. Dayton's 5-6 matches.

Save now
on cooling energy

A new Bryant air conditioner clamps down
on cooling bills with:

• Wraparound
condenser

• Hlgh-effidencY,
operation

CALL 376-5000

bruant
— Since 1943 —

SPRINGFIELD HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING CO., INC.

"BUY EARLYANDSAVE"

Introducing

It used to be that the \Akll Street way of
investing was the only way of investing. But
not anymore.

Now there's INVEST! The unique, new in-
vestment service that takes a totally different
approach to investing. From the way we make
our investment recommendations to how we
work with you. v

Sound advice based on facts.
At INVEST, we don't believe in hunches...

just the facts. Because we want to recommend
only solid investment opportunities.

To accomplish this, we base all of our
investment recommendations on a highly se-
lective performance rating system. A system
that draws from Value Line and other proven
research sources. A system designed for maxi-
mum long-term growth with a minimum of risk.

Our job is to help~y6u selecririerTghl
stocks, bonds and mutual funds. Not to distrib-
ute securities for corporations. So we don't
hove a vested interest in any particular stocks,
or'bbnds influencing our recommendations.

Representatives with your best
interests in mind. '

Each INVEST Representative is skilled

in helping you with your investment needs.
From analyzing your financial profile to han-
dling special transactions that your account
might require.

Theyll also follow your portfolioand keep
you informed on important market changes
that may affect your investments^. -

INVEST Representatives are on salary
-instead of commissions. So you know when
they make recommendations they have tjoui
best interests in mind.
Full-service Centers to help you.

INVEST is an independent service of
ISFA Corporation designed to help you invest
wisely j n d conveniently.

To do this, we've located our INVEST
Centers at the same place you probably visit
frequently for other financial transactions.

r Savingsund Loan:
Each Center is private, and fully equipped

to give you every kind of stock market infor-
mation. From the Dow Jones average to an in-
depth stock analysis.

So check the list below for the INVEST
Center nearest you and take advantage of
the new kind of \Mill Street at your Savings
and Loan.

INVESTMENT SERVICES FOR AMERICA

pmmmm STOCKS, BONDS,
^ m MUTUALFUNDS
J m AND INVESTMENT
r l , ADVISORY SERVICES

A SifMCi Of tSFA CORPOtWION

MCMIiilK Silt

INVEST, a service of ISFA Corporation, is available at:

CITY EDISON. Route 27 and Prospect Avenue, 985-6990
FT.ORHAM PARK, Ridgedale Avenue at James Street. 377-8037

_ PHILLIPSBORG, Roseberry Street at the Hillcrest Shopping Center. 454-5555
n^jY-. SUMMIT Springfield Avenue near Maple Street. 273-7050
uv,... • m | W stuyvesant Avenue near Vauxhall Rd., 687-9378

For additional information on INVEST locations, call 1-800-237-4722.

:'•• "IJ—,J1TA ~-fca?£.

In Summit
COLONIAL IS DEALING RIGHT NOW ON
EVERY 1983 PONTIAC IN STOCK. STOP IN
TODAY! INCREDIBLE SAVINGS! AND WE
HAVE 4 82's LEFT AT GIVEAWAY PRICES!

LOOK AT THIS EXAMPLE:

WITH NEW MANAGEMENT,
OVER 50 1983's IN STOCK AND 100%
GUARANTEED SERVICE ... MARC IS OUT
TO WIN YOUR OLDSMOBILE BUSINESS!

LOOK AT THIS EXAMPLE:

1983 1000 5-door hatchback with A/T, <
custom color belts, electric defogger,

^-tinted glass, halegon headlamps, black
rocker panel molding, power steering and
lots more. Stock No. 713-List $6,945.. 6279

LOW-COST RENTALS
100% GUARANTEED

SERVICE
11.9% G MAC
FINANCING

Financing avallablo
tb all qualified buyers.
Ask us for complete
details when you
visit our showroom.

responsible; for typographical errors.Sato* tax, motor v*hlol*/ l lc*nM ( M i wctm

FANTASTIC
COLONIAL

MARC

SAVINGS
AND USED CAR

IN STOCK!

1982 Firenza, 4-cyi, 4-dQor, air condition-
ing, tinted glass. A/T, stereo, power steer-
ing and power brakes. This is a gem of a
car. Stock No. 8191 . List $9,792.76. 8549

Car shown to '
illustration

purposes only.

PONTIAC
EXCITEMENT

PONTIAC D AMC D JEEP D RENAULT
266 BROAD STREET, SUMMIT, NJ / 201-277-6700

" - . - • A ; • . • • • • . • > • ; > .

f.

Oldsmobile
Sales tax and motor vehicle/ Defense fees are extra. Not responsible (or typofj Monica I errors.

SUMMIT IS OLDSMOBILE COUNTRY

MARC
OLDSMOBILE SALES - SERVICE - LEASING

296 BROAD STREET, SUMMIT, NJ / CO1 -273-3490



it's not just , ifs the best!

ocus
on Union County

The'83 election: it's kick-off time

You've probably looked at other insured money market deposit accounts and
found them lacking, deceptive, or unprofitable. Many are, because many institu-
tions have taken a good thing and watered It down until it's no longer a good
thing . . . except for the institution offering it. Here are seme examples of what
we mean:

Many institutions pay money market rates only on
amounts over the $2,500 minimum required; all other
money in the account earns a rate of 51/4% per
annum. That means that if you have $2,501 in your
account, only $1 is earning a high return.

The INVESTORS FUND™ account pays you money market
rates on a total-transaction account. That means you earn a
high return and can write all the personal checks you wish.

Nearly*wsryears before the next presidential election, candidates
running *JT the highest office in the land have begun capturing
national attention.

But closer to home, in Union County, political leaders are con-
centrating on something much more immediate: the 1983 election,
when control ~bf the Board of Freeholders will be at stake along with
all of the seats in the State Legislature!

Both sides are looking at what they consider bright prospects this
year, though for different reasons.

democrats are hoping to regain the control.of the Board of
Freeholders which they held in the late 1970s. Encouraging them in
the belief that this can be done is the sweep they scored last year.
Wittrthat victory, they whittled what was an 8-1 Republican margin
on the board down to a mere 5-4. Since all three of the seats at stake
this year are held by Republicans, Democrats need to capture just
one to become the majority party again.
__ Rppphlif nnc am, Jp©Jfc|r)g, ;tO_jfche. J""'~

The INVESTORS FUND™ account pays you the money market
rate on every single dollar in your account as long as you have
a balance of at least $2,500.

Many institutions pay 51/4% for a full month if the
balance drops below $2,500 in any part of the month.

Many-mstituttons~do not base^trieirltToney market ac-
count rater orrarsp-ecific"index. You'Oeverknow if
what they are paying is what you should actually earn.

The INVESTORS FUND" account pays 51/4% only for the pe-
riod in which the_ balance falls below the required $2,500. As
soon as the minimum balance is mstnmri/nii fiinr7<Tiin the
account earn money market returns.

j^egjsfeiij£e:instricts which are partly or totally within Union County,
the 22nd — which takes in the western part of the county, including
Mountainside, and some Essex County communities — is solidly
Republican; the 21st — which includes Union Township, Springfield,
Roselle, Roselle Park and Kenilworth — is a swing district, and will
undoubtedly be a battleground once more this year; and the 20th —

The INVESTORS FUND™ account is based on the seven-day
average of money market funds for the prior week as published
each week by Donoghue's Money Fund Report •• and Investors
Savings then adds .25% to that figure. You not only earn more,
you can find out exactly what you're going to earn by looking
in a major newspaper!

Many institutions assessa service charge if a bal-
ance falls below a certain level, usually $1,000.

The INVESTORS FUND™ account has no monthly service
charge as long as the balance in the account is at least $50.
That's the minimum required to earn interest too.

Many institutions offer two types of money market-
accounts: a limited-transaction account thai pays
you a money market rate, but gives you limited
access to your funds; and a total-transaction ac-
counMhat gives^ou unlimited checking, but pay_s_a__
lesseTrafe." " ~ ~ ^~

The INVESTORS FUND™ account is insured to
$100,000 by the FSLIC. Ifs available to individuals,
non-profit organizations, and government bodies,

-and-«t-only--makes-sense totake advantage.-of the
account with so m"any advantages!

Sorry, gifts not available with this account.

Democrats hone
for three county
Union County Democrats, apparently

Scenting victory after sweeping all three
of the seats which were at stake on the
Board of Freeholders in 1982, are
scrambling for party support for the 1983
nominations.

_ Democratic screenersjyill-meekat-the—
Town and Campus in Elizabeth March 12
to-select"candldales~fbr five~c6unty of-
fices: sheriff, register and three
freeholder seats.

Screening of candidates for State
Senate andrAssembly seats will take
place a W M * <or two later, according to
AnthonyAIBO16E, county chairman.
JParty leaders delayed setting the date'

while they awaited a court decision on
John T. Gregorio, a state senator from
the 20th District as well as mayor of
Linden. Gregorio has been convicted of
conspiring to obtain a hidden interest in
two city go-go bars, but Essex County
Superior Court Judge David Baime
stayed imposition of sentence — and
Gregorio's ouster from his two elective

> offices — pending investigation of a
juror's claim that she was pressured into
a guilty verdict.

All three of the legislative seats in the
heavily Democratic 20th District are now
held by veteran Democrats; serving with
Gregorio are Assemblymen Raymond
Lesniak of Elizabeth and Thomas
Deverin of Carteret. -- -^i-.^i_;:.;::".zr.y:":::.:

In the 21st DislrictrDembcratic Mayor.
Anthony Russo of Union, a former state
senator, appears unopposed in the party
in his bid for another stab at seat in the

in on races
board seats
upper house. There will be competition,
however, for the Assembly nominations,
with Mike Alper of Springfield, Barbara
Brandy of Cranford, at least three labor

-union representatives from Cranford and
possibly former Mayor Eugene Carmody

-ofRosellffParlrainnTHe race.
..».*.... • u* n all in me IUW.

Usually considered a swing district.

STILL PERFORMING-Unlcorn Productions Repertory Theatre will present its final
performances of 'Chicago' in Crescent Avenue Presbyterian Church, Watchung
Avenue, Ptelnfleld, at 8:30 p.m. today, tomorrow and Saturday. Members of the troupe
Include, from |e|t/:Chfiryl_Shut» and Chip Wylle, both of Lindon, Edward Bontempo of
Rahway and CherlGonor of Linden.

which includes Linden, Elizabeth and Winfield as well as Carteret in
Middlesex- County — has up until now been considered unshakably
Democratic. . •

Nevertheless, it is to the 20th District that Republicans are looking
this year. With a past history of Democratic intraparty feuding anda
Democratic state senator who has had his hands full with legal
problems, the 20th appears, at least to some in the GOP, ripe for an
upset.

The process that will lead to decision day in November for both
sides is now in full swing.

The county political parties are getting ready, on the Democratic
side, for screening meetings and, on the Republican side, for a county
convention.

In both cases, the outcome will be a selection of candidates for the
June primary election, when Democrats and Republicans, voting in
their own primaries, name the candidates who will run in November.

For Republicans who get the nod from their county convention this
month, it probably wilj_h£,cljeai; ^iJ?ng^j(^^^riQ3a^/.^<ispecti^:V

SCac^idateswho fail to win party approval nbrmallybow out, letting
the convention choices run without opposition in June.

Democrats, in contrast, have almost by tradition fielded at least
one insurgent slajte in the primary, and in some years more than one. •
But those who are selected by the screeners are on the party line in
June — a ballot placement which still is considered a definite ad-
vantage.

GOP may target 20th District
in bid for upset in November
••--•— " • been convicted of conspiracy, both state

and local Republicans are talking
seriously about a victory in November.

The State GOP Legislative Campaign
Committee is doing polling in the district

—which-inclndes ElizaDethrLindTerTamT
Winfield in Union County as well as
Carteret in Middlesex County — to draw
up a profile of the type of candidate who
might be acceptable to its predominantly
Democratic voters.

State party leaders may "target" the
20th District for special effort this year,
according to Alfonso Pisano. the GOP
county chairman. ~"

They are, in any case, not writing off
the district. "We have been doing in-
creasingly well in Elizabeth and Linden"
in recent years, Pisano said. In his last

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumuiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimig

In Focus I
Painters' panel: Artists to take |
part in discussion program. I

...page3 I

Cops and old folks: Police learn §
how to aid senior citizens.
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Popular 'girl': Film Tootsie'
drawing . crowds at Union'-
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Union County Republicans this year,
for the first time, are eyeing an area
which they .have in the past almost
automatically conceded to the op-
position: the 20th Legislative District.

With trip diMrirt rppra««n4wt-in—Mwt
State Senate by a Democratic incumbent
(Linden's John T. Gregorio) who has

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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GOP may targe
senate race, Gregorio won by only about
2,400 votes, the GOP chairman recalled
He pointed out that the new Linden City

~ Council pr«''<'>"' t>«u«.» *i—^_i—i—
Republican. . . .

TheRepublicanmayorpfCarteret.Joe
Spina, already has expressed an interest
in running for the Senate seat, and there
are "a couple of people" interested in the
Assembly seats now held by Democrats
Raymond Lesniak of Elizabeth and
Thomas Deverin of Carteret,. Pisano;
said.

Names-of prospective candidates are
still coming in, he said, noting that those
interested in running have been asked to
notify party officials by tomorrow'.

Those who submit their resumes will
appear before a"county convention at
Roselle Park Middle School March 19,
when candidates for the June primary
will be chosen.

and AsSeHmiymen Edward Gill of
Cranford and Chuck Hardwick of
Westfield, and in the 22nd, State Senator
Donald ir*1¥"—"— ~ " " ' " — *

seat^onhoord

ancacjLDfJScotchPlainsr
Assempiyman Robert Franks of Summit
and'Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden of
Millburn. •'*/

Though Republican Freeholders
Virginia McKenney of Roselle Park,
Peter Okrasinsld of Union and Frank
Lehr of Summit have not yet made any
official announcements, they also are
expected to run again. However, some
others also may bid for party support for
those posts, Pisano said.

He said he expects several candidates
for the seat now held by Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich of Elizabeth, a Democrat, who
came under heavy attack from the
Republican-dominated Board of
Freeholders for his operation of the

(Continued from page 1)
the 20th now has three Republican

—representatives.—State Senator ' Louis
Bassano of Union and Assemblymen
Edward Gill of Cranford and Chuck

. Hardwick of Westfield. •': •'
The field is just as crowded for the

county-wide races.
Among those seeking the party nod to

run for the freeholder seats now held by
Republicans Peter Okrasinski of Union,
Virginia McKenney of Roselle Park and
Frank Lehr of Summit are Philip Port-
noy of Union, Mary Ann Dorin of Linden,
Gregg Martucci of Linden, Naomi
Mirlocca of Union. Ronald Scorese of

Kenilworth, Brian Fahey of Westfield
JefTMacciarelli of Berkeley Height-/

-Mtte Lapolla of Elizabeth and David
Jensen of Westfield.

Sheriff Ralph Froehlich of Elizabeth
appears to have no opposition for
renomination.

ii—Joanne Rajoppi of SRringfield, former
chairwoman of the Board of Freeholders
John Pojitto of Roselle Park, Coun-
cilwoman Georgianna Gurrieri of
Ganyood and formec Freeholder Harord.
Seymour of Cranford all are seeking the
Democratic nomination for the register's
seat now held by Republican Dick
Hatfield.

.Would you liko some Help
in preparing ncu'sptiprr'
ri'li'iisi's'.' Write l» this

seek renomination. They are, in the 21st,
State Senator Louis Bassano of Union

Reception to be held
in honor of Pearson

Catherine F. Pearson of Cranford,
newly appointed deputy-county clerk of
Union County, will be honored at a
reception on Saturday evening at the
Town and Campus, Union.

A former administrative secretary to
County Clerk Walter G. Halpin and his
predecessor, Henry G. Nulton, she was
appointed recently to. replace Wilbert
Miles, who retired after 52 years of
service. v .

Anyone interested in attending the
reception can contact Lee Colletti in the
county clerk's office, 527-4996, or Ann
Kelly, 241-8676.

county, jail beforethejboard_iook—- UsaspapctiHKkwk-ftiri;
the_21stjynd_2aid.—r«ponslbilnytbrTnejaIJouTof his hands ' 'TipsonSulHuillinji N'e

-sre^jjpected to Register Richard Hatfield, however . Hl''.w'«*-"Register Richard Hatfield, however,
probably will be unopposed for
renomination, Pisanoadded.
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h H F
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• Stanley Tools
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•Power Tools
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• C e d a r & y •;;;:•
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Discount™ flT/Hn,COLEMVISIONf * INTEUIVISION*
games i cartridges starting at A ,

THE WORLD ACCORDING TO GAHf •
(HINGS ARE TOUGH ALL OVER

Artists participating in the 24th annual invitational
art exhibition and sale of the Eastern Union County
YM-YWHA will take part in a panel discussion at 3
p.m. at the Yon Green Lane, Union.

"This phase of the art show will provide opportunity
for the interested public to meet the painters and
sculptors whose creations are on display and to discuss
their works with them."

Pointing put that the show will close Sunday, Cooper
said: "The afternoon discussion will provide a fitting
climax to what has been an interesting and successful
exhibition—one of our best yet. The scope of the
works, the attendance and the keen' interest in
evidence all reinforced the show's, position as the
largest contemporary art display in New Jersey."

More than 70 artists are.exhibiting some 300 works

HTfdrevy painting being exhibited
in show which will tour Northeast

Professor George C. Hildrew, a member of the Fine
Arts Department at Union County College in Cranford.

-•—is participating in tf stibw ot ligurative art which will

joining the Union County College Fine Arts Depart:
ment. he tmight "* >h» ITnivgrsity nf NncthXlarjilina-in-

h l h
travel through the Northeast this year..

Hildrfew's oil painUng^l'Flight^'is part oT the exhibit
entitled "Painted Light," which is now on display at
the Reading Public Museum,' Reading, Pa. The exhibit,
which features approximately 70 works of art dealing
with "contemporary attitudes toward the depiction of
light," according to Hildrew, will be at the museum
through March 20.

The exhibit will travel to the Queens Museum, N.Y.,
on April 9 and be on display at that location through
June 5. It will be at the Colby College Art Museum,
Colby, Maine, for summer viewing and end its tour at
the Butler Institute of American Art, Youngstown,
Ohip, from Oct. 2 through Nov. 13.

Hildrew's painting was completed following a trip he
made to Egypt. "It's a secular version of the religious
theme of the flight into Egypt by Joseph and Mary," he
s a i d . . ; • . . . •

Hildrew has taught at Union Cdunty College for the
past eight years. He holds a bachelor of fine arts
degree from Philadelphia College of Art and a master
of fine arts degree from Indiana University. Prior to

Charlotte. He has taught art and drawing the last three
summers at the Nova Scotia College of Art and Design.

during the show.
Cooper noted that many high school and c illege

students attended weekday sessions, com ag in groups
with their art instructors.

This year's show opened on Feb. 20, fiilli.'v.ng a
preview of the. evening of Feb. 19 for patroiii am
sponsors. Patrons were those who contributed $109 atn
sponsors those who gave $25. Each patron received ;
limited-edition graphic created and signed for the show-
by George McNeil; each sponsor received a signed
poster executed by Dan Kadish.
' Other highlights of the exhibition were the honoring

of Oded Halahmy, Israeli sculptor, on the opening day
and the presentation of a special award to Jane Teller,
Princeton sculptor, for her contributions to art. On
behalf of the YM-YWHA, Samuel MiUer.jlirector ofthe

-Newark Museum,

I

to Teller.
The Y plans to make the award an annual feature.
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Ail were equal
A view of black America as it existed in

the days of Thomas Jefferson, was
presented at Kean College in Union
recently by Judge A. Leon Higgingotham
Jr. of Philadelphia.

Contrasting the viewpoints of Jefferson
and Martin Luther King by using the
device of a conversation between the two
in heaven, Higginbotham pointed out

(hat Jefferson's famous "all men are
.created".equal" applied-only-to- white
men. Neither blacks or women were
included in his vision,

Jefferson must share part of the blame
for three centuries of work by blacks
without a paycheck or family life, the
judge said ' 'How can we justify a society

women
which could destroy families on the basis
«f color?" he added ;

The Third Circuit U.S. Court of Ap-
peals judge also said that state govern-
ments would be wise to support
educational institutions in order to im-
plement the American dream of
mobility. He added that he hoped the-
students in the audience would become '
articulate spokespersons to make sure
every member of future generations
would have the opportunity to learn.
. He pointed out that there rwere
"forefathers", in the history of America
butno"foremothers." • .

Higginbotham said that the present

generation must find many ways to.
develop the intellectual skills to tackle
the problems that still exist in society. He
pointed out that bright and. intelligent
people must learn mastery of- the
economic system so it can be turned
around. •

•'What is the value of integrated
unemployment, slums, bad medical care
and crime?" he asked.

The judge is' the author of. "In the .
Matter of Color," which traced racism
and legal developments affecting it in the
United States. His speech was part of
Black History Month events at Kean
College.-

A MATTER OF COLOR-Discusslno. 'In the Matter of C o l o u r Kean College in

Leon HiaBinbotham of Philadelphia, Janice Murray of Irvinaton, assistant dean of
students, and Chris Cottle of Irvington, assistant director of student activities.

SANE schedules bus ride to rally
I TAB A H /^na •»«* . . . l'_l A_ _ _ • • ! . . .> _ •Union County residents

have been invited to join a
nationwide Citizens Lobby
for a U.S./ Soviet Nuclear
Weapons Freeze in
Washington, D.C., on
Tuesday.

A' bus sponsored by
Union County.SANE will
leave Westfield at 6 a.m.
from the south side of the"
railroad station, and will
return to the same place by

• ^ j u i u l b e cost.is WO per
.person.... .... • '': '

Robert Berenson ,
president of Union County
SANE, said, "Although a
majority of the American
people want an end to the
nuclear arms race, our
government has yet to
make such a proposal to
the Soviets in arms
negotiations. It is time for
citizens to say 'enough |s
enough.'

"People from the 7th
Congressional District will
meet with Matthew
Rinaldo at 1 p.m. At 2 p.m.,
all New Jersey delegations

will meet with Senators
Bradley and" Lautenberg.
We will urge them all to co-
sponsor and vote for House
Joint Resolution No. 2 in
favor of a nuclear arms
freeze.^1

The day's schedule will
also include a mass rally

outside the U.S. Capitol at
noon.

The bus from Westfield
has a capacity-of 50. Those
who want to reserve a seat
should mail $io with their
name and phone number to
Berenson, P.O. Box J,
Westfield, 07090.
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Police oldsters.
The 47th session of the Union County Police Basic

Training Academy at Union County-College in Cram
ford is responding in a new way to a new need: training
police recruits to better relate to the county's elderly
population. .• . \

Based on recent police data as well as a survey by
the Union County Division on Aging, which both in-
dicate that a significant number of the county's senior
citizens have been crime victims, the academy, which •
provides basic training for police recruits around
Union County, will incorporate new approaches to
dealing with older citizens into its curriculum, ac-
cording to Dr. John Wolf, academy director and
chairman of the college's Criminal Justice Depart-
ment.

"Out of a general population of. approximately
504,000 in_ Union...County,. 94,000,.QFJ8 percent,..are .
elderly," Wolf reported. "The significant statistic is
that of that; elderly population, 12.1 percent 'were
reported victims of «ither burglaries, assaults, van-

"Curtain Sin
S H I V ' Batk MOP

1036 Stuyvesant Aye. UNION

RIQT PRICES!
FINGERTIP TOWELS' 3for *2
Fl. Back Vinyl 53" x 70"
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60" Wide Odd $ o 0 0

jCtfft5AJift»-S.Aill.£lS:..., - : . ̂  V™e«h
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KITCHEN TIERS i pair

ENTIRE BATH DEPT. 10%OFF

POTTED FLOWER PLANTS $l°°«i,
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dalism or frauds last year, based on extrapolation of
crime data. Additionally, a survey of the Division on.
Aging indicates that 8,000 senior citizens interviewed, in
Union County reported they are alarmed at reports of
muggings and assaults on the elderly."

Since police in Union County are now dealing with an
"immense number""bf calls involving the older"
population, and have to deal with the fears they ex-
perience after such incidents occur, "law enforcement
officers need to better relate to and understand the
psychological needs of that group in our community,"
Wolf explained;

To that end, the 45 police recruits enrolled in the 47th
session at the academy will be learning special skills
which will help them in their everyday dealings with
senior citizens. Training will expose them to in-
tprvipu;ing iM-hniqnog whioh will niH thpm in

GAISER'S
PORK
STORE

Your Speciality
Food Center

WEEKLY SPECIALS!
SEMI-SOFT

GERMAN BIANCO

CHEESE
U.45 Ib.

FARM FRESH
EXTRA LARGE
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85 dot.

PERDUE
CHICKENS
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$T.29io

BONCHAMPI - Soft Ripened
CHEESE WITH MUSHROOMS

50c
Ib. OFF

...responding not.only. to muggings and other crimes
against the elderly, but to calls involving family
disputes, emotional disorders and other psycho-social
and environmental aspects where the elderly arein-

Evening hours
set by surrogate
(The surrogate's office of Union County has an-

jibunced expansion of its evening hours.
Evenjiig evening hours at the office at 300 North

u Ave., East, Westfield, are being held from 6 to 8 p.m.
on the first Wednesday of every month, Surrogate Ann '
Conti said.

On Thursday, March 17, the first evening hours will
be held at.the surrogate's office in the County Court
House in Elizabeth. They are scheduled from 4 to 6
p.m. and will continue on the third Thursday of every
month.

Based on the office's past experiences with evening
hours and in an effort to offer the public the most ef-
ficient use of the hours in either location, it has been
decided to make the time available on an appointment
basis only, Conti said.

Anyone wishing to use the evening hours at either
rf-aJl. the .surrngnjp'y ipffjflfl̂ ai..5a7-4:mn

volved, as well, according to Wolf.
"The special needs of the elderly will be integrated

into' all applicable areas of the Police Academy
curriculum," Wolf said. . -• .

Recruits enrolled in the 12-week training session
represent police departments in the .Union. County

; area, including, Berkeley Heights, Cranford,
1 Elizabeth, Plainfield, Rahway, Somerville, Summit,

Springfield, South Bound Brook, Roselle Park, Gar-
wood, and the Somerset County Sheriff's Office, as well
as the Union County Police Department.

Training at the academy has been a legal
requirement for new police officers in New Jersey
since 1965. The program includes the study of such
topics as administration of justice, patrol practices,
group behavior, physical skills, investigations,

—highway-safety,fingerprintmgrcrimrseen^sTTeTcTmsT
- and traffic-control. ;

The Police Academy is operated jointly by the Union
County Police Chiefs' Association and Union Couniy

' College.

-tHUfTSDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should be in our office
by 4 p.m. Thursday.

KEROSENE
CLEAR WATER « £

DELIVERED
TO YOUR HOME

• 50 Gal. Minimum Delivered
• Pure K-l Kerosene
• 55 Gal-Storage drums

stands, and valves for sale
• Current Price 1.50/Gal.

POWER-OL FUEL CO.
— 507-513 CHANCELLOR AWÊ , IRVINGTON

373-6*65
C.J. GENERAL

CONTRACTORS
Carpentry • Masonry • Tile

• KITCHENS .BATHS
•BASEMENTS • DECKS
• SIDEWALKS 'STEPS

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
All Work Guaranteed

- "We Do It All From Repairing
Broken Steps To Adding A Dormer"

CallUs 9 6 4 - 0 5 8 1 Union, N.J.

2019 MORRIS AVE. UNION* 686-3421
FREE PARKING IN REAR

GUM PROBLEMS?
BLEEDING. SORE, RECEDING GUMS,

CAN NOW BE TREATED BY A

NEW METHOD!
"ON SURGICAL ALTERNATIVE APPROACH TO

PERIQDONTAL DISEASE DEVELOPED AT

I W NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH IN WASHINGTON,

No Charge For:
MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION

CALL 687-9030
MARVIN S. DIAMOND, D.D,S. . 1 3 6 2 MORRIS AVENUE
MICHAEL J.ALBANESE.D.M.D. UNION

'Designed for a fabulous future

your diamond dazzled

Richard B J ^ » M % ^ ^ Mark
Jados A - J ^ I I C F LaMotta

JEWELERS \ #
1571 Morris Avenue

UN ION"' Bank"AWrlcTrTp"86-0322Q



1 Toots te* takes bows
as excellent comedy

By BEA SMITH
"Tootsie," an outrageously funny

movie, which has all, the ingredients of
making itself known as the best comedy
of the year, is drawing the crowds at the
Union Theater in Union Center. The fact
that the $21 millon film has reaped 10
Academy Award nominations including

man), Best Director (Sydney Pollack)
and Best Suppprting_Actress.,!Jessica
Lange) is evidence enough.

It is the versatile actor, Hoffman, who
gives "Tootsie" tĥ e quality' and
humanity it deserves in the dual role of
Michael Dorsey, an unemployed actor,
who seeks perfection to a fault, and his
transformation into Dorothy Michaels,
an irresistible, undaunted heroine, who'
becomes a soap opera star. •

Hoffman's smooth transition from
Michael to Dorothy •• (whenever
necessary) not only derives most of the
hilarious moments in the film, but
substantially provides a true charac-
terization of two separate individuals. As
Dorothy, Hoffman is the stronger, more
appealing of the two personalities.

When he is Michael, he is just an or-
dinary looking guy, sloppily-dressed in a
shapeless sweater, worn jeans and
sneakers, stumbling about the streets of
New York, the darkened theaters and his
agent's office, complaining, arguing, and
restlessly seeking an identity of in-
dividuality.

Thus the character, Dorothy, becomes
the feminine side of 1

During, George Gaynes and the movie's
director, Sydney Pollack, who. does- a
great job as Hoffman's agent.

Pollack, the last of the three directors
assigned to "Tootsie," is obviously the
best choice. He ingratiatingly allows
Hoffman to oftimes take the rein and do
his own thing. They are a perfect match.

The turn, wmcn started out with eight
different writers, ended up with Murray
Schisgal and. Larry Gelbart, and they
may well be rewarded for an outstanding
jpb . • . . , . • „

' This reviewer's bet for lOlis of Oscars is
oh ."Tootsie."' It is unquestionably the
best comedy not only of the year, but of
years past, and perhaps,, of years to
come!

4

Oscar winner
planned at Y

The Greater Elizabeth Section,
National Council of Jewish Women
(NCJW).will present the Oscar-winning
film documentary, "Close Harmony," as
part of its regular monthly meeting
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the YM-YWHA of
Eastern Union County, Green Lane,
Union. • There will be no charge.
Refreshments will be served.

The Academy Award-winning movie
records the development of an in-
tergenerational chorus, coordinated by
Arlene .Symons, music teacher.

KIPPTOZZI

KippTo^ziset
for club show

, Kipp Tozzi of New York City, formerly
of Union, son of Mr. and Mrs: Nicholas
Tozzi of Union, is billed at Caroline's club

• in New York City now through Saturday
and-Tuesday through. March 12. He will
open the show for the television
comedian Richard Belzar and will be
accompanied by pianist Joey
Norosavage.

Tozzi, a singer, songwriter and actor,
has appeared in cameo roles in the soap
opera, "All My Children'̂ 'and on Variety
shVs in New .York and California.

Tozzi has attended the Lee Strasberg
Institute of Acting, and he studies voice
with Andy Anselmo.

'Three Sisters'set
The McCarter Theater production of

the Russian classic, "The Three
Sisters," written by Anton Chekhov and
directed by Nagle Jackson, will open
March 4 and run through March 20 in
Princeton. Additional information can be

'obtained by calling (609) 452-5200. '

USED CARS DON'T OlC.they lust
trade-away. Sell yours with a low-cost
Want Ad. Call 664-7700.

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 606-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

. inoeing*aDle'tb accomplish what Michael
could not. The male counterpart of
Dorothy, however, comes through at odd
moments, particularly when a sexy girl
wiggles by (Dorothy raises her glasses to
take a peek). Dorothy also manages to
get two marriage proposals and
discovers the importance of female
equality. "I was a better man as a
woman with a woman than I've ever
been as a man with a woman," he admits
to Lange, after she discovers ner best
woman friend is a man.

Lange, who portrays a soap opera
heroine, is a beautiful woman, whose
presence, however, is overshadowed by
Hoffman. The others in the excellent cast
are Ten Garr, Hoffman's insecure
girlfriend; Bill Murray, who underplays
his role as Hoffman's playwright- <
roommate; Dabney Coleman, Charles

vice president of Community Services, at
241-1170.

Concert is set
on Sunday at Y

Murray Colosimo, clarinetist, will be
the soloist at a concert of the
Metropolitan Y Orchestra Sunday at 3
p.m. at the YM-YWHA of Metropolitan
New Jersey, 760 Northfield Ave., West
Orange.

The orchestra will be conducted by
Walter Engel. It is composed of
professional and non-professional
musicians including Irving Starr,
violinist, and Keith Hardy, cello.

Tickets for the concert are available at
the Y box pffice or by calling 7363200;

250 Morris Ave.
Springfield
467-0676

BUSINESSMAN'S
LUNCH

* V

Diilj Homemade Specials
towPiicn
CockUlls

. i Hippy Horn
F i« Puking in Rur

JUST CALL
686-7700

Italian
American
Cuisine

FwYomUltenlng
Enfamtnl..

FRANKIE
MELTON
At The Piano
Every Friday
& Saturday

Night

fWRMONV IM K)OD -'If DRINK
- Ftttucini •C.Umitl

•MittMh

SpKWitles • S t u b
• Scuncilll •CtiOM

OpM Dili) 11:30 Ip MWniU Fri. t Sat Til IH.M.

CHESTNUT
_ CAVERN
RESTAURANT

MswESWiiSiiiNaiscxknrum
649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION

? 964-8696
AAAjORCRgPITCAI^DS

INCLUDES 7 COURSE DINNER
5 HOURS OPEN BAR

CHILDREN'S
DINNER

OFFRTE.22

Disc &Data
By Milt Hammer

Pick of the LPs, "AU. in Time," by
Eloise Laws (Capitol Records):
. tt has been said that all good things
come in time. The album is Elolse Laws'
debut on the Capitol label. It represents a
culmination in her growth as a major
vocal stylist. Eloise's arrival in the
music business was quite by accident.
While attending Texas Southern
University with the intention of
becoming a music instructor, she heard
of a talent contest sponsored by a local
Houston television station. "The head of
.the music department explained that it

St Whl'rh nf("ro^ ft follmughip

The move to Los Angeles brough Eloise
closer to her family. "We've always been
close;" says Eloise, "but. musically,
we're closer than ever before. We've all
matured and have respect for one
another. My younger sister, Debra,
keeps me listening and on my toes. And
(cousin) Hubert and (brother) Ronnie
are the best; I've learned so much from
them since I've been out here. They've
had a tremendous impact on my career
by helping me to put this business into
perspective."

The Laws family made .considerable
contributions to the success of "All in

for the winner to study at the Corinin-
thian Broadcasting Co., New York, and
suggested that I audition. I did,arid I was
chosen to represent both the university
and the Houston area," says Eloise. •

So, at age 19, Eloise suddenly found
heself in New York City. She attended
speech and drama classes and studied
technique with Vocal coach Jo Raposo,
who, incidentally, authored the music of
"Sesame Street."

Eloise's earlier musical training had
exposed her primarily to classical music,
and she recalls doing opera and summer
stock in Houston, "'Showboat,' 'South
Pacific,' Puccini operas — that sort of
thing." Her parents were both musically
inclined and involved with the church.
"My mother was choir director and
played piano very well, and my father
had a pretty good singing voice. I grew
up singing in the church and listening to
Billie Holiday and Dinah Washington
records." Other influences included
Johnny Mathis, Dionn,e Warwick, The
Four Tops, The Supremes and Barbra
Streisand.

In New York, however, Eloise en-
countered another musical environment.

"lnlBt& îfiSrSjwctivcnby exptstog'her"to"
the popular artists and songs of the day,
and by preparing her for the auditions
which are the necessary evils of every
young, upcoming artist: Through her '
studies, which spanned a year-and-a-
half, Eloise was able to realize her own
style. ' '

Eloise played the New York nightclub
circuit for two years where she gained
the experiences in the performing side of
the business. After a brief stint with The
Fifth Dimension, she found her way to
Los Angeles, where She was offered a
recording contract with ABC Records.

Time," the masterful follow-up to the
"Eloise Laws" ' album on Capitol af-
filiate, Liberty Records. Ronnie
produced the LP in collaboration with
William Jeffery and is" heard playing
saxophone on "If I Had My Way," "I've
Got You Covered" and "I've Got the
Rhythm, You Got the Blues," the latter
also featuring Debra's . background
vocals. Hubert is responsible for the horn
arrangement on "Weekend," a tune on
which he also plays flute.

25th Annual Grammy Awards
The rock band Toto captured six

Grammys, including record of the year
for "Rosanna."

Men At Work, the New Wave quintet
from Australia, was voted best new artist
oftheyear.

Pat Benatar won her third straight
Grammy for best female rock vocal with
"Shadows of the Night."

Melissa Manchester won for best
female pop vocal with "You Should
Heart How She Talks About You."
Alabama picked up a Grammy with
"Mountan Music," best country vocal hy
a group. Both were first-time winners.

Joe Cocker and Jennifer Warnes took

We Belong," airOscar-nominated song
from "An Officer and a Gentleman."

Other winners included WiUie'Nelson,
Marvin Gaye and John Cougar.

Toto guitarist Steve Lukather shared a
best rhythm and blues song with Jay
Graydon and Bill Champlin for "Turn
Your Love Around."

Composer John Williams won three for
his music to "E. T., the Extra-
Terrestrial." The album scored as best
original film score, while the "Flying"
track earned , best instrumental
arrangement and best instrumental
composition honors.

Mar. 7-Mar. 11
Now Open For Lunch from 11 A.M

121 E..2n<j Ave
Roselle, N.J.

241-8223

Hill conducts
third concert

Conductor Carolyn Hill will lead the
Livingston Symphony Orchestra in its
third concert of the season March 19 at
8:30 p.m. at the Livingston High School.
Admission will be free of charge.

The concert will feature pianist Eric
Olsen.. Among the performers in the
orchestra is Jacqueline Iozzi, viola.

Funding for the concert has been
provided by the Eugene Stefanelli
Scholarship Fund, which was established
last year. in memory of Eugene,
Stefanelli, a supporter of the symphony,
wlfli partial funtfihiTprandedVby the'Ttew;
Jersey State Council on the Arts.

I

CAROLYN HULL
- 8

Auditions set
for'Fidelio'

TheWestfield Symphony
has announced that it is
auditibning for string
players for its June 4
performance of "Fidelio."

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
Betty Bonnell at 233-2146.

To I'ultlu'ily
Cliiiirincn:

Would you like snine help
in preparing newspaper
I'cll'ilSCS'.' Wl'iU' 111 Illis
newspaper and ask lor our
"Tips (in Subiiiillinii News
Releases,"

PAPER MILL
PLAYHOUSE

ANCELO DEL ROSSI
presents

On alphabttkttl order)

Barry Betsy Elaine
Nelson Palmer StritcM&!

Two engrossing comedies in
one sparkling evening!

§uite ii\lwo
NoelllSward

:j . ( March«thni April 3 - |
Wed. & Thur. at 8 P.M.. SiijifciiJ!3<fc 7:30 P.M. — $19, $17, $12J

V Fri .a(8P.M..Sat .ay | . |^$P :M.-$2I,$19,$I4 _ j



|M.isicalr^ue Union Symphony to hold Stage events
. planned at Y concert in Union school ™noiifriced byI by senior unit
« Rita Schwartz, director of the Older
* Adult Department of the EUC YM-
' YWHA, has announced that the senior

r- adults of the Eastern Union. County YM-
| YWHA, Green Lane, Union, . will
O present a musical revue April 20 at
" 10:30 am. It will be directed by Miriam
O Rosen, Kean College gerontology
z,student, and Murray Temkin, Y
3imember, who also will serve as piano
Q'accompanist.
</>| The group plans to take the show "on

||the road1' to entertain at other senior

in the- cast include Herb
Simon, Ed Gribbler, Gert Blank, Ellis
Davidson, -Min Pouglen, Rose
Edelman, Dorothy Freedman,. Sid
Freedman, Belle Gribbler, Bobby
Kohn, Sally Kotkin, Rose Susser. Rose
Trachtenberg, Fneda Kopelson and
Jack Kopelson.

Tickets may be purchased at the Y'
office or on the day of the performance.
Additional information can be obtained
by calling 289-8112.

The Union Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of associate.conductor Dr.,
Gerard Matte, will present its second
program- of the year on March 10 at the
Connecticut Farms School, Stuyvesant
Avenue,Union. . . ."

- The orchestra "will perform works by
Haydn, -Mozart, Saint-Saens, Brahms
and Loewe.' Soloists will be David
Runnipn, cellist, and Lauri—Trager,
french horn.

Runnion, who was born in London,
England, and began his musical studies
at the age of four, has resided in Vermont

'—Since 1966. He attended Ithaca College
and the Manhattan School of Music,
where he received a bachelor of music
-degree in May 1982. His teachers include
David Wells arid Einar.J. Holm.,As a
soloist, Runnion has been the recipient of
awards and prizes, including first prize

• in the 1981 Manhattan School of Music
Concerto Competition and first prize in
the All-Vermont and All-New England
music festivals.

Trager, who studied french horn with
Edwin Black, is with Richard Moore of

BELLEVUE (Mont-
c l a i r ) -TABLE FOR
FIVE, Thur., Sun., Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur., 2:30. 5
7:30, 9:50; Fri., Sat., 2:30
5,7:45,10:15.

CAMEO (Newark)-E-
XPOSE ME NOW; SEVEN
SEDUCTIONS OF
MADAME LOVE, plus
third feature. Continuous
Monday through Saturday,

Movie Times
10a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sunday
1 p.m. to 11 p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)-LOVESICK. Call
theater at 964-9633 for
timeclock.

LINDEN TWIN ONE-
SOPHIE'S CHOICE. Call
theater at 925-9788 for
timeclock.

LINDEN TWIN TWO-
VIGILANTE. Call theater

— at 925-9788 for timeclock.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)—TIME STANDS
STILL, Fri;, 7:45, 9:30;
Sat., 4:15, 6, 7:55, 9:45;
Sun., 2, 3:50, 5:30, 7:30,
9:15; Mon. Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7:30, 9.15.

STRAND (Summit)-S-
OPHIE'S CHOICE, Fri., 7,
9:40; Sat., 4:20, 7, 9:40;
Suh., 4, 6:40, 9:20; Mon:,

"Tues. W*d., Thur., 8; Sat,.
Suniiddie

Sell it! -
through the

CLASSIFIEDS

6867700

*Th» boat —ntfwteh IV* mar •noountand,"
- TonlBIHngtr. Tenft Tarry***? IaM>

UFF TEE
g WITH THEONLY MEHUINTOWlf FEATURINGf

wunoa nemw reoun
Jusununu

"LOVE SICK" (PG)
CALL THEATRE FOR

ADULT MIDNIOHT SHOW)

STUFF TEE FACE
MEIftllNTOWIfFCATURINC

STROHBOLI!
The newest

sandwich idea
since the

sandwich itself!
FHESHEST

We bake the bread
when you order (t

TASTIEST
All the fillings are

baked together inside
~ the bread

BIGGEST
Two sins available Large and HugeMOST DTTEIESTIMC
With over fifteen different lHfing* to

I choose from, including: meatball, sausage,
\ pepperoni, chicken, veal, steak, and fresh

broccoli, eggplant, mushrooms,
anacaiiliflower

VALUABLE COUPON

the Metropolitan Opera Co. She, won
membership in the All-State Orchestra
and Bands while in high school and was a
recipient of a scholarship from the. New
York Brass Conference. She is principal '
horn of the Union'and Irvington sym-i,
phonies and a member of the Monmouth
Municipal Band.

The instrumental music for the March
10 event is made possible by funds

^UMQrgTSlinboli"

ELIZABETH • 2K-1S77 ;

Kean College
Kean College of New Jersey, Union,'

has announced its stage programs for
this month. ' . ;..

Anne and Francie Brolly, Northeast
Ireland's traditional singing duet, will
present a concert Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. in
the Little Theater in the College Center
Building. The program will be sponsored

IU event is made possible by funds by the Kean College Friends of Medieval
supplied by the Recording Companies of Ireland and toe Kean College Irish Club,
America through the Music Per- Last year, the duet headlined toe llth
formance Trust Funds, a public service annual Irish Heritage Festival at toe

-organiiationcreateer-under-agreements^ OMrtwi ¥***' M* tt-ntetv^Holmdel:
with the American Federation of Additional information can be obtained

from the box office or by calling Edward
Callaghan at 527-2155.

New music composed by New Jersey
musicians will be featured at a concert

. March 20 at 3 p.m in toe Wilkins
- Theater. Works of seven New Jersey

residents will be featured .including
Loretta Jankowski of Mountainside, an
adjunct professor of composition at the
college. She will play her composition,
"Songs." Dr. Michael F. Montgomery, a
professor of music at toe college, will
play his composition, "Acquainted With
toe Night."

toe
Musicians.

It was announced that tickets are
required for admission and may be
obtained without charge from members
of toe orchestra and from Franklin State
Bank, Union Center National Bank,
Gruber's and Stan Sommer's, all in
Union; Altenburg Piano House,
Elizabeth, orSherman Perr.

Contributions can be made payable to
the Union Symphony Orchestra, care of
Leo Rindler, 1035 Bertram Terrace,
Union, 07083.

Slavic festival set March 20
A presentation of Polish,

Byelorussian and Ukrainian dance
groups will highlight a Slavic Arts
Festival March. 20 .from, 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the Rutgers University, Newark
campus, Robeson Hall, 350 High St.,
Newark. Admission will be free of
charge.

Exhibits by the three ethnic groups
will be on display including a.

weaving. The Polish Cultural Foun-
dation of New Jersey, directed by
Cecilia Cieckiewicz, will present a
display of Polish folk arts and crafts,
cultural exhibits and current events.

The festival will be sponsored by the
East European Studies program,
coordinated by Dr. Taras Hunczak,
professor of history.
^(f&tiou^yfiiifirniatiQD.can be ob-

y calHng 648-5411 or 373-3498.

" "'nt
THE CEDARS-nw North A»L . .
Elliab.Hi, jM. jui . Monthly i
dinner ipaclali Includlna i
Malood, print, ribi. Cocktail '
loung,.featuring happy houri
Mon.-Frl. Ma|or crtdlt cards,
"•"rvations suggested ,n
w t M M d l , . • . • • •

CHESTNUT T»¥EIIII
M3TMIMNT tochtttnutst. .
Union, N . J . M + U H . :
Open lor Luncheons t, Dlnnar
Featuring ItallanAmtrlcan
Culslnel Open u , n A M „,
Mldnlle, Fri. a J«|. Til I AM.
Malar credit cards.

COST* DEI S M . - j w v a u *
hall Road, Union tta-utj/t.
Authanllc Spanish * Por-
lueutii culllna, seafood,
cocktalli and' cattring.
Located within OM'Cloer Mill.

BEE'S - iou Routt a E«it,
Mogntalmldt, m-uu. Hbmt
ol Ifflpbrttd p*it., t . i r , pan-
p l iu and Italian . tyl , hot
dom. Op.n dally, (or lunch t,
dlnntr.TakMolbrdtr..
THE OKOf 20NE - Horn, M
llalUn/Amtrkin culiln.t,
cmwLdlnlng and OM Uw
Eytil Wttkly,-. dlnnir
•pttialt, cocktalli, opta (tal- ,
ly.Uwittdonme.IndAv*.,

DJNJNG JN STYLE
OP«> M Houn, 7 OaM A
W«*. Brtaktait, Lunch «
»•«« Sp«lal,;' iZnc . ;
E«prauandVlsa.3U.im.
H0UMT |NN sprin^takl _

"Ruby's" Routt a , Wnt. .
Brwklast, Lunch, Olmu
Chrln,. Fi«Ft«l2S.

rtmodtlad, optn lor brMklast,
lunch and dlmwr. Cockt.ll.
" " " • " « » * * " • P r W . l '
Mrt ra<|Ulrtd. AmtrlcaVEic- I
PTOatrfMasl^cart .*^, . !
« • n C« n U n«nt«T Cttsfiw •

" " O M I H CHINESE;
lESTWIMNT-tWo locate.
Mandarin I. » 5»rlnglltld
Aw:, Summit, arnwi t,
Mandarin II, Madison Ptaia
Snooping Ctnltr; Madison,
MM44I, Cooking wllh M
MiO.Limdiadlnntnlogo.

»MMM tNN - u v i m
Road, Ctark, Exit ,a M ^
p»rk«riy, J7*»l»>. Oourmtt

s»E«rs-
" , ! ; " " ' " * « • S»rln,H.Hl.
"»«•>• Homemade pasta,
"»ty potato skins, salads
lumbo buroers * cocktails!
Malorcrtdltctrds
SKUFFY'S p|

WNJISSMCI - T h , Famous!
sttak Hou». Rout. p. scotch I
P M m . ' m m * , unch. Oin-f
"•?• Cocktails, Cattring.
Unotatablt Ortek Salad Bar.
Cnargt Cards. ™
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Brelf

to be staged
Charlz Herfurth, director and teacher,

will present a premier performance of
"Jacques Brel;*". at the Playhouse on
the Mall, Paramus, beginning March 4 at
8 p.m. It will be staged Saturday at 8 p.m.
and Sunday at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.

The show will be given by the newly-
organized Producers' Club.

It was announced that there will be two
more productions with the next two
months^. '"The Uncle Floyd Show" and
"Fiddler Oh the Roof."

Lo Ronde'stage mdnoger
is Springfield woman

The stage classic. "La Ronde." bv Studio Theater, wi

"Brel" will feature more fhanTST"
singers, dancers and musicians in 28
musical numbers.

- Additional information can be obtained
by calling 368-1943, Tuesday through
Saturday from noon to 8 p.m.

The stage classic, "La Ronde," by
Arthur Sehnitzler, which opened the
Montclair State College Major Theater

..Series spring season March 2 in the

Third concert
set March 16

The Colonial Symphony will present
the third concert of the season March 16
at 8:30 p.m. in the Madison Junior School
auditorium MainStrggt

Featured will be Joel Krosnich, cello
soloist and Edward A. MacDowell.

The Colonial Symphony Guild will hold
a pre-concert lecture at 7:30 p.m. at the
school. Professor Lydia' Hailparn of the
Drew University faculty will review the
music •

Studio Theater, will run through
Saturday at 8 p.m.

Ramon' Delgado will direct toe
production.

Patricia KitcJVell of Springfield is stage
manager.

The cast includes. Kim Reinhard^t,
Thorn Sweeney, Anna Smyre. Steve
Strang-Wolf, Elizabeth Kast, Steven
Friedman, Lisa de Marco, Louis Contey,
Marisa Altamura and Larry Migliore.

The remainder of toe season will in-
clude ''Spring Dance Festival," March

4 7 _ . • • —

7.

/Hester Street'
to be screened

The film, "Hester Street," will open
the spring film festival at the YM-
YWHA of Eastern Union County, Green
Lane, Union, March 13 with a matinee
at 2 and an evening show at 7 o'clock.
"Hester Street" stars Carol Kane and
Steven Keats, and was written and
directed by Joan Micklin Silver.
Tickets may be purchased in advance
at the Y office.

Susan Coen, chairman of the YM-
YWHA Cultural Activities committee,
which will sponsor the film festival,
also has announced that the second film
in the series will be "The Garden of the

-FHzr-Cunliiii!;." It wlH~tSe~gliowrrfl~prir~
17;
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Church concert due on Piainfield stage

'Requiem' set
in Plainfield

Gabrie l F a u r e ' s
"Requiem" will be the
featured work of the
concert to be presented by
the New Jersey Schola
Cantorum Sunday at 3:30
p.m. at the Crescent
Avenue Church, Plainfield.
The program will be
directed by Louis Hooker
and performed with the
group's orchestra in
residence and guest
organist Thomas Murray.

The Schola Cantorum, a
60-voice community, .choir

bership, has rehearsed
with its chamber orchestra
(10 strings and harp).

Additional . information
can be obtained by calling
464-91520^56-7311.

Piano recitals
set on Sunday

Two-piano music from
Bach to Lutoslawsky will
be presented at Seton Hall
University in a pianp en-
semble workshop featuring
Jascha Zayde and 20
pianists from five New
Jersey colleges and
universities Sunday from 2
to_ 5;3o p.m. it will be
sponsored by the depart-
ment of art and music at
the university.

The workshop will be
presented in the Theater-
in-the-Round in the Bishop
Dougherty Student Center.
Admission will be free of
charge.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
761-9193. •

Shows slated
Country singer Porter

Wagoner will appear at the
Club Bene Dinner Theater,
Rt. 35, Sayreville, March 4
at 9 p.m..

Jay Black and the
Americans will appear
March 19 at 7:30 and 11:30
p.m.. Additional in-
formation can be obtained
by calling 727-3000.

DON'T MISS A WEEK
LOCAL NEWS

IX 686-7700
It HOME DE1.IVEKY

Mtrw l
<JfN<

KOlt 110!

The New Jersey Pops Orchestra will
give its first performance in the area
April 17 at 2:30 p.m. in St. Bernard's
Church, George Street, Plainfield. The

program will be conducted by Michael
Buglio, New Jersey Pops music director.

Tickets can be purchased by calling
the rectory at 756-3393 (days) or 757-0595

®

OUR PHILOSOPHY
IS TO SERVE YOU A

HAMBURGER THAT'S
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THE OTHER GUY'S.
AND WE'RE PUTTING
OUR MONEY WHERE

YOUR MOUTH IS.

YOU'RE WENDY'S KIND OF PEOPLE.
1477 SouthAve.

Ptainfield

Rte. 22 Center Isle
Union ... 425 Railway Ave.

Elizabeth

FREE SINGLE
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Reaching over 96,000 readers in Ihe Union Leader, Springfield Leader, Mpuntairt- ,
side Echo, KenilwortftrLeader, The Spectator in Roselle & Roselle Park and the
Linden Leader, including 14,000 carrier distributed copies of Focus in Union and • ......
Springfield. .

TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES . . ! , . . CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
-20wordMconiml8SlonabteUmln)ni i i in)^^. «.2S 4 times or " " ^ ^ ^ ^ " j ^ ^ & a a C T t t i B d Display Open Rate (coromisskwbla) ;. (i».1H fwr Inch) 67' p«f line

each additional 10 words or l e s s . . . . $1.50 Each additional lOwords .$1 | C o n , r a c t r a t e s f o r a d s 1 h a t r u n o n c o n S e c u t l v e w e e k s :
IF SET IN ALL CAPITALS • § 4 T i m e s . . . ; . : '• •' (8.5fper inch net) 61- per line

10 words or less (commissionable) $5.25 4 times or more $4.50 I over 4 Times -.. (7.70 per inch net) 55' per line
Each additional 10 words or less . . . .$2 .00 . . . . . . . Each additional 10 words. $1.50 8 . - - - . . - — « ™ - - -•- -— •••••-• —— —:-•-• ^ ^ **- •—-; - - » . . _ _ - . .
Classified Display Rate (min. of 1 column inch) ($9.38 per inch) .67-perl ine| bOX AoS — HOQ /.3U

Bordered ads add $2.00 iEssex County Area Classified available covering 10 communities,
classified ads are payable within 7 days. _ _ I •• • , F°r.Essex Journal Classified call *74-8000-^

I N n C Y - 1. EMPLOYMENT 2. ANNOUNCEMENTS 3. MISCELLANEOUS 4. PETS 5. INSTRUCTIONS
I I I U L A . 6. SERVICES OFFERED 7. REAL ESTATE 8. RENTALS 9. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 10. AUTOMOTIVE

EMPLOYMENT

Employment Wanted 1

OFFICE
NEED CLEANING?

Experienced, reliable
woman will professionally
clean your office Saturday
or Sunday. References,
reasonable. Call 399-3907
after 8 p.m. weekdays or
anytime on weekends.

H ' R E T I R E E -
Seeks permanent part
time office work, 20-25
hours. Reliable and
dependable. Excellent
typist. Call 6880899.

Help Wanted

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

PART TIME
Monday thru Flrdey

9-1 P.M.
Private Psychiatric Hospital
Ideated In a suburban wtlino
currently has available a
challenotno position to assist the
director ol education in the

R reduction of professional
terature. Qualified candidate

must possess excellent telephone
and written communication skills,
typing skills and th4 ability to
handle general oftlce'procedures.
Submit resume or phone Personnel
Department for application: 522-
7030.

FAIR OAKS
HOSPITAL

19 Prospect St
'Summit, Mew Jorwj
Equal oppty. emp. m/f

AUTO
CLERK

Aptitude for figures, neat
handwriting, light typing,
permanent full position
All company benefits
Largest Datsun dealer in
the east. Call Ms
DeGeorge for confldentia
interview, 964-8700.

AUTO
PARTS MANAGER

3 to 5 years experience
necessary In import car
dealership, now doing
$100,000. In parts. Full
company benefits. Ex
cellent pay plan. ' Al
resumes in strict con
fldence to P.O.- Box 911
Hillside, N.J. 07205.

ASSISTANT BOOKKEE
PER- Part trme, 9-3. 5
days. Union Center, Must
be experienced. In A/P
and A/R and payroll. Call
964-4912.

Help Wanted

BANKING
At the. Summit Dan-
corporation, one of New
Jersey's finest banking,
organizations you'll work
In an atmosphere ol
professionalism, whore
your efforts will be
rocognlied.

' Mon,Fii.l2Noon-4PH

It you have Teller ex-
perience, an outstanding
difference record and an
excellent work history,
our* salaries will com-
plement your knowledge.

WORD
PROCESSING
SUMMIT 1 ELIZABETH

TRUST CO.

• We -require- -an - OK>.-
perlenced dictating
machine typist with ex-
cellent grammar, spelling
and punctuating skills.
IBM Mag card experience
helpful but will consider
training qualified ap-
plicants.

We offer attractive
salaries as well as ex-
cellent working con-
ditions. Call our Human
Resources Dept., between
9 AM-4 PM TODAY If you
think you are interested In
lolnlng in.1

(201r522-36fi0

The
Sunvnt

100 Industrial Rd.
' Berkeley HelQfils. N.J. ..

07922
Equal oppty. emp. M/F/H

Help Wanted HibWintid

SCHOOL DOCTOR
David Brearley Regional Won School. Konllworlh. Administer
student and staff physical, attend football games, other duties as
school medical officer. Attractive Stipend, effective July 1.1983.

For application contact: Charles Bauman, Assistant Superln-
fendenlUnlS County RigTonil-Hroirscnooi-Oinrlct-tti.T-ir
JOnathan' Dayton Regional High School, Mountain Avenuo,
Springfield, New Jersey 07081. Telephone 374-4300,
An equal opporfunlty/afllrmalive'action employer.

REAL ESTATE

WANTED
Business and office
specialists needed for
the marketing of
business or
specializing In leasing
of office space.
Commercial Broker-
age , Department of
Weiehert Co. ,
Realtors, New Jer-
sey's No. 1 Real Estate
Co. High Com-
missions. Real Estate
Itcense required with
some experience. Tor
interview call George
Lambertson 201-267-
7778.

CMIHHClllBtO>tli|l

WEICHERT

BANK

SECRETARY
SUMMIT &

ELIZABETH
TRUST CO.

At the Summit Ban-
corporation, one of New
Jersey's finest banking
organizations you'll work
In- an atmosphere where
your efforts will be
recognized.

We are "seeking" a"
secretary w i th a
minimum of 5 yeart ex-
perience In a financial
Institution. You will work,
for a top level, fast-paced
executive In our dynamic

• o rgan iza t ion . This
position demands an
organized self-motivated,
conscientious mature-m-
inded Individual who has
excellent typing skills.

' IBM memory typewriter
experience helpful. Light
steno required.

Our benefits era superior
— profit sharing (15% for
the past 4 yeart) hospital
and dental plan and
tuition* reimbursement .to
name A few.

Plea**, send resume, with
salary history to:

... M*rs»r«.Pfl|ym?Q
Human Resources Dept.

The
.Sum/ml

100 industrial Rd.
Berkeley Heights, N.J.

" 'mm
Equal oppty. etnp. M/F/H

AVON -
- • — V START— * - •

A SUCCESSFUL
. . CAREER!) **

Sell Avon. Earn good
money; Work full or part
time. Np experience
required. Call; now-for
more Inforirtationiv

&EBfit&
73WMS,

UNION couirn
351 3390

BOOKKEEPER- . Part
tlme> Monday-Friday, 9-1"
p.m. Light bookkeeping
and typing. Summers off.
CPA firm. Call Phyllis,
851 0900.

BOOKKEEPER
Our success can help your •
growth. Druckers a mator
force In retail and
wholesale -consumer-
electronics Is looking for a
full charge bookkeeper to
share our growth. Can-
didate should be familiar
with the One Right
System. Electronics or
retail experience a plus,
btit not necessary. Salary
commensurate/ with ex-
perience. Call Paula at
851-0550 or send resume to

. Oruckers, .1080. ..Garden.
State Road,' Union, N.J.
07083.

COUNTER HELP
Full or part time person
wanted for dry cleaning
plant. Excellent working
conditions, good pay. Call
Hill City Cleaners in
Summit. (\

2XVO17O

CARS- SfU> for. SI 18.95
(average). V Also Jeeps,
Pickups. Available at
local Gov't Auctions. For
Directory call 805-687-6000
Ext. 1448. Call refundable,,

CLERK/CUSTOMER ' «M.
SERVICE ' "
N.Y.C. company moving

. to-NJ..OsaL wllh clients,
and billing/Good with
figures and adding
m a c h i n e . • . . •'•':
CHANDLERAOENCY FEE PAID

. 2«5 Madison Ave. '
• N,Y.C.<JI?> 715-5557

CHECK CASH ER- Must
be experienced. Good.
opportunlty. Benefits.
Good hours. Call Mr. M.,
642-225/.

Help Wanted

Clerical Position
If you have an aptitude for
figure work and a
pleasant, helpful per-
sonality, this diversified
position might be for you.
Typing' skills ~ required".'
Excellent working con-
ditions, company, paid
benefits, advancement

Romeo, 245-2313, EOE M /
F . , ••

CLERK TYPIST
We are looking for a
responsible, aggressive
Individual with typing,
filing, telephone and other
related office experience.
The position Is a full time
steady one with company
benefits: -If you- qualify,
apply in person at 414 East
Inman Ave. Rahway,
between 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Part time for modern
Roselle office. Monday.
Friday and Saturday. X-
ray license preferred. Call
245-1778, 8 AM to 6 PM.

DATA ENTRY.
OPERATOR

The Pharmaceuticals Division
of tht CIBA-OEIOY Cor.

--• porailon-h« «n opportunity.
(or -an Individual with

, minimum ) year program-
mino experience on disk data
entry, preferably on a Harris
U70RJE System,

-. Qua lined Individual will bo
required to enter alpha

' numeric data from various
source documents' Into our
Harrlf System, Working
knowledge of disk data entry
programming required. High
school diploma or equivalent
necessary.

We offer a good starting
salary commensurate with.
experience and ability plus an

.... ..excellent benefit!package.—;-

. PleBu send resume or
letter of application to:
Personnel Department,

• The Pharmaceuticals
Division, CIDAGEIOY
Corporation, iMAtorrli Ave.

' Summit, New Jersey
4 OJttl.AnequalQpPortunlty

employer AAale/Female:

CIBA-GEIGY

elp Wanted

INTERNATIONAL
OIL DRILLERS

Now h i r ing for
roughnecks and some
field staff. Must train.
$20,000 plus. For Info
call (312) 920-9475 ext.
2868B:

IMMEDIATE OPENI-
r^xustamer.,

ght typing and phone
work. Good benefits.
Ask for Ms, Drechsel or
Mr. Miller, 687-1000.

INSURANCE

COLLEGE GRAD
lnln«l«dln«i)ltttutMci

tliinuurttr?

We have an opening for an
office claims represen-
tative.
Excellent benefits with
opportunity for 3d-
vancement. Send resume
to the attention of
Mr.Kammerer.

OHIO CASUALTY INSURANCE
GROUP

.. P.O. BOX 1537
Union, N.J. 07063

Equal Opp.w. Employar M/F

JOB INFORMATION-
Oyerseas,-Cruise-Ships,
Wouston; Dallas, AlaSka.
S20.00Q to $60,000/yr.
possible. Call 805.-687-6000
Ext. J-1448. Call refun-
dable.

LEGAL SECRETARY
with four years plus-ex-
perience wanted for active
Mountainside law firm
concentrat ing In
matrimonial law and
l i t i g a t i o n . Word
processing experience a
must. The firm offers
attractive surroundings,
congenial atmosphere,
pension and profit snaring .
participation. Negotiable
salary?- For • an ap-
pointment call (201) 654-
8300 and ask for Mr.
Yudiis.

MODELS NEEDED
CHILDREN

IIMQNTHS to !4Y««n
For cataiogi and advirtltlno only.

. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

2M-I0OO, aik for Chlldrtni Division

N.J. state Llctniw! '

Are the Key to results - 686-7700

rklp Wanted 1

LOOKING FOR AN Ex-
citing and profitable
career^ w+th-—Htrttfbte-^
hours? Like meetjng the
public? Have a car?
WELCOME WAGON
WANTS Y.OU!
Representative—positions-
open in Linden, Roselle,
K e n l l w o r t h , Moun-
tainside, Clark, .<and

- Cranford. Contact Welcom
Wagon 327-7380, Friday
March 4, 9 AM to 1 PM or
Monday March 7, 4 AM to
2 PM. Welcome Wagon
International. EOE.

MAINTENANCE
SUPERINTENDENT

Wanted for 360 unit
apartment complex
located In Elizabeth, N.J.
Must, be Knowledgeable In
all aspects of main-
tenance. Low pressure
black seal boiler license
preferred. Excellent
salary and benefits plus
apartment. Send resume
or job history to Mr.
Scheldlg, Rd. no. 1, Box
100, Wllkes' Barre, N.J.
18702,

EOE

MEDICAL ASSISTANT-
Mlllburn Internist office.
Experience necessary. No
evenings or weekends. 376-
0203 days, or 379-3324
evenings. ..

NEW OPENINGS- For
Nationwide Industries. No
Sales, will train. 15,000
plus a year. For Info call 1-
312-931-7051 ext. 2868A.

OPENINGS- for Play
Ground Leaders. 7 week
summer program, Roselle
Park Playground. For
Information/application,
contact : CASANO
C E N T E R , 245-0666.
Closing date March 31.

PART TIME- Women or
. men. Wock-from home on-
- ne_w_teleRbQne program.

Earn $4.00," $6.00, and
more $ per hour. Call 688-
7237.

PART T I M E - After
school. General mechanic
work pump disassembly
and' repair:" Experience
not necessary, in Linden
call 9250770.

PART TIME- Real Estate
owner-manager wants
experienced assistant to

. help In leasing and
management of com-
mercial properties. In-
Newark and Union; 20
hours per week. Car
necessary. 688-5760.

RECEPTIONIST
Pleasant telephone per-
sonality and good ap-
pearance. Monday to
Friday, 8 a.m..-5 p.m.
Automot ive parts
warehouse. Call Cathy 688-

-5600.

PART TIME- Women and
Men. Work from home on
telephbne program..Earn
from $25 up to $100 per
week, depending on time
available. Call 467-B177 i
488-7237 between 3:30 and
6 p.m. only. "

REALgSTATE
SALES

No experience necessary, wo will
train someone for full Time work
who Is aaoresslve and assertive to
work In a lono established office In
tne Union area. Liberal drag
available. Call Paul Anthony
Aoency, ask for Ed Lamara, iSJ

REAUSTATE
Reputable quarter cen-
tury firm In Short Hills
g e n e r a l - a rea , has
openings for full time
sales associate. High s.
figure Income opportunity
for right party. Excellent
working conditions. Ex-
perience preferred. In-
terested? For confidential
Interview call, Anne
Wilson, 376-2300.

SECRETARY
Four office girls, typing 60
WPM, steno 80 WPM
Moderate telephone
contact. Very diversified
Excellent benefits

RELIABLE PERSON-
Needed for gardening and,
landscaping. Call 688-3158,
anytime.

Help Wanted

SECY/NO STENO 1150.
President of N.Y. designer
company moving to N.J.
Needs Admin., secy. Good
typing and benefits.
CHANDLER AOENCY. FEEPAjU—}«-'— _«u-c«—iWraoTOSf

N.Y C. (J13) 7J5-5557

SALESPERSON WAN-
T E D - F o r - custom
decorating chain. -Salary
plus commission. Call 748-
3400 for appointment.
Experience preferred but
not essential.

TRAINEE

GOOD WITH
FIGURES

Busy financial oroaniifltion in
Mlllburn seeks bright, quick
learner — college or hlah school
graduate — who is comloriablo
vitti figures; won't get rattled
mder pressure, entry level op

porlunlly to learn a valuable new
.kill al our Dank Training Desk II
'ou quality, call John Klausner
179-6000 for appointment.

TYPIST
RECEPTIONIST

5060 words per minute
accurate. Agreeable
disposition, poised and
well mannered. Handle

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER
Driver needed for Mor-
ning and midday student
transportation. Now
Jersey type II license
required. Approximately 6
hours per day. Starting
wage $4.40/hour. Annual
Increases. Liberal fringe
benefits. Call Mlllburn
Township Public Schools,
376-3600 Extentlon 211.
E.O.E.m/f.

SALESPERSON- Knowl-
edge of rock music. Apply,
2022 Morris Avenue-
Union, 1-5 P.M.

SALES- No experience
necessary to sell Avon,
will show you how. Good
earnings. 925-2350 or 925-
4562. __ _

SHARP HOMEMAKER
Party Plan People

Supervisor to hire, train
people from home. 6'
months of year. Teaching,
business or party plan
background helpful. No
selling, no investment.
Training provided. Call
Sharon Toll Free-1-800-821-
3253. TOYS AND.GIFTS —
HOUSE OF LLOYD.

SALES WOMAN- Wanted
for clothing store In Union
Market. Friday 12:00
opening and Saturday and
Sunday negotiable, hours,
836-4266 R.-Robins, .

ECRETARY- Establis-
hed professional office In
Union Center has an
opening for Secretary.^
Good shorthand and
typing skills and good
appearance necessary.
Excellent benefits. Three
years experience desired,
but would consider recent
graduate from qualified
business school.'Salary
commensurate with
ability. Call 687-5690.

forms . . and -Ja lL . . an^
provide general office
assistance to Employment
Department. Fully: paid
benefits, good pay, con-
venient location (near
Barn's and PruK Friendly
office In Newark Business
District; 3 hours. Send
resume showing earnings
history to Classified Box
4807, Suburban
Pub l ish ing , 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union,
N.J.07083.

TELLER
FULLTIME

r Springfield office, 175
Morris Ave. Apply in
person; experience
preferred. Crestmont
Federal Savings Is an
Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer.

TELEPHONE SALES
Must have experience in
I ndust r ia l Supply
Distribution Field. Full
company benefits. Call
375-5200. BAUER FAC
TORY SUPPLY CO.

VETERINARY ASSIST-
ANT- Exper ience
required. Hospital located
In Ml l lburn . Write
Classified Box 4808,
Suburban Publishing;, 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union, New Jesey.

WORKING MOTHER-
Needs babysitter . and
ransportatlon to . Sand-

meler School each mor-
Ing for kindergarten

child. Will drop off at your
home. (Springfield only)
379-9465.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lost & Found

Lost & Fotind ads will run
for two week's FREE as a
service to residents in our

Communities.

Lost > Found

FOUND- February 19,
grey and black kitten with
"Bull's Eye on side",
vicinity of Mountainside
Exxon, Mountainside. Call

-276-6187 W654T93S; "

FOUND- Gray kitten with
white paws and nose. Red
collar with bell. Gold eyes.
S m a i n or 4 months oldv
687-4232.

LOST- 25 Pound mixed
breed, female, answers to
name of PEPE, resem-
bling Yorkshire Terrier,
vicinity Henshaw Park,-
Springfield on. Monday,
February 21. REWARD.
564-8792.

Personals

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Host a play (or pleasure party.
Adult novelties and lingerie Shown
In the privacy ol your own homo
with friends. Earn irca mer
chandlse. Representatives also
needed. Call Nowl 241-9676.

MISCELLANEOUS

IF YOU OWN

y .
. APPLE or IBM 5^20.
MICROCOMPUTER

For CONSULTING 8.
BUSINESS or SCIEN
TIF IC APPLICATION
SYSTEMS DEVELOP-
MENT. CALLMr. Farls

687-5612
(Independent Consultant),
Reasonable charges.

Antiques

ANTIQUE BUYER
CASH AVAILABLE

Interested in-Jewelry-Ch-
ina-Sllver-Collectlbles-Porce-

Iain-Art
Odd and Interesting.
ALL THAT, GITTBRS
ANTIQUES, 1151 Liberty
Ave. Hillside: 289-7633-351-

-7284

Flea Markets

BIG INDOOR- Flea
Market. Roselle Catholic
High School, Rarltan
Road, Saturday, March
5th, 9-5. Call 245 2350.

DEALERS WANTED
Flea market. Collectables
and crafts; Sunday,
March 20th, PAL Building,
285 Union Ave., Irvlngton.
Call 736-4208or 374-7383..

DEALERS WANTED-
CONNETICUT FARMS
CHURCH, Saturday, April
30th. 9 A.M.-3 P.M. Table
Rental $12.00. Call 964-9367
or 688-6927 after 6 P.M.

FLEA MARKET- Indoor/-
outdoor, Saturday, March
26, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
F i r s t P r e s b y t e r i a n
Church, Roselle, N.J.
Collectible dealers. Flea
market Items, Bake sale,
Snack and lunch bar.
Table space available, 245-
2961 or 245-7300.

• - • / ' "

For Sale . 3

A GIGANTIC
- FLEA MARKET
Union High lot, 2369
Morris Ave.- Union
Sunday May 15th, Bna
Brlth. $15. Call 686-7903
3510969.

BIBLE-WISE PUZZLES
& QUIZZES- A new
children's activity flame
book by Milt Hammer. 32
pages containing fun-to-do
quizzes, fill-ins, true-and
false quizzes, sentence
hidden words, and many,
many more from both Olc
and New Testament
Books. An excellent way
for the boy and girl to

-know-andunderstantrthe
Bible better. Send 894 for
your copy to BAKER
BOOK HOUSE, 1019
Weajthy Street, Grand
Rapids, Michigan 49506:

BUNK BEOS- Twin size
Includes ladder, mat-
tresses and rails. New.
$145,583-9046.

BEDROOM SET- Com-
plete with queen size bed,
living room sofa, 90 inches
and 2 chairs, 2 rooms'of
wall to wall,carpeting, 9 x
12 rug, air 'conditioner,
slicing machine. 964-4394,
10a.m. toSp.m.

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gethhsemane Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office: 150(
Stuyvesant Ave., Union, e

688-4300 V

COPY M A C H I N E -
MINOLTA NO. 114 TCA,
cut to size/ plus supplies.
Asking $500. Call 201-272-
2080. .. , • :_^. . ';

CONCERT TICKETS
• BILLY SQUIER

•STYX
•KINKS

•HALL8.OATES
851-2880

(Mafor Credit
Cards Accepted)

CONTENTS- Of 2 family
home. YOU NAME IT,
WE HAVE IT, 841 Cross
Avenue, Elizabeth, Friday
March 4, 4-9 p.m.,
Saturday, 9:30-6 p.m., all
day Sunday.

5 COLONIAL
LIVINGROOM Chairs (1
swivel, 1 club chair), 2
colonial lamps, 1 hassock
and accessories. 3540856,
Pat.

TICKETS
2721800

• America
• Barry Manilow
• Willie Nelson
•Billy Squire
• Def Leppard

• Styx
• Charles Aznavour

•Hall&Oates .
• Prince

• All-Star Wrestling
•N.J . Devils

DININGROOM TABLE
Contemporary walnut
with 3 leaves, 6 chairs,
large breakfront with
glass doors, student
upright piano. Call after 6
p.m., 376-6222.

EXTENSION LADDER-
44 feet, wood, excellent
condition. 964-7424.

FLEA MARKET- Every
Wednesday. I tal ian
American Club, Inman
and New Brunswick
Avenues, Rahway; 7-3
p.m. 382-7828.

ForSale °3

FIREWOOD
$95. full season cord
Stove wood, Unspllt

and wholesale available.
379-3710

FRENCH PROVNICIAL
Dining room set, with
breakfront and large
server, $550. (will sell
separately). Bedroom set
including box spring and
mattress. $350. . Hand
carved coffee table and
end table $100. each. Twin
bed with box spring and
mattress $150. 964-6936, 6
to. 8 PM, Thursday and
Friday. Saturday 12 to 6

GOLD COVERED SOFA-
2 twin bed headboards.
Hanging curio wall shelf,
very good condition. Call
964-5242 after 6:30 p.m.

GIGANTIC- Garage and
Y a r d S a l e - F r i d a y ,
Saturday and Sunday,
March 4, 5, 6, 10-4. Many,
many Items, all priced to
move fast. 657 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield.

JERRY L'IND Type
walnut crib with mattress
and small , matching
dresser with 5 drawers.
$150. Also a few misc.
baby articles. 688:8165,

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
SALESI
Jeeps to household items
avail, as low as I t on

^dollar. For Information on
how to purchase these
bargains call 312-931-1961
Ext. 2868A.

L A D I E S DBJH.S.SES-,

TeTlTift.. bo2 07/4. . . .

vRUMMAGE SALE- War
"Memorial Building,
Liberty Ave., Hillside.
Saturday and Sunday,
March 5th and 6th, 9-5
p.m. Household items,
clothes, dishes, fabulous
merchandise. New and
nearly new. Fantastic
buys!

SPRING BAZAAR-of Arts
and Crafts. Saturday,
March 5, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.;
St. Rose of Lima School, 52
Short Hills; Ave., Short
Hills. Over 30 exhibitors •
Free admission.

WANT A W I C K E R
Hamper or chest? Have a
wicker party by March 31.
Much More! Call 964:6243,

Wanted To Buy. 3

ALL PIANOS
WANTED

Immediate Cash Paid
Call 996 4487

A & P PAPER
STOCK, INC.

RECYCLING PLANT
48-54 SOUTH

20th. STREET
IRVINGTQN, '

NEWJERSEY
07111

PUT CASH IN.VOUR
POCKETI!

BUYEROFSCRAP
NEWSPAPERS .75c PER
100 • LBS
GLASS BOTTLES... $1.00
PER 100 LBS
ALUMINUM CAN 21(t
PER L B .
COMPUTER P R I N T
OUTSANDTABCARDS

$).00PER 100 LBS.
BATTERIES'CARD

BOARD
LEAD•OLDALUMINUM

COPPER-BRASS
• CAST IRON

Price Sublect To Change)
201-374 1750

I

- 3 -



Wanted To Bui Wanted To Bin

FURNITURE/APPLIANCES WANTED
CASH-ON-THE-SPOT! TOP PRICE PAID

WE WILL PICK IT UP TODAY
Call Mr. Christian 373-6669

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

• 321 PARK AVE., PLFLD.
PL4-3900

BUYING U.S. SILVER
DOLLARS, proof sets,
U.S. gold, 90% silver coin.'

t i l P
pralsel.Call 687«277af ter
6p.m.

LIONELTRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices paid. 435-2058

OLD CLOCKS &
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also
parts. Union, 964-1224.

Orig. Recyclers Scrap
Metal

MAX WEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave.. Union

Daily 8-5 Sat.
8:30 12 686-8236

T.V. SETS WANTED-
Working or not.-Color or
B/W portables only. Days
call 351 5255, eves., 464-
7496.

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS 8. STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer-224-6205

WANYEDT'OBUY
Baseball cards, sports
m e m r o b i l a , pocket
watches, old toys, trains;
will pay $300 plus for
engine and tenders , No.
763, 773, 5344, 450 macy
special 4 U, lives, set,
1765, 1766, 1767) 400 E,
3252. 467 0065.

WANTED- Used tools and
related Items. Call 548-
2174.

PETS

F R I E N D L Y , F l u f f y
Ferret (Digger needs a
good home.) Moving. Best
offer. 374-9224.

SERVICES OFFERED 4 b

NEW TUBGUARANTEE
20 YEAR LIFE WITH

NORMAL USE
IT'S POSSIBLE!

WITH PERMACERAM
" BAT H ROOM MAG IC"

Now your tub, sink or tile
can be resurfaced at a
fraction of replacement
costs.
634-4236 8510981

688-4007

PRIVATE IN HOME
DOGTRAINING

REASONABLE RATES,
T I M E PAYMENTS,
REFERENCES AVAIL
ABLE.
Call: George

373-7114

PARK WATER
PROOFING- Experienced
& Dependable Service,
S P E C I A L I Z I N G IN
BASEMENT WATER
P R O O F I N G , WALL
COATING, PUMPS
DRAIN TILE WORK
"NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO S M A L L " ,
REASONABLE RATES,
F R E E - ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED. 220
Filbert St. Roselle Park,
245-6877.

SERVICES OFFERED

SIGNS BY WADE
retty Faces for Business

. laces. SIGNS OF ALL
KINDS, Murals* 8, Pin
Stripping.

354-9480
632 S. Broad St.

th

Carpentry

•ALTERATIONS
•ADDITIONS
• ROOFING
• REPAIRS

Reasonable rates. No job
oo small. Free estimate.

376-4227
after 6;
763-8779

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of Carpentry
Work Done

ADDITIONS-DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFING and SIDING
No Job Too Small-Freo
Estimate. Fully Insured-
Ask For Mike:

. 688-4635

G.GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

Al I type r e p a i r s ,
remodeling, kitchen,
porches, enclosures,
cellars,- attics. Fully In-
sured, estimates given
688-2984. Small.fob

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL- We do repairs •
build anything from
shelves to home Im-
provements. Large &
small ibbs. 964-8364 or 964-
3575.

Electricians

Carpeting & Rug Cleaning 6

CARPETS •
WHOLESALE
TO PUBLIC

Congoleum ho wax floors,
Kentile, GAF, all types of
r e m n a n t s 8< f loor
covering.

CUSTOM SHADES
Ball, Levolor,

Vertical Blinds
20-50% OFF

FREE shop at home
service
FREf ' estimates &
measurements

W
1736 E. St. George Ave.
Linden. 9250121.

Ceilings

The Latest Look
InAcosuticol
Appearance

Sprayed textured ceilings.
Choice of medium or
coarse aggregate tex-
tures, glitter affect
available. Dries to a crisp,
handsome finish. No
painting necessary.
Conseals minor flaws and
cracks in plaster ceilings
at very low prices.
Commercial/residential.
F u l l y I n s u r e d - F r e e
estimate. - '.. -

Call: 382-7894

Clean Up Service

CLEANUP
Rubbish of any kind and
quanlty removed.' Attics,
cellars, garages, cleaned.

-Construction clean up.
635-8815

MICHAEL J. PREN-
OEVILLE '

ADVENT ELECTRIC
ALL TYPES OF ELEC-
TR ICAL WORK.
LICENSE NO. 5111. IN-
SURED AND BONDED.

233-675?

Fences

EST • OPEN
I960 6

Days
' SIMON SEZ

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

CHAIN LINK
•,.'-• DOG KENNELS
' -PRIVACY FENCES

STOCKADE
FOLDING GATES

"FREE7 ESTIMATES ^ ~
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

2830300
487 State Hwy No. 27,

Iselin.

FENCE SALE
49C SQ. FT.

(Min. 100 Lin. ft.)
Green vinyl chain link
installed. Gates and
terminals sale price.

24 hour service
BILTRITE FENCE

635-6565 or
8260010

VISA MASTER CHARGE

Florists

BURKE'S
FLORISTS.

GREENHOUSES
Since 1925

"Tried and True
You'll like us Too"

6860955

Fuel Oil

FUELOIL
s;-75 Gals. 100 Gals>
WnS6Fatscmn«

Available
Winter Special

Oil Burner Clean-Out
$30.

Serving Union
County Since

1970
DISCOUNT FUEL
760CarltonSt. Ellz.

353-1444
24 Hour Burner Service

7 days a week

Garage Doors

GARAGE DOORS in-
stalled, garage ex-
tensions, repairs 8. ser-
vice, electric.operators &
radio controls. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241-
0749;

Gutters & Leaders

GUTTERS & LEADERS
New, repairs, and clean.
Roofing, aluminum siding,
aluminum windows and
doors.

CALL RUDY
687-2726

After 5 p.m.

Home Improvements

ALL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Carpentry • Roofing
Gutters • Painting

Light Masonry
" Driveways Sealed

No Job Too Small
. Call Anytime
Buster, 964-4010
Mike, 687-2599

ADRIATIC
CONTRACTORS

Dormers • Additions
Basemeijt5.f_BattireQrfis

• Kitchens. .
CALL PETE:

964-4974

Home Improvements

. FRANK'S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Paint ing, carpentry ,
plastering, drop ceilings,
sheet rock • f e n c e s ,
masonary , roof ing ,
leaders arid gutters, storm
windows, etc. Estimate
within 24 hours.

372-5636 or 375-4221

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ALLTYPESOF

IMPROVEMENTS
KITCHENS, BATHS,
SIDING, ROOFING,

REPLACMENT
WINDOWS.

PRICED
COMPETITIVELY

1^_ CALL 964-6530
For information ~

MAKEOLDCEILINGS
NEW

' "SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED

. PLASTER
•PATCHING
Days 824-7600

After 5 P.M. 687-4163

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms
• Redwood Decks

• Aluminum Siding
• Roofing
••Dormers

• All Carpentry Work
964-7112

R&TPUGLIESE
BUILDING CON-

TRACTORS
ADDITIONS-ALTERAT-

IONS
MASONRY-PAVI.NG-IN-

SURED
272-8865

TOWN & COUNTRY
CONTRACTORS

15 yearst-.jixperience*
tfewatts^AV-ptrfp p
mqst home Improvement
prelects-Painting, plumb-
ing, electrical, also odd
|obs such as ceiling fans,
Trac lighting, Insulation
proiects, hot water
heaters, furnices. Free
estimate. Call 688-588S.

WESTWAY
INTERIOR REMODEL-

ING
REC ROOMS, K IT -
CHENS, STUCO, ETC.

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALLJERRY
352-9108

Home Impnwtments

WINTER PRICES YOU ,
CAN'T BELIEVE

DOORS DECKS
CEILING

SHEET ROCKING
CUSTOM WORK ETC.

LARGE OR SMALL we do
them all. Give us a call
between 6-8 p.m.'

BOB 686-7461

Income Tax Return

COMPUTERIZED
INCOME TAX

Use our computer to save
Tax Bollars. You get
maximum deductions and
credits. Call RIBEC
SERVICES, after 6 P.M.

762-0691 or
379-9398

ECONOMY
TAX SERVICE

16 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Preoared in the con-
venience' ol your Home.
FROM $10.00,
Call ANDREWMANNO-

687-6060
FOR APPOINTMENT

INCOME TAX
RETURNS

Federal & State, prepared
In your home or mine
Call Elmer V.Zelko

686-0058

IN HOME TAX SERVICE
SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS

Federa l and State returns
prepared at reasonable
rates.

Leonard M. Llotta
Certified Ppbllc

' ^ d S t t t S y "^..dStntv.x
Ca1l1or"appo!ntmen

after 6 p.m'.
964-1738

JONATHANE.
PERELMAN

CPA
• Accounting for the small
business
• Tax returns
• Financial Planing
• New Business Set-Up
• Auditing
• No charge For Initial

Consultation
. 201-994-4958

• Livingston, N.J.

taxjittutn
- ' Kitchen Cabinets

. Tax Returns Prepared i
When the problem Is-axes
the answer Is DELI. f.AY.
Personal atte^.ion to
every federal * state tax
return prepared.

An'Aopt. AVians
No Waiting

684-910,
DELL RAY REALTY
427 Chestnut St. Union

THE NEW
TAX LAW

MAY.AFJF.ECtYOU
S. PIETRUCHACPA

MBA Accounting and
Taxation
Convenient- evenings and
weekends appointments.

Union Center
851=0728

WESTMINSTER
TAX SERVICE

Tax Professionals will
prepare your personal or
business tax returns In the
convenience of your home
or our office. Quality tax
planning also available.

467-5011

Insurance

-Got Insurance
Problems?
Let Us Help

You Solve Them
ALLTYPESOF IN-

SURANCE
SAVE ON TRUCK,

AUTO, LIFE,
HOMEOWNERS

8.ALLCOMM'LLINES
INCOME TAX SERVICE
INSURANCE AGENCY

TANGO-FEDOR
DIAL

862-7499, 862-3545
"Michael A. Tango"
"Walter P. Fedor"
530 S. WOOD AVE.
LINDEN EST. 1907

SPECIAL BUSINESS
OWNERS POLICY

If you qualify we can save
you 20% or more on your
insurance program and
also give you'the following
coveragesat no extra cost.
All Risk Repl. on your
Bldg. contents. All Risk
Bus. interruptlon-12 mos.
unlirh., Tenants Fire
Legal Liab. (50,000), Non-
Owner Auto Coverage, No
80% Co-Insurance Clause,
10,000 In 2,000 Out-Money
& Securities.

Call: LANDS, LAND
763-6718

'80 FIAT BRAVA- 4 door
sedan, AM/FM stereo
radio, power steering and
power brakes,' 5 speed
t ransmiss ion ,—teax .
defogger, 16,000 miles,
original owner. Must sell.
687-2253, after 5 p.m. ,

'79 HONDA CIVIC- Silver,
4 speed, frorit wheel drive,
A / M F / M , low mileage,
excellent condition,
regular gas,' $4,000. Call
762-0820, after 5 p.m. ,

'75 MGB- Great condition,
94000 miles, asking $2,300.
AM/FM-cassette stereo, 4
speed. Power brakes. Call
V64-7540.

'74 MALIBU- Rgris great.
Body needs work. Air
conditioning, new snows,
new transmission. Best
offer over $250.687-7071.

'80 CHEVY MONZA 2
PLUS 2 HATCHBACK-
22,000 miles. Excellent
mechanical cond., p/b, p/-
s, r/wlndow defog. $5,800.
Must sell, moving. 964-
1327.

'72 CAPRICE- 4 Door,
good condition. $900. or
best offer. Call before 12 or
after 6.233-0234.

'78 CHEVROLET VAN:20-
a n . . b l a c k , f u l l y
c u s t o m i z e d , power
steering, tilt wheel, cruise
control, power windows,
air-conditioning, stereo
With cassette, radial tires,
side -pipes,-3~sun roof*;•
many. extras, 688-4732,
after 5 p.m. '

'69 . CUTLASS- Good
condition, must see.
Cassette deck wi th
speakers; $500, Call after
5,964-8574. ASk for Jim.

'76 OLD DELTA 78- Good
condition. Call 964-8362.

•78 TRANS AM- Limited
edition. T-top, honey cone
wheels, velour Interior, air
c o n d i t i o n i n g , Sony
cassette, am/fm stereo,
automatic, 51,000 miles.
Asking $6,300.688-8564.

'80 TOYOTA CELCA-GT-
Sliver llftback, 5 speed,
alrcondltlon, A M / F M
cassette,—30,000 miles.-
Asking $5695. Call 687-5213.

'78 V O L K S W A G E N
RABBIT- Champagne.
Edition^ top condition.
$2,750. Call 635-2093
evenings.

-DOLLY MADISON
. KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory
and Save.

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte.22 Springfield

379-6070

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold:'and istalled . O l d
cabinets and countertops
resurfaced with formica.

..' 486-0777

KITCHENS
Counter tops

Formica facing
' New kitchens •

. Reas. Prices-Free Est.
Bob- Costello;-24 hrs. 245-
5060

Landscape, Gardening

FREE FERTILIZER
AND L I M E - WITH
SPRING CLEAN UP
• Experienced Gardening',
• Complete Ground
Maintenance
• Low Monthly Rates
Planting-Sod-Top Soil-T-
hatching
688-3161 ANYTIME

M & M LANDSCAPING
Complete yard care. Clean
up, fertilizing, liming and
grass cutting.

464-5544

MARIO'S
LANDSCAPING

• Spring Clean Up
• Monthly Maintenance
• Lawn Renovation
Seeds • Fertilizer • Lime
• Top Soil • Shrubs •
Planting-Designing. Very
Reasonable-Free Estima-
te. 688-3158 Anytime.

T & T LANDSCAPING
-akvjAVIJHlteW«QJ3
chemical service,
clean up. Shrub planting
81 care.

FREE ESTIMATES
232-5302 or 654-4162.

Z.O. LANDSCAPING
• Design
•Sod
• Spring Clean Ups
•Maintenance
• TopSoil ...
•Thatching
S P E C I A L I Z I N G IN
LAWN RENOVATIONS 8.
C H E M I C A L AP-
PLICATIONS
LICENSED8. INSURED
CALL: 687-7294
761 0459 '

limosine Service

Blasemart Limousine
Service •

••-Alrpdrfs. Hotels, motels.
residential

Executive Service. N.Y.C.
Trips

Group rates ID
Travel Agn.

(201)673-6689

Masonry -

ALL MASONRY- Steps,
sidewalks, waterproofing.
Self employed. Insured. A.
ZAPPULLO 8. SON, 687-
6476, 372 4079.

ALLKINDSOF
REPAIRS

FIREPLACES,
CHIMNEYS, STEPS

AND WALKS"
. 233-8318

MASONRY
Steps, sidewalks, all
masonry. 25 years ex-
perience. Quality work.
Reasonable prices.
FULLY INSURED, 379-
9099

M. DEUTSCH
SPRINGFIELD

Mining & Storage

A-l MOVING & STORAGE
EXPERIENCED

LOW RATES
CALL 241-9791 Lie. 705

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local & worldwide
movers. Red Carpet,
service . to FLORIDA.
Agent UNIVERSITY Van
Lines. 276-2070. PUC 492.

Aaron Movers
"The Best Movers you'll
get For Your Money" Big
or mini -moves. Pianos,
furniture. Etc. Insured.
Reasonable. LICENSE
NO. 996, We Go Anywhere.
541-4114.

Exper t MOVING '"&
STORAGE at low cost.
Residential, Commercial.
Shore Trips. Local 8. Long
Distance. No |ob to small.
561-2013. Lie. 660.

DON'S
Moving and Storage
(The Recommended

Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

• License 22
UNION . 687-0035

PAUL'S
M 8. M MOVERS

formerly of
Yale Ave., Hillside

LOCAL 8. LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

688-7768

1925VauxhallRd.
Union

SHORTLINE MOVERS
;. 3:ltihX^5JK^^storaae'. •
^Specialists in piano 8.V
appliance, moving. 24
hour service. 486-7267. Lie.
450.

Odd lobs

A-l RUBBISH REMOVAL
Appliances, furniture 8,
rubbish removed. Attics,
cellars, garages, leaders
8. gutters cleaned.
Reasonable, 763 6054.

HOME HANDYMAN
Painting, paperhanging,
carpentry 8i odd |obs,
clean-ups. No |ob too
small. 964-8809.

ODDS JOBS-9TH YEAR
Electrical lines & repairs,
painting, plumbing; etc.
By Industrial Arts
Teacher. 687-5529 or 964
6045 anytime.

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood 8,
metals taken away. Attics,
basements 8. garages
Cleaned. Reasonable
rates.

325-2713

Painting & Papethanging 6

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders 8,
Gutters. Froe estimates.
Insured. Stephen Deo. 233
3561.

INTERIOR 8, EXTERIOR
Painting, leaders 8. out
ters. Free estimates.
Insured. 686 7983 or 753
7929. J. Gianninl.

K. S C H R E I H O F E R -
Paintinn interior,- ex
terior. Free estimates,
insured. 687 9268, 687 3713,
eves, weekends.

-Painting t Pwttunpnt 6-

PAINTING BY FIRST
CLASS TRADESMAN..

Home or commercial.
Advice on your home
painting problems. „ 30
years experience in the
trade. Phone Nick.

245-4835
Anytime

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhanging,
plastering inside & out.
Free estimates. 687-7172.

SPRING SPECIALS
1 family house interior or
exterior, $375; 4 family,
$575 and up. Also trim
windows and doors,
-scaffold_wor.k,-carpentty,-
very reasonable. Rooms,
hallways, $45 and up.. Free
estimates, fully Insured.
374-5436-761-5511. •

SPRING SPECIAL
Interior & Exterior
painting. Also carpentry,
roofing, gutters & leaders,
neat 8c clean. L. FER-
DINANDI & SONS, 964-
7359.

SPRING SPEClALM-
INTERIOR 8. EXTERIOR
P A I N T I N G , also •
C A R P E N T R Y
ROOFING • GUTTERS
8. LEADERS, Neat &
Clean. L. FERDINANDI
8, SONS, 964-7359..

WILLIAM E.BAUER
•INTERIOR PAINTING

• PAPERHANGING
HOME ANDOFFICES

INSURED
964-4942

Plumbing & Heating

— L 8̂ 5 PLUMBING
8. HEATING .

Service-Specializing in
small jobs, water he^trs,
bathrooms, repairs, etc.
376-8742. (Lie. No.354)

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no iob too
small. Visa 8. Master
Charge. 232-3287. License
No. 4866.

RITE WAY PLUMBING
CO.- STATE PLUMBING
NO. 5299. REASONABLE
RATES, SEWER AND
D R A I N C L E A N I N G ,
REPAIRS, NEW WORK
8. ALTERATIONS.

964-5374
Calls Answered

24 hrs.

Pools

ANGEL POOL & CON-
STRUCTION CO.- Custom
installation of inground
swimming pools, solar
greenhouse, hot tubs &
Jacuzzi. House additions
and home, built to order
Mon.-Frl. 12-5, Sat. 10 5.
828-7726, 774 Rt. 1 No.
Brunswick.

Rooting & Siding

G&GROOFINGCO.
Shingles, Hot roofs,
repairs, gutters, leaders,
also painting. Licensed,
insured. Free Estimates.
3739578.

MIKECIASULLI
ROOFING

Highest Quality Work
Lowest Possible Price

• REPAIRS'RE
ROOFING
•LEADERS'GUTTERS

Tear offs our specialty
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

241-2288

RoofiniirSidmr-

ROOFING- Vinyl and
a l u m i n u m s i d i n g .
Replacement windows.
Reasonably priced. Call
686-4467.

WILLIAM H.VEIT
Roofing — Seamless
Gutters. Free Estimates.
Own work. Insured. Since
1932.373-0.153:

Slipcovers-Draperies

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
DRAPERIES and

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Guaranteed Work-
manship. 33 years ex-
perience, formerly at
S T F I M H A - H ' < ; P l t

for Senior Citizens. FREE
Shop-at-JHome Service.
Call: WALTER CANTER
at

757-665S

Snow Removal.

CHESTNUT
SNOW BLOWER

Sales-Service- Parts
•SNAPPER

• TORO'ARIENS
MEYER SNOW PLOWS

421 CHESTNUT ST.
UNION* 687-5270

Tile Work

DeNicolo
TILE CONTRACTOR
ESTABLISHED 1935

KITCHENS-
BATHROOMS

REPAIRS-GROUTING
TILE FLOORS
Shower Doors-
Tub Enclosures

•Swimming Pools
Free Estimate-
Fully Insured

NO JOB TOO SMALL
OR TOO LARGE

Call 686-5550

FRANK HILBRANDT
Specializing In. all type
cermaic tile and stall
showers. Repairs •

• Remodeling
Regroufing

Free Estimate
Fully Insured .

272:5611

Vacuum Cleaner Repairs 6

ANGE'S
VACUUM 8. REPAIR

SHOP
23 North 20th Street,
Kenllworth, N.J.

272-0154

NEED VACUUM
CLEANER SERVICE?

•FREE PICK UP AND
DELIVERY

•ONE DAY SERVICE
•10%SENIOR

CIT. DISCOUNT
(SALES8. SERVICE)

•VACUUMS
(all Makes & Models)

WE SPECIALIZE IN
KIRBY

WORLD DESIGN
1736 E. St. George Ave.
Linden

9250121

KlALESIAtt

ABERDEEN, N.J.
Condo. for sale. Easy
commute, 1 bedroom,
dinlngrobm, llvingroom
with fireplace, central
air and more! 688-8716.

House For Sale

UNION- Battle Hill Sec-
tion One family split level,
3 bedrooms, 2 kitchens,
ultra clean, make offer.
O w n er a n x i o u s ,
relocating. Call 688 5245,
between 37 . p.m. No
brokers please.

Houscfw Safc - -*- 7

CRANFORD

BOYLE
GALLERY OF HOMES

EXECUTIVE SPLIT
PARK PROPERTY

Custom designed 4
bedroom, all modern split
level In desireable north
side location. Science eat-
in kitchen, family room
and finished rec room,
master suite, fireplace,
more. Flexible mortgage
terms. Asking $134,900.

Call 353-4200
THE BOYLE COMPANY

REALTORS
540 North Ave. Ellz. Union tine
Indepen. Owned and Operated

UNKUF "" -~

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors 688-4200

Y ~

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling

CENTURY21
RAYBELL8.ASSOC.

688-6000

UNION- Cape cod, on dead
end street. Neargrammar
and high schools.
Llvingroom, 3 bedrooms,
new kitchen, l'/a baths,
finished porch and
basement, central air, gas
heat, other extras. Very
low $80's. Call between 5
and 8, 688-9438. Principals
only.

UNION

Estate sale', beautiful
brick front colonial,
llvingroom with fire place,
formal dlnlngroom, 3
large bedrooms, deep lot.
$80's. Call 686-0656.

Blertuempfel-Ostertag
Agency

UNION
BUYING OR SELLING?

Call Silla Realty, Bkr.
851 0033

UNION

COLONIAL
CAPE

Don't miss this gracious 6
room Cape in the Conn
Farms area of Union, On a
quiol dead;end street, this
lovely home offers a living
room with cozy fireplace, den
and 1 car attached garage
Must seol $77,000. "U-OOI4

COMFORT PLUS!
...value will be yours with this
7 room family home on an
ideal street tor children in
Union. Neara park, this lovely
horne-featuresaluminumsld'
ing, fenced yard, family room
opening onto an enclosed
porch and beautiful eat-In kit-
chen. Call today! $102,500.

U-0019
Union Office

201-687-4800

Weichert
Realtors

H6UM for Sale 7 • * •

UNION

NEW LISTING
Beautiful tudor colonial, in
Larchmont Estates.
L lv ingroom with
f i r e p l a c e , formal
dlningroom, great kit-
chen, plus dinette, 3 big
bedrooms, l'/> baths and
much, much more, for the
discriminating buyer. Call
686-0656.

Blertuempfel-Ostertag
Agency

RENTALS 8
Apartments For Rent

ROSELLE PARK

SPACIOUS -
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

Air-Conditioned
' 1BDR.I495

2 BDR. $610
Cable TV available. Full din
ing room, large kitchen (hat
can accommodate our own

TV. Beautifully landscaped
garden apts. Walk to all
schools a, trains. 35 mln. ex-
press ride to Penn. station,
N.V.C. Excellent shopping
close by, Expert staff on
premises.

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. W.,

At Roselle Ave., YV.
KosellePark

Resident Mgr.
245-7963

CRANFORD- North side, 2
family. Large 1st floor
apartment. 2 Bedrooms,
llvingroom, diningroom,
kitchen, sun porch,
garage, basement, large
yard. $625. plus all
utilities. Available- to: see
only Saturday, March 5th.
10 a.m.-4 p.m. No ex-
ceptions. 441 Brooksido
Place.

I R V I N G T O N / -
M A P L E W O O D - 5Vj
rooms. 2nd floor, includes
heat, hot water and gas.
Ideal for 3 or 4 people.
$475. per month. 3710846.

LANDLORD- No Fee-No
Obi IgafIons-No Expences-
Screened & qualified
tenants only. Century
Rentals 379-6903.

SPRINGFIELD-DUPL-
EX- 5 Rooms, laundry,
parking, $435. SAME
AREA-5 room garden
apartment, kids OK, heat
paid, can't last.

HOME HUNTERS Fee
239-2270

SUMMIT- 5 rooms, kids
OK, carpeted, all ap-
pliances, heat paid, only
$500. L I N D E N ]
bedrooms, only $375.
CARTERET-3 bedrooms,
utility paid, $350.

HO/ME HUNTERS-Fee
239-2270

SPRINGFIELD- 3V.. room
garden apartment, Heat,
hot water, air con-
ditioning, carpeting,
services, parking. Con-
venient to busses and
railroad. Pool and tennis.
Call376-89356-9p.m.

UNION- 3 clean furnished
rooms for middle age
business person. 964-5781.

UNION- 2 ' i rooms,
mature, single person
preferred. Heat, electric
and hot water supplied. 5
points location. $380. Per
month . M A N G E L S
REALTY, 688-3000.

(Continued on page 16>
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an expert do Use this handy reference to nearby
businesses arid services. They're
as close as your telephone!

INCOME TAX SERVICE INCOME TAX RETURNS

I I - •...

WESTMINSTER
TAX SERVICE

Tax Professionals wil
prepare your jjersonr.
or business tax return'
in the convenience o
"youFfioSie or our oFfTciT
Quality tax plannlrv
also available.

467-5011

Tax Returns Prepared!
When the problem is
taxes .the answer is
DELL RAY. Personal
attentlori to every
federal & state tax ^

_return prepared. «|
AnAppt. Means "|

No Waiting ;
686-9101 !

DELL RAY REALTY "|
427 Chestnut St. Union |

INCOME TAX

ECONOMY
TAX SERVICE

• 1 6 YEARS
EXPERIENCE*

Prepared In the conve-
nience of your home.

FROMJIO.OO"
Call

ANDREW MANNO:
687-6060

FOR APPOINTMENT

INCOME TAX

THE NEW TAX LAW
MAY AFFECT YOU "

S.PIETRUCHACPA

M B A Accounting and
, Taxat ion , Convenient
evening and weB
appointments.

2015 Morris An.
Union Center

851-0728

INSURANCE

SPECIAL BUSINESS

• OWNERS POLICY
E II you quality we can save you ;

'"*> or more on your Insurance j
I program and also give you the
| following coverages at no extra
| cost. AN Risk Rept. on your

Bldg. contents, All Risk Bus.
: interruption^ moi. unllm.,
| Tenants Fire Legal Llab.
] (50,000), Non-Owner Auto ]
* Covpraoe. No 80°o Co Insurance
| Clause, 10,000 In 2,000 Out

•**v«. Securities.
Call: LAND& LAND

743-471 B_

LANDSCAPING

KITCHEN CABINETS KITCHEN CABINETS

INCOME TAX

JONATHAN E.
PERELMAN

C P A • • . . . . .
• Accounting for the
small business
• Tax returns

• New Business Set-Up
• Auditing
• Nocharge For Initial

Consultation
201-994-4954 .

Livingston, N.J.

INSURANCE

' Oil I U M U fnUMnl
U* I* Mfc I'M * * • tkm '

iiuannuu

uiun
Ul-Ktf

KITCHENS

M & M
LANDSCAPING

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy D i rec t
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070

LANDSCAPING

Z.O. LANDSCAPING
• Design
• Sod
• Spring Cleanups
• Maintenance
• Top Soil
r Thatching
SPECIALIZING IN

NA

KITCHEN
CABINETS

|Sold and Mailed . Old!
1 cabinets and tountertops |
i resurfaced with formica.

486-0777 I 2453S60

KITCHENSl

Counter tops
Formica facing
New kitchens

RMJ. PIICB-FIH til.

LANDSCAPING

FREE FERTILIZER
AND LIME
WITH SPRING CLEAN UP
•' Exper ienced
Gardening
• Complete Ground
Maintenance
• Low Monthly Ratesj.
Plantlno-Sod-Top ~5*-
Soil- Thatching

TANGO-FEDOR

J» (. wot in, wo

LANDSCAPING

MARIO'S
LANDSCAPING

_i
• Spring Clean Up
• Monthly Main-
tenance • Lawn
Renovation
Seeds • Fertilizer •
Lime • Top Soil •'
Shrubs • Planting-
Designing. Very
R e as o n a b I e : F r e e
Estimate.

486-3158 Anytime.

LANDSCAPING

T&T
LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance,
Lawn chemical ser-
vice, Spring clean up,
Shrub planting & care.

f|-care Cleanup fer- , . T I 0 N S & CHEMICAL
1 x... v ' c a M u r " ' r ' k> APP1 ITATiniM*; W

tilizing, liming and ?• C I C E N S E D * I
grass cutting. . I N S U R E D '464-5544

MOVING & STORAGE

LOCAL 1 LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

Call 688-7768
I t l l VAUXHALL RO : UNION

PRO. SERVICES*

IF YOU OWN
: or ate planning^

ft to buy an
:J APPLE or IBM 5120
M MICROCOMPUTER
B For CONSULTING &
% BUSINESS or SCJEN
£ TiFIC APPLICATION
% SYSTEMS DEVELOP-
% MENT.CALLMr. Farls
4 687-5612

(Independent
Consultant)

Reasonable charges.

TILE WORK

DeNicolo
TILE CONTRACTOR
ISTABLIiHIDltU

KITCHINS-MTHKOOW*
RIPAmt-OMHITINO

T i l l FLOORS
SlmmOMiTikEiKlwim
• -SatM*tl>* ' ' :
rmEKiMMribliMn*

nowTooswuoiroouwa
c- 686-5550

ZZllAmluHIM.
Union, K.I.

CALL: 687-7294
7610459

PAINTING

SPRING

SPECIAL!!

INTERIOR 8.
EXTERIOR

TING, also
•CARPENTRY
•ROOFING
•GUTTERS8.
LEADERS
Neat & Clean. L..FER-
DINANDI S.SONS

964-7359

ROOFING

MIKE CIASULLI
ROOFING
Highest

Quality Work
Lowest Possible

Price
•REPAIRS

•REROQFING
•LEADERS
•GUTTERS

Tear offs our specialty
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

241-2288

MASONRY

ALL
MASON RY-

Steps
sidewalks

waterproofing',

Insured.

A. ZAPPULLO & SON
| 687-6476.372-4079.

MOVING & STORAGE MOVING & STORAGE

MOVERS

DON'S
MOVING &

Mowr)
OUR 25th YEAR
687-0035

UNION LIC.22I

Aaron Movers
"The Best Movers

you'll get For
YourMoney"

Big or . mini • moves.
Pianos, furniture, * t
Insured. Reasonable.''

LICENSE NO. 996
We Go Anywhere

541-41)4

PAPERHANGING

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

• INTERIOR PAINTING
• PAPERHANGING

HOME AND OFFICES

INSURED

964-4942

SIGNS BY
WADE

Pretty Faces for
Business Places.
SIGNS O F ALL
KINDS, Murals
& Pin Stripping.

354-9480
632 S. BROADlT.

ELIZABETH

PLUMBING

D'AMICO
SEWER SERVICE

ol Union

Residential • Commercial
• Industrial

Electric Sewer & Drain
Cleaning

• Ntw Work • Rimodtlint
Sink.. Tubl.Toll.il

wlri • Drains
Hlillno B«Mlrt

687-7469
»HOI>)UtIII[KIIKtI»yKI -

SLIPCOVERS

PLUMBING

RITE WAY

PLUMBING C O . ^
STATE PLUMBING
NO. 5299.
REASONABLE RATES
SEWER AND DRAIN
CLEANING
REPAIRS, NEW WORK
8. ALTERATIONS.

• . 964-5374
Calls Answered

24 hrs.

ANGEL POOL & ~-
£ CONSTRUCTION C 0 >

" Presents
j CUSTOM INSTALLATION OF:

• Inground Swimming Pools
• Four Saasons Solar §

• HotTub!»Jicunl
• House Additions t Homes

Built To Ordar
• Frm Prlca Quote & Design
Mon.-Frl. 133, Sat. lo-J.

111-7734
RIO T71RI. 1 No. Brunswick
(Across the street from diner)

SNOW REMOVAL TILE WORK

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS J
DRAPERIES and •
RE-UPHOLSTERY ^

Guaranteed Workman- p
ship. 33 years ex-: /.':
perience, formerly at
STEINBACH'S. Dis-
count for Senior
citizens.—TREEr" Shop̂
at-Home Service.
C a l l : WALTER
CANTER at

VACUUM CLEANERS VACUUM CLEANERS

CHESTNUT
SNOW BLOWER

Sales-Service-Parts

•SNAPPER '
. •TQR0.AR1ENS

MEYER SNOW PLOWS

421 CHESTNUT ST.

UNION •687-5270

FRANK
HILBRANDT

Specializing In all type
cermaic tile and stall
showers. Repairs •
Remodeling

Regrouting
; Free Estimate
' Fully Insured
iJ7J-5oll

ANGE'S
VACUUM SHOP

Salei-Service-Ropalrj
All MaKes and Model*

New and Used
MARCH SPECI All

$19.95 for service
on Electrolux

& Kirby Vacuums
SEWING MACHINES
PICK UP(k DELIVER

MIHMTHaWiJtnitt
: KMlh-rtl.

2720154

NEED VACUUM
CLEANER SERVICE?

m c t
Muvm ,

•'• f.\ (WirsisHma,
<. .J i t •*> • «»»CWJiKl

- —^-'Wl, tUIIB (IIOMIS,
W!ripu«[i»«i«(

DXtll.elOMMVt.UMlIN
S2S4121

WANTED TO BUY

A&P PAPER STOCK, INC.
" ~ ^ ~ -RECYCLINGPLANT

48 34SOUTH70I>1. STREET
IRVINOrON, NEWJERSEY0JII1

PUT CASH IN VOUR POCKETII BUYER OF SCRAP
N E W S P A P E R S . . . . . . : . , . , . , MtPERlOOLBS
Ot,ASS BOTTLES ti.go PER 100 LBS
ALUMINUM CAN . . , •.....• 3I< PER L.B

COMPUTER PRINTOUTSANDTABCAROS
BATTERIES • CARDBOARD LEAD-OLD ALUMINUM

COPPER'BRASSCAST IRON
. I Price Sublet! To Change!

201-374-1750

WATERPROOFING

PARK WATERPROOFING
Experienced 8. Depen-

Servicer^bleServicer
SPECIALIZING IN

BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING, WALL
COATING. PUMPS,
DRAIN TILE WORK,
"NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO S M A L L , " .
R E A S O N A B L E
R A T E S , FRrEE
ESTIMATES, FULLY
INSURED. 220 FllbeYt
S> Rojwlle Park, 245-

Let an expert do it!Use this handy reference to nearby
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone!

AUTO PARTS

VW DOCTOR
NEW AND USED

VW PARTS
245-5005

. EXPERT VW REPAIRS
. ^ . 245-9710

106 E. Westfield Ave. (rear)
RosellePirfc. 1

AU70 PARTS

ANTIQUES

MEMBER
ASSOC. ANTIQUE

DEALERS OF AMER.

Jewelry', Porcelain.

"aTBronze
GITTERSANTIQUES

1151 Liberty Ave.
Hillside

289-7633 • 351-7284

AUTO BODY RFPAIRS AUTO DEALERS

CANGE
1 Insurance Estimates

CALL

687-3542
465LEHIGHAV.

UNION .

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Larcjest

Exclusive
-XMdstJeaJerin1

• Union County
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC.
Value Rated Used Cars

582 Morris Avc.
Elizabeth354)050

AUTO DEALERS

EXCLUSIVE
-—VOLWflflttER

l it MORRIS AVE SUMMIT

273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORVSERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO DEALER
MULTIPLY

YOUR SAVINGS

AUTOS WANTED BATHROOM RESURFACING CARPENTRY

AUTO PARTS

WHOLESALE IZlv
OPEN 7 DAYS

Wtukdiyi T.]Q« m to 7p m

[68858481
; irVun Hall Section
' 2091 Spilnitield An.

THE LATEST LOOK
INACOUSTICAL 2 S ^ r
APPEARANCE - ^ J ' 3 -
Spiljtd tutatred cellingj. Choice
ol nidliim or aunt aniente tu-
torn, (litter affect naiUbk Diles
to i crisp, hambome finish. No
palntlnfMCnun. Comeihmlnoi
,/ljanMd CfKb in ptntei ceillnp
tfmn wt^Benrtiiiiimetclil/-

W - litmted-Ftee

WE BUY
JUNK CARS
& TRUCKS

Highest Prices Paid
Free Pick Up

7 days 344-3113

NEW TUB GUARANTEE
20 YEAR LIFE WITH

NORMAL USE
'IT'SPOSSIBLEI

WITH PERMACERAM
"BATHROOM MAGIC"
Now your tub, sink or
tile can be resurfaced at
a fraction of replace-
ment costs:
6344236 851-0981

688-4007

•ALTERATIONS
• ADDITIONS
• ROOFING
•REPAIRS

Reasonable rates. No job
too small. Free estimate.

376-4227
after 6,

763-8779

CARPENTRY

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of
Carpentry Work Done

ADDITIONS • DORMERS
DECKS

HOOF ING and SIDING '
No job TOD Small-Frtt Eitimal
Fully'Insured-

Ask For Mike:

688-4635

NEW-USED-
LEASES

2277 MORRIS
. AVE.

UN ION, 686-2800

CARPETS

CARPETS WHOLESALE
TO PUBLIC

Congoleum np wax floors. Ken-
tllo, GAF, all typos of remnants
8. (toor covering.
CUSTOM SHADES

Ball, Lovolor,
Vortical Ollnds

20-50% OFF
• ^ — ^

FREE shop at homo service
F R E E e s t i m a t e s &
measure men Is

WORM DESIGN
1736 L SL George Ave. Unden

925-0121.

etUnule.

UNION TICKETS
2022 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

851-2880
• Styx

• Mall&Oates
• Def-Lepparo'
• Billy Sqoler
' 'Kinks ' '
•Tom peny—

(Ma|or Credit
Cards Accepted)

"• Rubbish Removal
• Attics, Cellars,
Garages Cleaned

Construction Clean Up
Any kind and quantity o(

.debris removed.

REASONABLE
RATES, TIME PAY-
MENTS,
REFERENCESAVA-
ILABLE.

ADVENT
ELECTRIC M

A L L T Y P E S O F :
ELECTRICAL

WORK

FENCE SALE
49* SQ. FT. mm

p n . 100 Lin. ft.)
Green vinyl chain link
Installed. Gates and ter
initials sale price.

24 hour service
BILTRITE,FENCE -

635 6565 or
1826-0010

TOSVJRED
- A N D
BONDED
233-6759

BURKE'S
FLORIST &

GREENHOUSES
• ISIDINTIAL . COMMUCIAL

CHAIN I'NK
COG itEN'MLS

* STCCK-»D:

FOIC'KG GATt5
r=EF (5T1MATES

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

\2ji:t*o;io7i\
<S7 STATE HWY fiO l> l i tUN

GUTTERS

$5,000 .-.•. . .569.40 Per mo,

StO.OOO S)38.60Per mo. f

520,000. , . . S277.33Per mo. \

=-=p-Governmeni 5S5—• —

lOW as l l ' ; D o .

7A Hour Action.

No credit refused

Volume Dltcountt Avjilabla
Winl«r Special

OIL BURNER CLEAN OUT

Affiliates:

R.W. GUEHPfL

FALTERMEIER FUEL Oil

APOLLO FUEL OIL CO.
lltullnil SprrlalkU Iw o> <-r Hi ytar«
sis I.I:IIK;II AVKM >: i \io.\. N.J. n u

Since 1925

"Tried and True
You'll tike

us Top"

Serving Union County Since 1970

DISCOUNT FUEL
7«0 Carlton St.,Elizabeth

353-1444
24 Hour Burner Service

7 D»Y A WEEK DELIVERY

Tell (201)687-0900

K-l KEROSENE . $1.45
FUEL OIL-CALL FOR PRICE800-662-3066 1 686-0955

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOMF IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

New, repairs, and
clean. Roof ing,
aluminum siding,
aluminum windows
anq*doors'." "

CALL RUDY
687-2726

Afler5p.nt. ...

R&TPUGLIESE '
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

ADDITIONS-ALTERATIONS
MASONRY-PAVING-

INSURED
272-8865,

WESTWAY
INTERIOR REMODELING

REC ROOMS, KIT-
CHENS, STUCO, ETC

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALLJERRY
3S2-9108

ADRIATIC
CONTRACTORS

• Dormers
• Additions

• Basements
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens

CALL PETE:
964-4974

, ALL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Carpentry • Roofing

Gutters • Painting
Light Maionry

Ortveway* Sealed

No Job Too Small
Call Anytime

Buster, 964-4010
Mike, 687-2599

BOB & JEFF
STAWSKI,

Custom home
alternation, in-
terior and exterfcr.
Complete carpen-
try service.

241-0045
HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

'FRANK'S
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
Painting, carpentry,
plastering, drop ceil-
ings. sheetrbcK tences,
masonary, roofing,
leaders and gutters,
storm windows, etc.
Estimate within 24
hours.

372-5636 « 375-4221

HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

ALLTYPESOF
IMPROVEMENTS

KITCHENS, BATHS,
SIDING, ROOFING,

•• —REPLACMENT
. WINDOWS.

PRICED
COMPETITIVELY

CALL 964-6530
For Information

ffBWHWPilili

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
•SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
•PATCHING

o,. 824-7600
»„„5PM 687-4163

TOWN & COUNTRY
CONTRACTORS

15 years experience. In-
expensive. We perform
most home improve-
ment pro|ects-Painting,
plumbing, electrical,
also odd lobs such as
celling fans, Trac
lighting, Insulation pro
jects, hot water heaters,
furnlces. Free estimate
Call 688-5885.

NICO
NOME IMPROVEMENTS

- Addition!
• Kifch«hRemod«|ing

- fiilhroomt
- Redwood D«ck*

•Aluminum Siding
• Roofing

• Dormtrt
. • All Ctrpcntry Work

964-7112

Robert
tazarM

Sidewalks, steps,
patios, curbs,

. drains, painting,
interior and ex-
terior, leaders
and gutters.

926-5265 923-2147
Dependable .

Service

• > > • *


